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Taking Note
Assisting with brain surgery
I AM IN THE NURSES’LOUNGE, changing into green hospital scrubs.
After slipping a gauzy shower cap over my head and booties over my shoes, a
nurse leads me through swinging doors into Operating R oom 9 o f Children’
s
Medical Center in Dallas.
Over the next five hours, I have the privilege o f watching two operations
under the deft leadership o f Dale Swift ’
80, a pediatric neurosurgeon
(“
Outside the Box,”page 10). Swiff’
s
instructions to me are basic: D on’
t touch
anything blue — it’
s sterile. If I feel I’
m
going to faint, fall backwards, away from
the operating table. He delivers this last
warning lightly, like much o f the banter in
the OR.
I pretend that I belong with this small
crowd o f surgeons, doctors, nurses, and tech
staff, all o f us wearing chic scrubs. An orderly chain o f com m and keeps the
surgery running smoothly, but a collegial spirit pervades the room. For a
long-time hypochondriac, this is great stuff— especially when a manufactur
er s rep, also observing today, asks me if I’
m a nurse practitioner.
Any time people open their doors, their lives, their family albums so we
can write about them, I am grateful. At Children’
s in Dallas, many people took
time to help me. Trish Williamson, a real nurse practitioner, shared her gen
uine enthusiasm for her work and her respect for Dr. Swiff. Public relations
manager Reyes Abila treated me as if Wooster magazine were just as important
as The New York Times. Debera Nwaeze, Swift’
s assistant, made sure I had
everything I needed, from uninterrupted time with her boss to fresh coffee
and inside perspective. And Dale Swiff let me into his life for two days, offer
ing an unassuming transparency while never pretending that his work isn’
t
significant.
An interview with Abila one afternoon meant I had to miss Swiff’
s last
operation that day. “
You sure you can handle it without me?”I kidded the sur
geon. Truly, I was sad not to be going back to the OR. Sitting down with the
tools o f my trade, a pen and notepad, felt familiar, but not nearly as exciting
as brain surgery.
Late that afternoon, after meeting with other staff members in Swift’
s prac
tice, I realized that I was still wearing my green scrubs. They were so com fort
able that I hadn t noticed. Maybe I fit right in. — Lisa Watts, editor
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A man w ho works w ith his hands is a laborer;
a man w ho works w ith his hands and his brain is a
craftsman; but a man w ho works w ith his hands and
his brain and his heart is an artist.
— LOUIS NIZER
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FEATURES
OUTSIDE THE BOX
Pediatric neurosurgeon Dale Swift ’
80 often bypasses conventional
wisdom in an effort to do things better. By Lisa Watts

SMALL STEPS, BIG STRIDES
Getting fit is as simple as going back to the basics.
An interview with Pam Tegtmeier, the College wellness coordinator.

THE GUNFIGHTERS' SURGEON
How an 1877 Wooster medical graduate made a name for himself
in the wild, wild West. By Cecilia Rasmussen

HEALTH CARE OFF THE BEATEN PATH
Why alternative medicine is gaining ground.
By Jimmy Wilkinson Meyer

KIND AMBITION
Dave Fleming 70 aims for nothing short of
reforming our health care system and curing
rare diseases. By Lisa Watts

DEPARTMENTS
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ON THE COVER: Dr. D ale Swift ’
80 at C h ild re n ’
s M ed ica l Center, Dallas. P h o to b y L ou is C u rtis

Mailbox
SORRY, I WAS FIRST

my m odel and data. I typed these cards
myself on a punch card machine. At

We m oved away to Cambridge, Ohio,
near the end o f 1960. Since then I have

’
06 and told her that Wooster had run a

Oak Ridge I would summit a job to the

story by the first person to write an I.S.

com puter “
guys”and return a few hours
later to check the results. My adviser,
Gene Pollock (economics), graciously

m oved a number o f times (thirty-one,
to be precise) all over the U.S. I have

When I phoned my daughter Kate

on a personal com puter (“
Pioneer in
Print”by Jay Heiser ’
82, Summer 2004),
she asked, “There’
s an article about you
in Wooster magazine?”
I had told Kate about the eight-inch
floppy disk on which I had stored my
1.5. files and how I had to wait som e
times to use the computer in the base
ment o f Andrews. She saw my I.S. copy
with its dot-printer font, evidence o f
perforated feeder strip torn off, and
right-justified margins (that was a big
deal, I emphasized to her).
Kate knew that I turned in my senior
1.5. on March 2, 1981. So sorry, Jay, it
seems that I was the first to turn in an
1.5. written on a personal computer,
beating you by m ore than a year.

and patiently guided m e so that my
work was both practical enough for my
supervisor at Oak Ridge, yet met the
academic standard expected for I.S.
After that experience o f high tech
com puting systems, I was naturally
looking for the most progressive com 
puting tools when I arrived back on

also seen many places in my travels all
over the world. But many o f my most
favorite childhood m em ories com e from
right there in the basement o f Kauke.
I’
m the vice president o f administra
tion for Panasonic Battery in North
America. A g o o d childhood with go od
influences probably had a lot to do with
my success.

JOHN ROWE
Columbus, Georgia

campus. I had taken two courses from
Carl Zim m erm an (computer science) in
Pascal and Assembly. It was his influence
(and the thought o f typing my I.S. on
my typewriter) that prom pted me to
embrace the new system.

LUANN MCCLERNAN DUFFUS '81
Granville, Ohio

REMEMBERING REV. JIM
A quick word o f praise, appreciation,
and gratitude for the life and work o f
Rev. James Blackwood ’
41 (Obituaries,
Fall 2004). His two books, The House on
College Avenue and Howard Lowry: A

To be fair, I did use a regular type
writer to type my tables o f coefficients
and to add the Greek letters to my equa
tions. (I used an IBM Selectric with
those interchangeable font balls!) So if
Jay wants to claim the “
trophy”based on
a semantic interpretation o f the first I.S.
entirely written on a personal computer,
well then, I’
d have to concede.
I returned to campus in January 1981
after spending the previous fall term at
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. At
Oak Ridge I had access to the energy
data and “
big computers”in which I
could produce econom etric estimates
that I used in my I.S. I had three large
boxes o f punched cards which contained

Thanks for “If These Walls Could
Talk,”(Spring 2004). I’
m not a graduate

standing o f the

I was a m em ber o f Boy Scout Troop #61
which was sponsored by the campus
church and met in the basement o f
Kauke Hall.
While I had zero knowledge o f the
building’
s history, I was always fascinat
ed by the architecture and the presence
it had on campus. We lived som e five or
six blocks south o f the campus on Nold
Avenue, just one block east o f Beall
Avenue.

PUT IT IN WORDS

We also welcome your thoughts on any topic in the form o f short
essays. Send submissions to the postal or e-mail address above.

W O O STER

required reading
for all who seek
greater under

o f The College o f Wooster. I did put in a
lot o f time on campus back in the 1950s.

We welcome your thoughts on the magazine’
s contents. Write to Lisa
Watts, editor, Wooster, Ebert Art Center, The College o f Wooster, 1189
Beall Ave., Wooster, O H 44691; or lwatts@wooster.edn We may edit letters
for clarity and length. Include a phone number.
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Life in Education
might well be

CHILDHOOD MEMORIES

essence o f the
College.
As campus
minister from
1951 to 1962, Rev. Blackwood served

James Blackwood '41

diligently in an era that still held daily
chapel. He looked like an English vicar,
but played basketball and served on a
faculty volleyball team that was unde
feated for geologic ages.
When his brother was ill, he brought
him into his home. On Easter Sunday
1961, he preached a sermon entitled,
“
You can’
t go hom e again.”1 reminded
him at the door that Thomas Wolfe
wrote another classic, Look Homeward,
Angel.
Mr. Blackwood’
s words are enduring
jewels o f the Wooster legacy. I am grate
ful to G od for his persevering spirit.

CHARLES R. VAN WIE '54
Schenectady, New York

H appenings
AROUND THE
W ooster
campus

Oak Grove

GRAPPLING WITH INTOLERANCE
Two g r a f f i t i i n c i d e n t s raise issues, t h e n
Early Friday morning, October 8, custodial staff found graffiti;and vandalism through the hallways o f Bornhuetter Hall. Aftei
the damage was photographed, custodians quickly cleaned up,
because in just a few short hours, College trustees were sched
uled to tour the new residence hall and formally dedicate it.
Slowly, word spread about the nature o f som e o f the graffiti,
a swastika, “I hate minorities,”and other messages o f intoler
ance. A week after the incident, students wrote in The Voice of
their outrage both at the content o f the messages and at how
slowly administrators responded to the community.
Two weeks later, residents o f a floor o f Holden Hall woke to

le ft is t s t u d e n t s c on fes s

comments and defaced political signs. This time, President
Stan Hales responded the same day. In an e-mail to the com 
munity, Hales said he was “
dismayed and angered”by the
actions and that the College “
cannot and will not tolerate
actions such as these that are intended to intimidate, harass, or
show disrespect for other members o f this community.”
Meetings were held in both dormitories; campus security
set to work investigating the incidents.
On November 3, students organized an open forum in the
Lowry Pit to talk about the issues. With Chuck Kammer (reli
gious studies), Susan Lee (director o f multi-ethnic student

find similar graffiti, ranging from a swastika to crude sexual

(continued on page 4)

A grin instead of a whine

M A T T DILYA RD P H O T O

WHEN HE'S SPINNING DISCS for

the dance crowd at the Underground,
deejay Will Torres '05 has his finger
on the pulse of campus culture.
Wearing another hat, as editorial
cartoonist for The Voice, Torres
reflects that culture back to the com
munity. During an emotionally
charged fall, with two instances of
graffiti raising issues of racism and
bigotry on campus (see story, above),
Torres's cartoons helped us lighten up
without ignoring intolerance.
One cartoon came days after an
open forum, when international stu
dents shared incidences of racism on
campus and President Stan Hales
apologized for being slow to officially
respond to the incident. In the car
toon, Torres draws Hales and lain
Crawford, vice president for academ
ic affairs, engaging in some graffiti of
their own, scrawling such phrases as
"homework rocks," "I.S. is fun, -and
"don't blame administration." Torres
shows Hales saying, with uncharac

teristic defiance, "have a forum about
THIS."
Another cartoon parodies the typi
cal college ad for diversity. A handful
of students — some international,
one a black athlete, one a white male
in a ball cap — offer glib quotes on
how Utopian Wooster's campus feels.
That's how the College felt when
Torres arrived here from Lorain, Ohio.
He soon realized that he would be the
only black student in some classes.
"But I saw that everyone was friend
ly." In place of football, which he gave
up partly to save his sagging grades,
he serves as a leader of several black
student organizations, a member of
the judicial board, a deejay ten hours
a week, and a sales clerk in town
twenty hours a week.
Torres knows Wooster isn t perfect.
His cartoons help raise those issues,
with a grin instead of a whine.
"I know a lot of people. And I'm
mindful that everybody isn't always
comfortable here." — L.W.
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Oak Grove
INTOLERANCE INCIDENTS TAKE A BIZARRE TWIST
continued from page 3

affairs) and Peter Pozefsky (political sci

Jewish. We are women’
s studies, black

ence) moderating, several dozen stu
dents rose to share their feelings.
Students continued to say they were

studies, political science, philosophy,

return if they meet certain conditions.

international relations, and biology
majors...we are all leftist. We all embrace
the ideals o f equality and diversity.”

Administrators, meanwhile, are plan
ning programs for the spring to address
intolerance.

disappointed that the College hadn’
t
notified the com m unity earlier after the
Bornhuetter incident. Hales admitted
that the College could have responded
more promptly.
Black female students, many from

The students say the two incidents
were separate, done by different individ
uals who were “
stupid and drunk, and
in that state thought that what we were
doing was funny, because such expres

overseas, shared their sense o f discomfort
on campus, whether from being harassed
by passing traffic on Beall Avenue or for
being the only person o f color, perhaps
with an accent, in their classes.

sions are so contrary to who we are as a
group and as individuals.”

Henry Herring (English), the last

“
To think that we can just purge
these students and get rid o f our prob

audience member to speak, told the stu
dents that they should begin to decide
how they want to address racism,
because it is som ething they may face
the rest o f their lives. And he adm on
ished anyone who knew something

Som e students and faculty members
attending the second open forum felt
expulsion was too harsh a punishment.

lems is wrong,”said Aleisa Myles ’
05.
In January, after weighing students’
appeals, Hales m odified the expulsions,

allowing the students to eventually

Staff Turnover
Danielle Schantz has been
named acting director o f hous
ing and residential life, following
the resignation o f David Brown
69
in November. Ric M artinez ’
has stepped in as acting director
o f admissions, replacing Paul
Deutsch, who also resigned this
winter. Searches for permanent
replacements have begun.

about the incidents but had not com e
forward that “
there is no excuse.”
Earlier in the forum, Dean o f
Students Kurt H olmes announced that
a group o f students had just admitted
to the hate crimes.
Then, two days before winter break,
those six students organized another
forum in Lowry Pit. Earlier that day, the
students learned from the dean’
s office
that five o f them were to be expelled and
one suspended for two semesters.
“
We com e before you today to take
responsibility for (the incidents),”said
one o f the students, reading from a
group letter. “
We wish to apologize to
you, the campus community, who were
so grievously affected by our actions.”
“
After the (Bornhuetter) incident,
people profiled us as white, straight
males, when in fact nothing could be
further from the truth,”the students
wrote. “
We are wom en and men, gay
and straight, Americans and internation
als, Christian, atheist, agnostic, and

4
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BANNED ART
Erin O Toole '05 plays Dorine, the maid, with Sarah Kenney '07 as the Musician in
the fall production of Tartuffe, the seventeenth-century comedy/social commentary
by Jean Baptiste Moliere. Tartuffe delighted King Louis XIV of France in a private
premiere, but the Catholic Church soon banned the play. Shirley Huston-Findley
(theatre), production director, notes, "In an age of extremes — political, social, reli
gious, or economic — it is wise to revisit Moliere's text as a reminder of the many
ways we are so easily duped into accepting a specific perspective, idea, or belief."

Frank and Jean Knorr

Scots Claim
the Conference
l-American tailback Tony Sutton '05 (left)
Iped lead the Fighting Scots to their first
defeated regular season (10-0) in eighty-one
ars and their first outright conference champi
o n since 1934. Coach Mike Schmitz's Scots
ade it to the second round of the 2004 NCAA
v III football championship before falling, 14-7,
Carthage College over Thanksgiving weekend,
itton finished his career with four NCAA Div. Ill
■r-game records: rushing yards (187.1), rushing
uchdowns (2.5), total touchdowns (2.7), and
lints (16) He was invited to play in college foot,ii', t-roetinious Hula Bowl in Hawaii in January.

Good Ink: Wooster writers
, . ..
Novelist Stephen R. D onaldson 68

published his seventh fantasy novel,
The Runes o f the Earth (Putnam, 2004).
In 1977 D onaldson’
s bestselling
"Thom as Covenant the Unbeliever
saga began with two wildly popular
trilogies.
Debra Shostak (English) analyzes
the work o f an American novelist in
Philip Roth: Countertexts, Counterlives
(University o f South Carolina Press,
2004). Shostak looks at Roth’
s themes
o f masculinity, sexuality, identity, and
Jewish-American culture throughout
his twenty-five novels.

Moonc
84-Dill
David Means
’
84 published
his third

collection o f short stories, The Secret
Goldfish (4th Estate, 2004) to rave
reviews this fall. A New York Times
reviewer wrote that Means stands
am ong our m ost gifted younger writ

KNORRS
R E T IR E
FRANK KNORR '59, a member of
Wooster's alumni and development
staff since 1974, retired as director of
development on December 31. He will
continue as a consultant to the
President for College projects.
Knorr taught high school and
served as an assistant superintendent
and coordinator of professional per
sonnel in Brighton, New York, early in
his career. In 1974, Knorr returned to
the College as director of alumni rela
tions. He created the summer alumni
college, initiated the annual Scot Band
spring tour, launched Wooster's alumni
admissions program, and was found
ing producer of Ohio Light Opera. In
1982 he was named director of devel
opment.
Knorr is joined in retirement by his
wife, Jean, who taught at The College
of Wooster Nursery School for four
teen years. She helped Frank cultivate
friendships with Wooster alumni, par
ticularly on the alumni tours they led.

ers.”
Kathleen Dean M oore ’
69, professor
o f philosophy at O regon State
University, has published her third co l
lection o f essays, The Pine Island
Paradox (Milkweed, 2004). In
September, the Oregon State alumni
association named M oore a distin
guished professor.

SCIENCE CAMP FOR GIRLS
The annual B-Wiser Summer Camp
will be held on campus June 19 - 24. For
girls who have just completed seventh
grade, the camp includes lab work in
earth science, chemistry, physics, and
engineering. Contact Ted Williams, 330263-2115 or Williams@wooster.edu.
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Oak Grove
Independent Minds

th e C a m p a i g n f o r W o o s t e r

CAMPAIGN UPDATE

Final push to meet Walton Foundation challenge
^B V ith M parch H leadline loom in g for
The Waltonltarnily Foundation’
s $8 mil

an additional $2 million to complete

lion challenge .rant for the renovation

funding for the $18 million project.
The renovated Kauke will include a

o f h U cc Hall, President Stan Hales has
asked W ooster alumni to help put the
effort over the top.

ground-level coffee shop opening onto a
courtyard seating area on the south side
o f the building. The courtyard will fea

In a letter to som e 36,000 alumni,

ture a semi-circular wall where donors

parents, and friends, Hales revealed a

o f $1,500 or m ore to the project will be

new “
challenge within the challenge.”
The 1525 Foundation o f Cleveland has
prom ised to give the final $500,000 once
the total raised from other sources

recognized with com m em orative bricks

reaches $7.5 million. The foundation’
s
grant will be in m em ory o f former

in three sizes.
“
As I have traveled around the coun
try to meet with groups o f alumni, par
ents, and friends and to outline the

Wooster President Howard Lowry and

goals o f the Independent Minds cam 
paign,”Hales said, “I have com e to

John Bruere (religion, 1936-44). At press
time in early January, the College had
secured a total o f $7.2 million.

appreciate how much Kauke Hall means
to members o f the Wooster family. They
believe, as I do, that Kauke’
s physical

After the Walton challenge has been
met, the College will still need to raise

appearance should reflect the value we
place on what happens in the building.”

Vodra: Supporting a school that makes a difference
BILL VODRA '65, a self-described
"townie," lived at home during his
four years as a Scot, which created "a
peculiar college existence."
"But the upside was
the greatest academic
education one could
hope for," he says. "There
were no distractions."
His courses were mem
orable. Helen Kaslo
Osgood sparked Vodra's
lifelong interest in
American history. Hans
Bill Vodra '65
Jenny's theoretical knowl
edge of economics was
complemented by a practical ability to
fire pieces of chalk at students whose
attention had wandered without
breaking the rhythm of his lecture.
Jenny emphasized that economics was
originally called political economy
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because it was inextricably linked with
social issues, like the concentration or
redistribution of wealth. Jenny often
cited Thurman Arnold's dictum that
"every economic fact is first
and foremost a legal fiction."
Vodra's interest in politics
found an outlet in the
Congressional Club. During
the group's annual trips to
Washington, D.C., he had a
chance to interview such
national political figures as
Robert Kennedy, Pierre
Salinger, and Ted Sorensen.
Garber Drushal (speech and
political science. College president
from 1967-77) coached his debate
team and helped steer Vodra to law.
After receiving a law degree from
Columbia University in 1968, Vodra
found his way to Washington and a job

in the Department of Justice. He
moved to the Food and Drug
Administration in 1974 as associate
chief counsel. He later joined the law
firm Arnold & Porter LLP, whose
founder was none other than Thurman
Arnold. He's worked there the last
twenty-six years, specializing in regula
tory issues involving the safety, effec
tiveness, and marketing of medical
products.
Vodra is supporting the renovation
of Kauke with his campaign gift
"because that's where it's needed
most."
He has seen many changes in the
College over the years. But the funda
mental things remain. "Wooster is still
one of those schools that can make a
difference in someone's life. Anyone
who does I.S. is prepared to do any
thing. It's an incredible asset." — J.H.

Dining with our ambassadors
THE INAUGURAL AMBAS
SADORS' DINNER at the Wooster
Inn was an extravagant affair. The
ambassadors, Wooster students from
overseas selected to “facilitate the
exchange o f intellectual, cultural, and
material resources,”served a feast o f
exotic native dishes.
We guests — faculty and staff
members and their families, com m u
nity members, and a few lucky stu
dents — chatted about everything
from international travel to the awk
wardness o f trying to eat the appetizer
ribs in a refined setting. Inn Chef Ken
Bogucki interrupted, tapping a glass
and flicking the lights to introduce

rasan. “If preparing Indian food
is hard,”he warned, “
digesting it
is even harder.”
Kelly Pang ’
06, from Beijing,
introduced us to Ants Clim bing a
Tree. I wasn’
t worried — I loved
“
ants on a log”as a child, raisins
dotting peanut butter on a celery
stalk. In this case, the ants were
snippets o f pork in a mixture
served atop crispy rice noodles.
Feijoada, a Brazilian meat
stew, was next. Ana Clara
Azevedo ’
07 provided attentiongrabbing context for this dish.
Servants initially developed this
stew from scraps o f meat — pig

feet, for example. “D on’
t worry;
you’
re not eating pig’
s feet,”she
reassured us. When members o f
Then Irina Pavlova ’
06, the
the upper class got a taste o f the
ambassador from Shyshaky, Ukraine,
servants’stew, they loved it.
entered the room singing. Offering
oCC Served with black beans over rice
the customary bread and salt on an
§ and som e tomatoes, onions, and
Q
em broidered towel, she treated us to
a chopped green leafy vegetable,
S
a capella Ukrainian melodies.
2 this looked the m ost familiar o f
Ukraine’
s agriculture-based society is
anything thus far.
Chef Ken Bogucki served up students' global favorites
known for its bread, and salt, she
Now, “
close your eyes and
explained, is a sym bol o f prosperity.
imagine you’
re on a beach in
Pavlova introduced borsch or beet
Jamaica. The sun is warm and the waves rush in.”This was the
soup, served with its traditional blob o f sour cream.
context that Kimberly Chin-See ’
07 provided for her Jamaican
For the next course, Shabad I hadani 06 w ooe t e ci
specialty. Every Sunday after church, she ate fried fresh fish by the
with witty commentary on Indian food and cu tuie.
beach. We were sitting inside on a dreary day in Wooster, but her
explained the process o f curdling milk to produce the cottage
efforts provided an escape. It tasted like no other fish I’
d had, with
cheese-esque ingredient in masala paneer mutter wit
shreds o f pickled carrots and
peppers and a fried biscuit.

Nicola Kille, director o f the
Ambassador Program, who greeted us.

CALLING IN TE R N A T IO N A L A L U M N I

to
"
........wnnster.edu/oisa/alumni.htm. See what
contribute to its new Web site,
photo and paragraph about
e-ma
your classmates are up to, and e
manil u
^ ^
^
of Wooster and what you are doing now.
your memories or vv
opp0rtunity for current international students
"This page provides a fa n ta s t,J ^ L th in q bigger than the present," says
to understand that they are Pa
jntern jn the international student affairs
Christabel Dadzie '03, adm,nistra
, k t this year's newsletter, COSMOS. We

The Office of International Strident Affairs

Then came dessert. I sam 
pled each one: cheesecake
from Ukraine, pudding with
raisins and almonds from
India; fresh Brazilian fruit,
cookies from China, and
banana cake from Jamaica.
Exotic foods, distant cul
tures, dynamic guests. Lowry
Dining Hall will have stiff
com petition tonight.
— Emily Ryan '05
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Alumni News
Playing it again, for halftime show
H om ecom in g weekend in October
saw the return o f nearly 150 alumni for
a Scot Band reunion. Alumni from the
drtsses o f 1953 to 2004 joined the cur
rent Scot Band for a Saturday m orning
rehearsal and a lively halftime show dur
ing the football game against Oberlin.
Band members
also celebrated
at a Friday
night reception
and a pre-game
luncheon,
where Nancy
Ditmer was rec

Matt Dilyard photos

ognized for her
twenty years as
band director.
The band
reunion was
truly a family
affair. Many
alumni brought
their parents

Jim Bates '68 revisits his bagpiper days, above, while Ruth Grimwood Swallen '78 tries the
clarinet again (left) as alumni joined the Scot Band for the homecoming game in October.

along. As one father said, “I never
missed one o f my son’
s band perform 
ances while he was in college, I wasn’
t
going to miss this one!”During the half
time show, young children could be
heard saying, “That’
s my m om out

there!”as they pointed to the band
members on the field.
Brian Johnston ’
89, raving about the
reunion, said he hadn’
t played his clar
inet so much in years. His lips were so

sore that he had to ice them on the way
hom e — much to his kids’amusement.
Mark your calendars: The Scot Band
will reunite again during H om ecom ing
2008. — Sharon Coursey Rice ’
90

ALSO REUNITED: Wooster booters also met for a game over homecoming weekend. Among them: Doug Flannelly '80, Kevin Kolich '78,
Steve Gagen '72, Bruce Hiller '72, Perry Hicks '62, Bill Hook '72, Fred Hicks '66, Ken Kolich '79, Dan Adams '69, Al Iglesia '69, and Ric
Martinez '69. (See page 48 for more.)
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s view
Why serve on the Alumni Board? One alumna’
I spent my childhood summers at 1149 Beall Avenue, where
Lowry Center now stands. So when I return to Wooster, I real
ly am com ing home. In the fall o f 2002,1was pleased to be
invited to join the Alumni Association Board. Now I make at
least two visits back each year for board
meetings. The campus is beautiful, even
under cloudy November skies, and it’
s
growing more grand with each new
building.
I enjoy working with the two dozen
graduates from a range o f classes on the
board. “
The Wooster Experience”serves
as a basis for our camaraderie and helps
us contribute to our committees.
Whether we graduated in ’
59 or ’
99, we may have known the
same professors or had som e o f the same courses. We a met t
challenges o f I.S. At our November meeting, Alumni Board
members spoke with current seniors about our I.S. experiences
Our topics and the quality o f our advising varied, but we agree
that I.S. continues to impact us, especially in our careers.
Reading nominations for the Distinguished Alumni Award is
another part o f our job. What a powerful experience

our

classmates make impressive contributions to the greater good.
On the career committee, I’
ve talked extensively with current
students in m ock interviews. I’
ve been delighted by the intelli
gence, energy, and commitment to meaningful careers that these
students express.
I also appreciate the opportunity to hear what is going on at
Wooster today. Alumni director Sandy Eyre and her staff provide
informative meetings and ongoing communications — they
even send us the Wooster Voice. We are aware o f current campus
issues and events, classroom offerings, building projects, and
strategic plans. It’
s very affirming when everyone we talk to on
campus welcomes our questions, comments, and suggestions. I
feel more committed to Wooster after hearing administrators,
faculty, staff, and students talk about their various endeavors.
When I call alumni for fund-raising projects or to invite them to
a gathering, I can speak more specifically about the College and
its plans.
The Alumni Board experience builds on our Wooster connec
tions in concrete, meaningful ways. I am better reconnected to a
place and to people who have been so important in my life and
the life o f my Westhafer and O ’
Brien families. I am grateful for
the opportunity. — Lib Westhafer O ’
Brien ’
66

WOOSTER GATHERINGS
More than 250 members o f the
W ooster com m unity enjoyed an open
house at the newly dedicated
Bornhuetter Hall on Sunday, October
17. This was a special opportunity for
the public to see the newest residence
hall on the College campus. Guests were
greeted by members o f the Wooster
Leadership Group and President R.
Stanton Hales, then invited to take selfguided tours o f student room s and
lounges and enjoy cider and hors d oeu
vres on the front patio.
Thirty Denver-area alumni and
friends gathered at the Denver Art
Museum in late September to visit with
W ooster’
s board chairman, Jim Wilson
63, and hear about Independent Minds.
The Campaign for Wooster. Following a
social time, guests were updated on the
status o f the campaign and also heard
about current life on campus. The

evening concluded with self-guided

Wooster and heard from President Stan

tours o f the museum exhibits.

Hales, Trustees Jim Clarke ’
59 and D oug
Brush ’
77, and Vice President for

The Seattle area enjoyed a wonderful
event at the home o f Bill ’
65 and Martha
Longbrake on October 12. Thirty guests
were treated to an evening o f Wooster
fellowship as well as a chance to learn
more about Independent Minds: The
Campaign for Wooster. Special thanks to
Bill and Martha for hosting the event
and to Stan Geddis ’
57 for bringing spe
cial food from his business.
More than sixty Rochester-area
Wooster alumni, parents, and friends
gathered for a gala reception at the
“M ushroom House”on October 26.
Guests toured this unique private resi
dence with the architect, James Johnson,
father o f Anne Johnson Schwendler ’
86.
The group viewed the video about
Independent Minds: The Campaign for

Developm ent Sara Patton.
The Lyceum in Old Town Alexandria
hosted approximately thirty
Washington, D.C.-area alumni, parents,
and friends in October. Guests were
treated to a delicious spread by Susan
Scheffler ’
76 o f Nickell’
s 8t Scheffler, as
well as a presentation from Jim Mackay,
director o f The Lyceum. The evening
concluded with a question and answer
session with Sara Patton, vice president
for development.
Save the date: Sunday, August 14,
2005, Wooster alumni will gather for an
afternoon in Chautauqua, N.Y. For
more information or to make sure you
receive an invitation, call the alumni
relations office, 330-263-2508.
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When the media spotlight found Dale Swift ’
80 in 2003, as
he was helping to separate Egyptian twins joined at the skull,
it introduced us to a pediatric neurosurgeon w ho’
s not afraid
to bypass conventional wisdom to do things better.
1. Parietal Lobe. Concerned with the perception
of touch, pressure, temperature, and pain.

As Joshua, a d ia p e r e d toddler,

sleeps in the

center o f the room under blue paper blankets, a half-dozen
nurses, surgeons, and aides dressed in hospital scrubs set to
work in well-rehearsed patterns. They gather supplies, start
up monitors, and plug in instruments, all while chatting
about Christmas shopping, hometowns, even — because o f a
visitor from Wooster — how the Fighting Scots did this fall.
This feels like watching a routine dental procedure, but it’
s
not.
As surgeons insert a slender probe through a hole they’
ve
drilled in Josh’
s skull, they watch the images on a monitor:
pink brain lobes laced with red blood vessels. The camera
finds an ethereal white tissue that ripples to the beat o f Josh’
s
pulse. Here is the edge o f an enormous cyst that has been
s brain. Guided by the camera, the
crowding out the toddler’
surgeons insert tiny scissors. They hope to tear open the

The brain can b e d iv id ed dow n
the m iddle, lengthw ise, into
two h alves c a lle d the c e reb ra l
h em isp h eres. Each h e m isp h ere
is d iv id ed into four lob es: frontal,
tem poral, occipital, and parietal.

white membrane without nicking any blood vessels.
This is brain surgery.

By L i s a Watts
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At the center o f the action, a tall, slight figure in a

directly into her spinal fluid to relax her muscles, which

cinched surgical gown perches on a rolling stool. His
telltale long, thin ponytail is tucked under his scrub
bonnet and his thick-framed surgical glasses lend him a

her disease makes rigid.
A DuoProx representative, observing the surgery,
whispers, “
You’
re watching the master. Dr. Swift really

certain punk-nerd look. With quiet authority, Dale Swift

cares about his patients. H e’
s not like an auto mechanic

’
80 orchestrates the proceedings.
Christy, the scrub nurse, chats blithely while Swift
and the resident drill holes, cut skin, sponge up blood.

doin g a tune-up.”
Even routine surgeries challenge Swift. “This is a field

She gives one small shudder when Swift works a tunnel

can never achieve it.
“Half the time I’
m scared to death,”Swift admits o f

for a catheter tube up under
Joshua’
s abdominal skin. “It
just looks painful,”she shivers,
then returns to handing the
doctors their sterile instru
ments.
Mary, the anesthesiologist,
sorts her supplies and sways
absentmindedly to the music
on the small b o o m box —
Dave Mason’
s “Let it Flow”—
while fluid from Joshua’
s cyst seeps out the plastic tubes.

where you can strive for perfection, even though you

surgery. “If you lose that feeling, you might need to
reconsider what you’
re doing.”

2. O ccipital lobe. Concerned with
many aspects of vision.

'_______________ _ _ _ _______________1

Swift a n d th e fou r other doctors who make up

This is Sw ift’
s third operation o f the day with one

Neurosurgeons for Children used to work in relative
obscurity. They were admired in their field and beloved by

still to go. Each surgery lasts a few hours, long enough to
tire your legs. Swift has taken in little m ore than strong
coffee, a cup in the m orning and one in mid-afternoon.

their patients, but they were unknown to the rest o f us,
whose children will never need brain surgery.
That all changed two years ago when a Dallas plastic

Eating, he says, just makes him sleepy.
Today’
s procedures are all routine. Earlier he

surgeon approached the practice about separating
Ahmed and M ohamed Ibrahim. The Egyptian toddlers

implanted a DuoProx pum p in a seven-year-old girl

were born attached at the skull, with blood vessels

with cerebral palsy. The pum p will inject medicine

draining into each oth er’
s brains.
The neurosurgeons took a year to research the
Ibrahim case and any similar surgeries. They
weighed their options, questioned the ethics and
risks, built models, drew plans. Swift spent a day
in Los Angeles with surgeons who had separated
Guatemalan twins. During a meeting in Japan, he
talked to doctors who successfully separated
twins from Nepal.
Children’
s Medical Center o f Dallas, where

CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER

Sw ift’
s practice is based, was a go od fit for the
undertaking. Children’
s specializes in pediatric
surgical and intensive care support along with its
strengths in neurosurgery, cardiology, hematol
ogy, and oncology.
The thirty-four hour operation in October
2003 involved sixty medical personnel who rotat
ed in and out o f the OR — am ong them the five
neurosurgeons, two craniofacial surgeons, a pedi

Dale Swift (center) at work during the 36-hour surgery to separate the-conjoined
Egyptian twins. The Dallas surgeons took a year to prepare for the operation,
which required the construction of a special bed, among other considerations.
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atric plastic surgeon, general surgeon, oral sur
geon, nine anesthesiologists, and six pediatric
nurses. All o f the staff members donated their
time. A special surgical bed to hold the conjoined

Outside the B O X
boys was also donated.
The hospital’
s public relations team conducted their
own year-long preparations for the onslaught o f media
attention. A sea o f satellite trucks set up camp for a
week, with national reporters broadcasting live outside
the hospital, once the Ibrahims arrived at Children s.
The p.r. staff scheduled press conferences each morning
and afternoon o f the operation to provide updates from
the surgeons while protecting the medical staff and the

He came to the College thinking he would study psy
chology, but the brain’
s chemistry soon intrigued him.
Ted Williams (chemistry, emeritus), his I.S. adviser,
remembers Swift — who was Phi Beta Kappa and
earned many departmental honors — as a “
maverick.”
“He made it clear he wasn’
t interested in the mainstream,”Williams says.
Swiff graduated from the Case Western Reserve
University School o f Medicine in 1984. “Medical school

“D a le w a s a maverick. He m a d e it c le a r h e w a sn ’
t in terested in
D a le w a s a(™a^ e " n s,re a m , _ T e d W illia m s (chem istry, em eritu s)
twins’parents from prying reporters.
“
We had to prepare for the worst,”remembers Reyes
Abila, hospital public relations director. We were carry
ing death statements with us, just in case.
Instead, the surgery was successful. Headlines pro
boys are learning to walk, talk, eat, and play
a 0
which pleases their neurosurgeons. After undergoing ^
one last procedure this winter to reconstruct the oy
skulls, the family plans to return home to Egypt.
To see so many people all around the world fol owing
e

press attention? “Irritating.”
Once the procedure was mapped out an t e spe
bed constructed, the surgical work itself was not t a
challenging, he says. “
W e’
ve done longer surgeries,
com plex cases with complicated tumors, operations wi
more potential for blood loss or death.
Suddenly, though, his work got noticed. Bac
in Lorain, Ohio, his mother was telling a frien in
grocery store about her son ’
s involvement in separa ing
the twins. A stranger, overhearing the conversatio
ran up to give Mrs. Swift a hug.

3. T e m p o ra l lobe. Concerned with

hearing and memory.
Swift grew up in Lorain,

the ol e sto

r

have gone to medical school.”
Likewise, neurosurgery was an easy choice.
“
The brain is fascinating. But I don ’
t have the
patience to sit around just thinking about it. I have to do

claimed, “
We have two boys!”Today, one year ater, t

the twins’story was “heartwarming,”Swift says. But

was great. There’
s so much to learn. If I had won a m il
lion dollars and didn’
t ever have to work, I w ould still

something.”
During his internship and residency at Columbia
Presbyterian Hospital in New York City, Swiff saw that
most doctors shied away from pediatric neurosurgery.
The risks with young patients are high, and you have to
deal with frantic parents. Such a challenge appealed to
Swift: “I decided it was an area where I could make a
difference.”
After a one-year fellowship in Pittsburgh, Swiff
joined Neurosurgeons for Children in 1992.
Debera Nwaeze has worked as Sw iff’
s assistant for
eleven years. She has motherly instincts — she protects his
time, nags him about his workload, and wears her pride
on her sleeve (“I keep e-mailing Oprah about him ”
).
Nwaeze has seen Sw iff’
s life evolve from the bachelor
who often worked all night to a
family man. Swiff and his wife,
Denice, have two boys: Kohl,
seven, and Isaac, six. “
I’
ve been
through the dating, the marriage,
the babies, the dog. Now,”Nwaeze
rolls her eyes, “
we’
re renovating
the house.”
Not that much o f Sw iff’
s life
mirrors the Cleavers. He and

kids. His parents came from Pittsburgh, w ere 1

Denice have taken the boys, even as babies, as far as Peru
and India for teaching stints and medical meetings. The

worked in the coal mines to put himself t loug
to becom e a psychologist. His' mother taug t i
garten. Swift worked in Lorain’
s steel mills during

family spends two weeks every summer in a cabin they
built on a remote Alaskan island without electricity.
Being a brain surgeon affords him instant respect,

mer breaks from Wooster.
W I N T E R 2005

but the glamour is largely lost on Swift. He drives an
older Volvo with nearly 120,000 miles on it, the seats

manic energy but admire his enthusiasm. They know
him as an inveterate teacher. Trish Williamson, one o f

piled high with stuff and the dom e light hanging, b ro
ken. Dressed in a stylish suit one m orning to give a dep

three nurse practitioners in the practice, remembers
how he once drilled her, as a nursing student, on the lay

osition for lawyers, he complains that he feels like a kid
having to dress for church.
At dinner parties, “
I try really hard not to say what I
do. I say I work in a hospital, or something like that. Once

ers outside o f the brain — while he was operating.
“
W e’
ve got lots o f egos here,”Williamson says.
“D octors are like nurses, notorious for eating their
young.”But she has seen Swift sw oop in and deflect crit

I say I’
m a neurosurgeon, the conversation just stops, and

icism when another doctor starts belittling a resident.

everybody wants to know about brain surgery.”

“
It’
s more conducive to learning when som eone has a
positive approach like his. H e’
s so
willing — he’
s always saying,

4. Frontal lobe. Concerned with
reasoning, planning for the future,
problem-solving. Important in the
determination of personality.
B rain s u r g e r y s u its Swift on many levels.

‘
C om e with me and see this.’
”
Swift is teaching even when
he meets with patients’parents.
His manner is kind but direct. By
the time they see a neurosur
geon, m ost families feel numb or
defeated. Swift believes in giving
them plenty o f information, in
Spanish if necessary, to detail the

There’
s the mental puzzle o f diagnosing a problem and
deciding how to fix it. There’
s the manual work o f sur
gery, which he finds satisfying. And there’
s the fulfill

procedures or options. “It’
s often over their heads,”says
another nurse practitioner. “But he sees the highest risk

ment o f helping people.
“My work isn ’
t trivial,”he acknowledges.
Those who work daily with Swift make fun o f his

over and over.”
At weekly meetings o f the tumor board, a collection

patients, and those parents may need to hear something

o f som e thirty radiologists, oncologists, and surgeons,

Dr. Swift, with surgery partner Ken Shapiro (left), fields a reporter's question following the successful separation of con
joined twins. The neurology practice is receiving requests from around the globe to perform similar procedures.
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have kids. But now little things get to me, like if it takes
two tries instead o f one to get an IV line in. That both

Williamson has watched Swift sit back, listen to the dis
cussion, then raise questions about the clinical lationale

ers me m ore now.”
For the long-term, he hopes to pursue research in
hydrocephalus, the so-called “
water on the brain”con di
tion o f too much cerebrospinal fluid around the brain
lobes. He has an idea for an alternative to implanting

for certain decisions. “He must do a lot o f continuing
education, because he’
s always citing research studies.
“He likes to think outside the box,”she says. “
We had
a young boy in the hospital for weeks. The plan was that
once his infection cleared up, w e’
d put a shunt in his
brain (to drain fluid). Weeks one, two,
and three went by with each doctor on

(

,
I C & tt

call saying, 'We’
ll do the shunt as soon as
he gets rid o f the infection.’
Week four, Dr.
;
Swift is on call. He says, ‘
Why are we putting a shunt in?
And the kid went home.”
One o f Sw ift’
s newest challenges is to find the right
balance between work and home. The job is winning,
wants to spend m ore time with his family.
Fatherhood has changed Swift s perspective at wor
“I was empathetic and sympathetic even when I di n t

not take c a re o f patients. It’
s too fun.”

— Dr. D a le Swift

shunts. Such an accomplishment would be “
what I’
d like
to be remembered for.”
But research could never keep Swift out o f the OR.
“I can’
t not take care o f patients. It’
s too fun.”
With that, Swift is up on his feet. Enough time sitting
around philosophizing. H e’
s got three patients to see this
afternoon, and he’
s running a little behind. ^

professions

Preparing
he number ofWooster stu
dents pursuing health-related

T

fields is on the rise. On aver

age, roughly ten seniors apply to
medical school each year, a few to
dental school, and one or two to vet
erinary school.
"Every year I see more stu
dents applying to graduate pro
grams in nursing, physical therapy,
and pharmacy. This means that
more of the students who com e to
Wooster with an interest in healthrelated careers are finding alterna
tive paths," says Tom Tierney (phi
losophy and political science), chair
of W ooster’
s Pre-Health Advisoiy
Committee. The C ollege offers the
Pre-Health Program to encourage a
variety of classes as a firm founda
tion in medical study and practice.
"In order for the health care
professions to deal effectively with
the scientific, technological, e c o 

nomic, social, and ethical problems

Vocation. Last year, for example, a

that they currently face, those enter

student traveled to Oaxaca, Mexico,

ing the professions must b e trained
broadly in the liberal arts, states the

where she perform ed basic m ed

program's mission. Wooster doesn’
t

ical procedures such as reading
pulses and b lood pressures at city

offer a pre-medicine major or minor,

hospitals, Another student went to

nor is there a reguired curriculum.

Trinidad and Guyana to check

Nine professors and two staff mem

blood sugar, assist with examina

bers serve as advisers on course
choices and post-graduate opportu

tions, and take patients to the phar

nities. They recommend, at mini
mum, two semesters of biology four

and their treatments helped her

of chemistry two of physics, and one
of math. Wooster also offers classes

ogy career, (To learn more, see
www.wooster.edu/lillv/Med

such as Biomedical Ethics, taught by

Intern.html.

Tierney. The course exposes stu
dents to the types of situations that

degree option: Students complete

medical professionals face and

three years at Wooster, then g o on to

assists in preparing students for pro

a school such as Case Western

fessional school interviews.
Recently, Wooster students have

Reserve University Students interest

tested the medical field during sum

more success with this route. Medical

mer internships through the Lilly

schools tend to accept students after

Project for the Exploration of

they earn a B,A,.

macy Her work with skin diseases
explore her interest in a dermatol

Wooster also offers a dual

ed in pursuing nursing often have

- Emily Ryan '05
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tary program features one-on-one evalua
tions with Tegtmeier twice a year. After
measuring for strength, flexibility, aerobic

sm oked since he was five years old. He
was up to two packs a day, now he just
smokes an occasional cigarette. He has

campus strikes anything from fear to
reverence in the cardiovascular systems

fitness, and body fat, Tegtmeier draws up
individualized plans for exercise, nutri

a child at hom e now and finally is

o f Wooster employees.
Tegtmeier serves as wellness coordi

tion, and other wellness concerns.
Employees who see Tegtmeier, a
marathoner, running around town in all

he stands just five-foot-four, in
her best running shoes. But the
sight o f Pam Tegtmeier on

nator at the College through a contract
with the Wooster YMCA. She offers
classes and programs such as her Boot
Camp, in which she leads a diverse
group — faculty, custodians, vice presi
dents — through their paces for a
month. She has helped hundreds o f
employees eat better, exercise more, lose
body fat, and build strength.
The College launched the wellness
program in 2002 to enhance W ooster’
s
self-funded group health plan. The volun
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motivated.
One o f our senior citizens has
dropped fourteen pounds since we
started. She hardly ever exercised; now

kinds o f weather may assume that she’
d
offer extreme advice. Instead, her basic

she lifts weights and com es to exercise
classes. She took the nutrition class. She

approach is equal parts com m on sense
and encouragement. It seems to work.

is seventyish, and her doctors are
impressed with her strength.
There’
s a woman, fiftyish, who

First o f f, i n s p i r e us.
T el l u s a f e w o f y o u r
favorite s u c c e s s
stories.

dropped from 195 pounds down to 162

O ne man stopped sm oking through
our sm oking cessation class. He had

in a little more than a year. She just
decided, “This is it.”She took the weight
management class and bought herself a
treadmill. Her body fat dropped ten per
centage points. Her cardio test went

Brody, the wellness writer for The New
York Times, say, “Try to die young, as late
in life as possible.”

Y o u r in i t i a l e v a l u a t i o n
in clu d es m easu rin g
b o d y fat, w i t h
calipers. W h y d o y o u
d o th is? W hat are
norm al levels?
With calipers, I take measurements at
the triceps (back o f the upper arm), the
abdomen, ileum (side), and the top o f
the thigh, or quadriceps. I add all those
numbers together, then look that number
up on charts o f norms for age and gen
der. The average body fat for men is
between sixteen and eighteen percent; for
wom en it’
s twenty-one to twenty-five
percent. Those are our goals.

W hat are you r oth er
b a s i c m e a s u r e s o f (■
fitn ess?
I measure each person ’
s weight,
b lood pressure, cardiovascular fitness,
flexibility, strength, and abdominal
strength (see “
H ow Fit Am I?,”page 19).

W h a t a r e t h e first
s t e p s t o eatin g better?
Log everything you’
re eating. It’
s the
best way to start looking at your overall
nutrition. You can see the patterns —
what you eat at certain times o f the day,
with certain people, or when you’
re

Tegtmeier advises at least thirty minutes a day of aerobic exercise
wen in rain, sleet, snow

doin g certain things.
O nce you have to write down what
you eat, you think twice about it. You’
ll
try to get more fruits and vegetables, to
cover all the food groups.

from poor to good. She looks like a dif
ferent person.

S o a m iddle-aged
m a n o r w o m a n really
c a n c h a n g e his o r her
body shape?
Age shouldn’
t be a deterrent. It
sounds corny, but it’
s truly never too late
to start exercising and being more care

ful about what you eat.
What most people need is help with
time management. If you need to, make
an appointment with yourself, schedule
in exercise the way you would an
appointment.
You can always do crunches and
stretch in front o f the TV.
I’
ll never forget a
line I once heard Jane

Your s tu d e n ts rave
a b o u t y o u r nutrition
m a n a g e m e n t cla sses.
W hat are th e b a sic s
that y o u te a c h ?
We start by keeping the food logs, and
I go over those every week.
Then I teach them to read
fa c ts

food labels. You w ouldn’
t

- ■Se.SW'""?- 'fat Cat-15
am°°"
fab
"—"
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believe how many people aren’
t aware o f

lar work to strengthen our heart muscles

what’
s in the food they eat. You learn to
compare products, understand portion

and speed up our metabolism.

size, look for healthy ingredients.
“
Whole-wheat”bread, for example, may
not necessarily be whole wheat.
We set som e goals for weight and
body fat. Class members learn how
many calories they need to maintain
their weight, based on their activity lev

W hat ab ou t w h en
p e o p le are on th e
road, travelin g for
w o r k or vacation —
aw ay from h o m e
w ith ou t eq u ip m en t?
You can always do crunches and

You d o s o m e w o r k
w i t h y o u t h . W h a t's
t h e first a d v i c e y o u
w o u ld give to parents
concerned about
their child's w e i g h t ?
I always tell families to first consult
with a physician, who can let you know
whether or not the child is in the normal
height and weight range according to his

els and body, and how many to lose
weight. I tell wom en to eat at least 1,200

push-ups. You can always walk or run.
But speaking o f equipment, the one

calories a day, and m en 1,600 calories.

thing that’
s worth spending m oney on

or her age. Then parents can look at
their ch ild ’
s diet and exercise pattern to
see where positive changes can be made.

is your shoes. They are so important
for support and to keep you injury free.

Parents should lead by example. M om
and Dad can make exercise part o f the

W h a t's y o u r
p rescrip tion
for s o m e o n e
startin g
exercise
from
scratch?

V

A rule o f thum b can be to ch oose the
m edium -priced sneaker - you might

fam ily’
s routine, and they can bring

not need the m ost expensive, but don ’
t

healthy food hom e from the grocery for
everyone. Encouraging fruits and vegeta

settle for the cheapest one.

bles and drinking milk or water instead

You should d o ten to
fifteen minutes o f cardiovascu
lar exercise a day — walk, bicycle,
swim. Start small the first few weeks.
Also, take ten minutes a day to do fifteen
to twenty-five crunches and stretch. Lift
weights for twenty minutes, three days a
week. One set o f ten repetitions at sev
enty-five to eighty percent o f your maxi
m um capacity should be enough.
You want to build up to thirty m in
utes o f cardiovascular work five days a
week and three hundred crunches a day.

Three hundred
c r u n c h e s ? R eally?
Your abs are the core o f your body s
muscles. They support your back and
everything else. Three hundred crunch
es might take five to ten minutes o f
your day.

H o w m u ch tim e
sh ou ld an a v era ge
adu lt s p e n d e x e r c is
in g o v e r th e c o u r s e
of a w eek?
We need a minimum o f thirty
minutes a day o f cardiovascu-

G E R A L D I N E B A R N E S is one of PamTegtmeier's favorite "poster chil
dren" for the College wellness program. In her early fifties, the College custo
dian has dropped forty-two pounds and two dress sizes in just two years of
walking, lifting weights, and watching her diet. More impressively, her body
fat has dropped from 35 to 25 percent.Tegtmeier's weight management class
taught Barnes to keep track of how much she was eating and to understand
things like portion size and the basic food groups.Take granola bars — "once
you start reading labels, you realize they're not so healthy, too much sugar
and fat." Barnes says she has "100 percent more energy, and I walk circles
around most twenty-year-olds."
J I M H A R T M A N , a mathematics professor in his early fifties, learned

to fine-tune his health through a wellness evaluation withTegtmeier. A
veteran of campus hoops at noon three times a week, Hartman was aero
bically fit, but his cholesterol was high. In addition to watching his fat
ntake, Hartman agreed to add some weight training — once a week —
and 150 abdominal crunches a day. After six months, "I saw definite
trim m ing, my weight dropped some along with my cholesterol, and I
felt more energetic." Unfortunately, Hartman has backslid a bit due to
a heavy workload. Still, he knows now what he has to do to achieve
overall fitness, and he knows he can do it.

o f soda or high-sugar fruit juices is a
good start.
Be a healthy role model for your child.

Y ou h a v e run t w o
to three m arathons
a year for m any years
n o w . That's a lot o f
m iles. W h y d o y o u
lo v e ru n n in g s o
m uch?
I like to see what I can put my body
through. Unlike any other exercise I do,
running puts me in touch with my
body. And I love to be outside, no mat
ter what the weather is. I think I used to
tend toward seasonal
affective disorder, but
not since I’
ve been
running.
You’
d be surprised
how warm you can
get running on a fif
teen-degree day.

What's in
your
grocery
cart?

_____

Anything from
Oreos for my husband
to soy milk for me and my daughter.
Popcorn — I’
m a popcorn fanatic. It s
my main snack at night.
Lots o f frozen veggies. It’
s easier to
keep them fresh that way. I
usually microwave them
for casseroles. Lots of
cereal — we go
through tons of
cereal.
We buy ham
burgers and soyburgers. We
always have two
different meals,
one vegetarian and
one not.
If my son is home
from college, there’
ll be a
cream stick or two. ^

FITAmI?

Fitness is more than a measure of how much you weigh and whether
three flights of steps leave you winded. Here are the five main measures
that Wellness Coordinator PamTegtmeier takes of College employees, with
results for adults ages 36 to 45.
Don't want to test yourself?Your localYMCA offers this same standard
fitness evaluation.
H E A R T R A T E : A test of how quickly the heart recov
ers. For three minutes, step up and down one 16-inch rise,
at a cadence of 96 beats a minute (Tegtmeier uses a
metronome to keep the
beat). Measure your
heart rate (pulse) within
the first ten seconds after
ward for one full minute.
Women: excellent, 54; aver
age, 70; poor, 79 and higher.
Men: excellent, 50; average, 68; poor, 77
and higher.

B O D Y FA T: Measured with calipers
at three sites on the body. Women: excel
lent, 15; average 27; poor, 33 and higher.
Men: excellent, 10; average, 22; poor, 27
and higher.
Without pinching inches, you can get a rough measure by calculating your
body mass index: http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/bmi/calc-bmi.htm.
Measures not only abdominal strength but also hip flexors and
back strength.Tuck your feet under a chair or couch, and count how many
full sit-ups you can complete in a minute. "This is the only time to do a full
sit-up — otherwise crunches are better and safer,"Tegtmeier says. Women:
excellent, 50; average, 22; poor, 14. Men: excellent, 50; average, 29; poor, 22.

F L E X I B I L I T Y : A sit and reach test. Sit on the floor, with legs straight out
in front of you alongside a yardstick. Place your heels at 15 inches. Reach
with both hands to see how much farther you can reach past your toes.
Women: excellent, 25; average, 17; poor, 13. Men: excellent, 24; average, 15;
poor, 11.

f\ND G R IP : To measure upper body strength, squeeze a handheld
Grip Dynamometer for a reading. (SomeYs test with a bench press instead.)
Women: excellent, 40 or higher; average, 24 - 28; poor, 10-15. Men: excel
lent, 66-70; average, 46-54; poor, 30 or lower.

\ \

BY CECILIA RASMUSSEN
hroughout a medical career that spanned more than three
decades, Dr. George Emery Goodfellow — an 1877 grad

T

uate o f W ooster’
s medical school — achieved legendary

status for his care o f outlaws and lawmen in Tombstone,
Arizona. He is the first physician known to operate successfully
on abdominal gunshot wounds and was praised as the first to
perform a successful “
perineal prostatectomy”in 1891.
G oodfellow ’
s colorful history includes his dismissal from the
U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis for fighting (he was the
sch ool’
s boxing champion). Soon after, he entered the
University o f Wooster.
In 1880, the young doctor hung his shingle over the leg
endary Crystal Palace Saloon in Tombstone. The town o f 2,000
residents already had twelve doctors, but only G oodfellow and
three others sported diplomas. Over the next eleven years, his
association with the likes o f Wyatt
Earp and his four brothers, D oc
Holliday, and a host o f others put
m oney in G oodfellow ’
s pocket and

Serving as coroner at various times in Tombstone, his ver
dicts were the stuff o f Wild West legend. In an autopsy report
on a gambler named Mclntire, shot in an argument over a card
game, G oodfellow stated that he had done “
the necessary
assessment work and found the body full o f lead, but not too
badly punctured to hold whiskey.”
Restless and seeking adventure, G oodfellow left Tombstone
in 1886 and joined the manhunt for Apache chieftain
Geronimo, who had escaped from the San Carlos Reservation
in central Arizona. After G eronim o and his followers surren
dered, G oodfellow befriended the great warrior.
Always intrigued by how an Apache within ten feet o f a sen
try could shoot an arrow without a twang o f the bowstring
being heard, he bet G eronim o that the warrior cou ldn ’
t do it. A
tree was selected as a target and Goodfellow shut his eyes. He
didn’
t hear a thing. When he
opened them, there were three
arrows in the tree, and Geronimo
went off to prison $20 richer.
In 1891, at St. M ary’
s Hospital

earned him the nickname the

in Tucson, G oodfellow perform ed
what many consider the first per

“
gunfighter’
s surgeon.”
After the infamous 1881
shootout at OK Corral, Goodfellow
helped to perform the autopsies on

ineal prostatectomy, an operation
he designed to treat bladder p rob 
lems cause by an enlarged
prostate. Over the next decade, he

Billy Clanton and the McLaury
brothers. It was G oodfellow who
pronounced Morgan Earp’
s wound

crisscrossed the U.S. demonstrat
ing his operation and attracting

fatal after Earp was shot in the back
while playing pool with his brother

patients from all parts o f the
country. Dr. Hugh H. Young, a

Wyatt. When Virgil Earp was later
ambushed and his left arm almost
blown off, Goodfellow removed

urology professor at Johns
Hopkins, learned the technique
from Goodfellow.
After perform ing 78 such oper

four inches o f shattered bone, sav
ing the useless arm. With his good

ations in almost ten years, he d o c

arm, Virgil could still handle a gun

umented two deaths. Survivors
didn ’
t suffer incontinence or need

Colton.
Goodfellow early on observed
that abdominal wounds from the
Colt .44 or .45 were invariably fatal:

'PEACE' KEEPERS: Dr. Goodfellow treated — or per
formed autopsies — on the likes of Wyatt Earp (second
from left, front) and other gunfighters of the 1880s.

“Gunfighters’maxim is ‘
shoot for
the guts,’
knowing that death is cer
tain, yet sufficiently lingering and agonizing to afford a plenary
sense o f gratification to the victor in the contest.
In his notes on the “Impenetrability o f Silk, he watched two

friend Gen. William R. Shafter as a
volunteer in the Cuban campaign
o f the Spanish-American War in

1898. Fluent in Spanish and armed with a medicine bag o f
booze, G oodfellow persuaded an inept Cuban general to sur

gamblers, Luke Short and Charlie Storms, in a gunfight in

render at Santiago de Cuba.
For his trouble, G oodfellow received a rare com m endation

1881, just a few feet from where he stood. Short blasted Storms
through the heart. Upon examining Storms, G oodfellow noted

for “
especially meritorious services, professional and military.”
He later remarked that never had alcohol been used for a better

that the gam bler’
s folded silk pocket handkerchief was stuffed
into this chest wound. G oodfellow pulled out the handkerchief
and out came the bullet, which had killed Storms when it pene

or m ore therapeutic purpose.
G oodfellow died in Los Angeles in 1910 at age fifty-four.

trated the heart.
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a catheter after surgery.
G oodfellow joined his good
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Alcoholism was the suspected cause o f death.
Excerpted with permission from The Los Angeles Times.

Photos courtesy Arizona Historical Society/Tucson

and later served as marshal in
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arasites are the bane o f the interna
tional traveler, not easy to diagnose
and harder to get rid of. “I lost sixty-

five pounds in four months,”Ed Stumpf

“The doctor of the future
will give no medicine but
will interest his patients
in the care of the human
frame, in diet, and in
the cause and prevention
of disease.”
— ATTRIBUTED TO INVENTOR

Thomas Alva Edison,

1870s

’
80 recalls. He became infected while vol
unteering at a refugee camp in the
Philippines. “I tried several courses of
Western medical treatment but could not
get rid o f the parasites. When I returned
to the States, doctors told me I had
ruined my liver. They said I should stay
in bed for a year, and maybe 1would get
well. Six weeks later, after intensive
homeopathy, acupuncture, and nutri
tional work, my blood tests were better
than before I left the States. The doctors
were absolutely amazed, but not one o f
them asked me which therapists I was
seeing, so they could refer their patients.”
“There are many paths to wellness,
and som e reach a certain level o f comfort
faster than others,”Stumpf says.
Anywhere from thirty to forty percent
o f American adults turn to som e means
o f alternative medicine on their health
journeys. Add prayer used specifically for
health issues and the number jum ps to

sixty percent. In a time o f increasing
medical specialization and technology,
the holistic approach o f non-conventional practitioners holds new appeal. Today
traditional and non-traditional health
care paths often converge, even merge.
Alternative and/or complementary
medicine refers to those methods not
usually included under the umbrella o f
conventional or “
allopathic”practice:
massage therapy, chiropractic, acupunc
ture, energy healing, naturopathy, and
numerous others (see Glossary, page 25).
Once categorized by conventional m edi
cine as unorthodox, som e therapies have
lately gained official acceptance. In 1992
the National Institutes o f Health created
the National Center for Complementary
and Alternative Medicine to pursue and
com pile research data on various prac
tices outside o f the mainstream.
One o f the fastest growing areas of
non-conventional medicine is chiroprac
tic. This method, over one hundred years
old, posits that the nervous system needs
to function at top form to ward off dis
ease. Misalignments o f the spinal struc-

ture that surrounds and protects the
nerves affect other bodily functions.
Chiropractors view the body as a whole,
not a group o f separate parts, and manu
ally correct misalignments.
In 1992 David Fieldgate ’
72 began to
suffer neck pain — a result o f playing
tennis, he thought. The pain went away
with rest and medication. But it came
back, again and again. Finally a friend
suggested that Fieldgate see a chiroprac
tor. “Previously,”he recalls, “
I just never
thought about chiropractic.”
Fieldgate felt significant relief after his
first visit. With succeeding treatment, the
discomfort disappeared and his range of
motion improved. At the same time, he
read magazine articles on alternative
medicine, including a negative piece on
chiropractic. Fieldgate tried to reconcile
this with his own experience and became
intrigued. After fifteen years in pharma
ceuticals, he entered the Palmer College
°f Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa.
Fieldgate joined a chiropractic practice in
Dracut, Massachusetts, seven years ago.
“My favorite patients have never been

hv J i m m y W i l k i n s o n Meye r
to a chiropractor,”he says. “
Very often
they come because they have not had a
good response from a medical doctor or
are tired o f taking medications without
any improvement.
“
The new patients make the journey
across the line in the sand. Sometimes
they are afraid, and it is my job to ease
their fears. Very often after the first
adjustment, patients are amazed at the
results and regret not having com e years
earlier.”But chiropractic is not about a
quick fix, Fieldgate says. “I always tell
patients that I don’
t cure anything. It is
my job to find the misalignment, make
the correction, and then let the body heal

at the Wooster YMCA and in the
C ollege’
s wellness program. Yoga
works to unify mind, body, and soul
through a series o f asanas or postures,
breathing, relaxation, and meditation.
Mathys especially appreciates two
aspects o f yoga: the concept o f surrender
ing head to heart, resulting in com pas
sion for oneself and others, and the sig
nals that one internalizes with the repeti
tive practice — a deep breath that shifts
one into the yoga m ode o f awareness or
the “
O m ”chant as a cue for relaxation.
She remembers a colleague, diagnosed
with leukemia, who asked Mathys to do
yoga with her. Her physician recommend
ed against the poses, so the two only prac
ticed meditation and relaxation. They did

itself.”If a conservative course o f treat
ment does not help or if a patient has a
condition that is beyond the chiroprac
tor’
s scope, he or she will refer the person

this regularly, even after doctors could
offer no more medical help. Mathys says,
“
Yoga empowered this woman to live her
final months more fully.”

to an allopathic physician.
Increasing numbers o f people also

Measuring results

turn to yoga for emotional or physical
healing along with toning and relaxation.
Judy Mathys teaches the ancient practice

Allopathic medicine is beginning to
test, if not wholeheartedly accept, such
benefits. Judith Moss ’
61 recently used
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Health Care GEE the Beaten Path
her expertise in polarity balancing, a type
o f energy healing, in a pilot study with
the cancer center at the University o f
Rochester Medical Center. The study
measured the effects o f polarity balancing
on the fatigue levels o f a small group o f
women undergoing radiation therapy for
breast cancer. The results are encouraging,
Moss says. Compared to the control
group, those who received M oss’
s treat

manship: each took their turn being in
charge every two hours. The current
practice o f acupuncture in the West
builds on this idea, that the energy at cer
tain points in the body affects particular
functions. Practitioners usually stimulate

modalities. How can we test something
that we cannot see or dissect? However,

the specific anatomical spots with very

and emits energy resonates with quan
tum physics, as noted in a Cleveland

ments experienced reduced fatigue and
improved quality o f life. The University o f

thin needles that penetrate the skin.
Stumpf runs a healing bed and break

Rochester study will appear in the March
issue o f Journal of Integrative Oncology.

fast in the small town o f Kapaa, on
Kauai, Hawaii. Stum pf’
s experience with
parasites affirmed the value o f alternative

Moss practices in Sodus, New York,
but studied polarity in California. Rooted
in ancient Indian Ayurvedic practices,
polarity focuses on the energy field that
its practitioners believe surrounds our
bodies and on electromagnetic patterns

health care: “The adventure o f discover
ing my body’
s reaction took me deeper
into these methods.”
Over time, acupuncture has become
more accepted. Physicians first began to

the theory that each living body contains

Clinic Web site article.
Ken Shafer ’
75, a Cleveland Clinic car
diologist, admits that many allopathic
physicians also have trouble with chiro
practic: “
We don ’
t see a scientific basis for
it.”But medical resident Phil Verhoef ’
97
counters, “Many people swear by the
treatments they receive from their chiro

recognize its effect on pain relief. Some

practors. It’
s hard to argue with that.”
Professional medical associations see

hospitals, such as New York C ity’
s Beth
Israel Medical Center, now offer acupunc
ture for nausea, for example. The clinical

the lack o f long-term clinical studies in
non-conventional practices as a major
hurdle: Which treatments work in most

arm o f the Cleveland C lin ic’
s Center for
Integrative Medicine offers acupuncture

cases? What about the placebo effect?
Believing in a particular therapy can lead

along with Reiki and other therapies.
A Reiki master, Stumpf explains that

to positive results in both alternative and
conventional care. The National Institutes

this method involves transferring energy

o f Health aims to address this dearth o f

celled his health insurance and turned to
unconventional methods to regain his

from the earth through on e’
s hands to
another person, without the manipula

clinical research.
Shafer says the resurgence in alterna

strength and enhance his quality o f life.
He and his wife, Elly, recently tried Pranic

tion o f massage or chiropractic. He prac
tices Reiki daily. “It’
s the easiest technique
and yet has had the most profound effect

tive practices could affect the future o f

on my practice and my life,”he says.
“
Acupuncture and the body’
s energy, ‘
Q i’

have side effects. The trend in the next
twenty years may be away from prescrib

processes into harmony and assist the

(‘
ch ee’
), were only intellectual concepts

ing drugs, toward other treatments.”

body in healing itself. The no-touch
method works on the premise that

until I could feel them in my hands.”

Verhoef agrees and says, “Patients are
stimulating their physicians to learn

Beyond pills

about other therapies.”
Shafer acknowledges, “
Many alterna

in our mental, emotional, and physical
experiences. Moss describes polarity as
both a philosophy and a therapy. She
addresses clients’
energy blockages with
bodywork, lifestyle or dietary modifica
tions, exercise, and self-awareness.
Richard Morrison ’
62 recommends
another energy technique, Pranic healing.
Faced with chronic illness, Morrison can

healing again. Designed by Choa Kok Sui,
the practice uses “
Prana”(Sanskrit for
“life-force”) to bring the body’
s energy

increasing the vital energy in one part o f
the body can speed recovery there.
The Morrisons added aromatherapy.
“Pranic healing with scents is by far the
safest, most effective healing modality we

In a quest for professional authority
early in the nineteenth century, the m ed
ical profession debunked folk remedies
and practices as quackery. Over time, any

health care. “
W e’
re seeing m ore problems
with prescription medications; they all

tive practitioners, osteopaths, for exam
ple, are taught a much more holistic view
than we (allopathic physicians) get in
medical school...We’
re discovering how

have tried,”Morrison says. He has
resumed playing tennis after fifty years.

health practice or product out o f the
mainstream came to be so defined. The

little attention we pay to the individual

“It’
s fun being healthy,”he says.
Acupuncture also works with energy,

problem is, as Stumpf says, “Doctors
threw out the world atlas and only kept
one map.”With a knowledge base rooted
in demonstrable evidence, Western m edi

patient. We need to ask, ‘
Where is this

focusing on twelve different channels in
the body, Ed Stumpf explains. The
ancient Chinese pictured each energy
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pathway as being under the guidance o f a
different politician. They believed that
the group ruled with a revolving chair

WOOSTER

cine specifically rejected energy-related

stress com ing from?’in addition to,
‘
Where and how often do you have pain?’
“
We can’
t fix everything with a pill.”
Verhoef sees a paradigm shift toward

prevention and lifestyle modification.
“
People with new-onset high cholesterol
or new-onset type II diabetes can often
control their conditions with weight,
exercise, and diet.”
Insurance coverage for preventive or
alternative care varies widely, however.
Only a dozen states mandate that insur
ers cover the cost o f chiropractic treat
ment, for example. When companies do
reimburse, they often limit the number
or length o f visits.
Oregon, where Susan Roberts 78 has
practiced naturopathic medicine for fif
teen years, is one o f only eleven states to
recognize this form o f care. Like chiro
practic, naturopathic physicians try to
help the body heal itself. Roberts gradu

ated from O regon’
s National College o f
Naturopathic Medicine and practices in
Portland. Her treatment, individualized
for each patient, includes exercise, dietary
counseling, life changes, and herbal sup
plements. In Oregon, naturopathic physi
cians can prescribe anything with natural
origins, Roberts says, including penicillin.
Roberts sees her specialty as com ple
mentary to allopathic medicine. “
If you
get hit by a car or need major surgery,
don’
t com e to me,”she says. A third-year
medical student came to Roberts because
she was reluctant to follow the only
advice she’
d been given by an allopathic
doctor — take tranquilizers.
Fieldgate says that chiropractic is
drawing interest especially from two

groups: the “
middle”generation who are
not bound to a certain physician and the
Internet generation who research their
conditions online. Phil Verhoef sees the
interest as more wide-ranging: young
people tend to be more open to alterna
tive methods while older people might be
frustrated with conventional care.
Edith Powers ’
58 staffs the Sante Fe
County Maternal and Child Health
Planning Council in New Mexico. She
says, “
Medicine is terrifically impressive in
an emergency, but our health involves so
much more.”In an increasingly diverse
country, “
we have to honor the different
ways that people from other healing tra
ditions deal with sickness and health. We
have much to learn from each other.”£23

ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES: A GLOSSARY
stimulate body to heal itself
Acupuncture Traditional Chinese origin, insertion of nee
conduct energy and restore balance

Aromatherapy Uses natural plant essences to restore

Osteopathic medicine

Emphasizes the
musculoskeletal system, body as
interdependent unit

ny and promote health

Reflexology Focuses on reflex areas in
Ayurveda Ancient Indian system, uses diet and herb ,
emphasizes role of body, mind, and spin

Bodywork Hands-on manipulation of the body t0
sion, restore alignment: massage, Hellerwork, Rolfmg

Chiropractic Aligns muscular, nervous, and skeletal syste
especially the spine

the feet, hands, and ears to tap into
body’s “ vital energy”
Tai chi Traditional Chinese “ moving medi
tation,” gentle exercises promote balance, flexibility, fitness
Yoga Ancient Indian science of the body, mind, conscious
ness, soul, from Sanskrit yuj, to yoke or bind, involves
stretching, breathing, meditation

Energy healing Belief that “ life-force

^ u s e T e n e rg y on
and each person, balances energy i
healing Qi
specific body part for healing: polarity, Frame healing,

gong, Reiki
Herbal Uses herbs for therapeutic purposes
Homeopathic medicine Belief that like cures like, trea
a diluted form of causative agent

S elected Web R esources
Alternative/complementary medicine
nr.cam.nih.gov/health/whatiscam/

Chiropractic admissions.palmer.edu/info/whatis.htm
Energy healing www.clevelandclinic.org/health/
healthinfo/docs/2600/2613.asp?index=9821
Naturopathic medicine
www.naturalhealth.org/tradnaturo/historv.html
Yoga www.vogaiournal.com/newtovoga/ - Kate A. Carden '06

Naturopathic medicine Uses prevention, natural re
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KIND
He once met ambitious goals as a
traveling salesman. Now Dave Fleming 70
aims for nothing less than reforming our
health care system and curing rare diseases.

N

ever mind the gleaming, state-of-the-art, environ
mentally “
green”headquarters near the Charles
River in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Never mind his title, group senior vice president,

or what he must get paid to help lead a two-billiondollar player in the biotech industry.

If vou want to know what gets Dave Fleming 70 out o f bed every
•na vet on a plane with him and fly to China.
m °The year is 1997 and Fleming has volunteered to introduce his
The yea
nroducts to mainland China. The director
emp'oyet
^ ^
Fkming t0 visit with a local couple
I S o n l y child, an eight-year-old boy, is sick. Flem.ng agrees eugerly
whose on
the American visitor and falls to the
" " L

n

s o l . b ,

Each time he looks a. Fleming, the b o, gets

“ S m ™ r'n their apartment, Fleming learns the family's story. At age
Slt g
, L a n o se d with Gaucher disease, a rare genetic disorfour, their son was d-gnosed ^ ^
^
^
^
^
der that strikes
only treatment

Y

_ _ a product that launched the company

beHeved that Fleming was bringing medicine to

in thu 19i feSSeeing the American arrive empty-handed, he lost all hope.
^ B u t not for long. The boy became the first o f some ninety children in
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KINDambition
China now receiving drug therapy for
Gaucher. Genzyme has identified some

W ooster’
s Board o f Trustees, since 1999).

four thousand Gaucher patients in more

man and CEO o f Genzyme, encourages
Genzyme employees to give back to the
community. But Termeer knows his right-

than eighty countries. In a unique part
nership with the international nonprofit
Project HOPE, Genzyme offers the drug,
Cerezyme, free o f charge to more than

hand man well enough to know that
Flem ing’
s social conscience is unusually

two hundred o f those patients.

strong and genuine.
“Dave was made from an unusual

consistent compassion

mold that kind o f broke after him,”
Termeer says. “I haven’
t found many p eo
ple with his extraordinary combination o f

A compact man with a quick smile
and equally quick mind, Dave Fleming
would prefer not to tell his own story.
H e’
d rather guide visitors through the
innovative Genzyme Center, the new
headquarters (see “
Going Green,”next
page). He loves to tell patient success sto
ries, whether they happen in Cuba or
Carlsbad. (“I went to a conference in
Carlsbad. A bellman noticed the name
Genzyme and knocked on my door to
thank me for saving his life — he was a
Gaucher patient on Cerezyme treatment.
We talked for over an hour.”)
“It’
s a privilege to be intimately
involved in helping patients’
lives. You’
re
really going out there bringing hope to
families.”
Fleming has built far more than hope
in his thirty-plus years in the health care
industry, the last two decades with
Genzyme. Half o f his job involves manag
ing G enzym e’
s diagnostic products —
rapid tests for such things as mononucle
osis, strep infections, and pregnancy —
worldwide. But half o f his work involves
less tangible products — health care pub

tenacity, integrity, and compassion. H e’
s
very humanistic, and that’
s been com-

“
It’
s a privilege
to be intimately
involved in
helping patients’
lives* You’
re
really going out
there bringing
hope to families.”
—DAVE F L E M I N G

notes. “
He is not a pushover. He is very
persistent. He isn’
t afraid to walk into
anyone’
s office and ask for something.

goabgetter
His goals may be eclectic, but Dave
Fleming has always been driven.
Addressing a recognition dinner at the
College three years ago, he advised the
students to develop a life list where they
can record their goals, dreams, achieve
ments, and activities most important to
them and those they care about.
“My life list has 101 entries,”Fleming
said that night. “
It’
s a combination o f
what I treasure from the past and a wish
list for the future. It helps me set and shift
priorities as I strive for balance between
family and career.”Am ong his entries are:
#42: Volunteer for Habitat for
Humanity International’
s home-building
program overseas.
#21: Walk the Great Wall o f China
with my son, Brian (done, in 1997).
“
Many items involve my wife, Peggy
(Adams, also Class o f 1970). Number
nine has to do with Wooster,”he said.
“
Some take a week to accomplish, others
a lifetime. My list has changed little since

pletely consistent over the years.”
Termeer describes how Fleming co
founded the Massachusetts Medical
Device Industry Council, MassMEDIC.
The group brings together som e three
hundred medical device manufacturers in

I wrote it initially. Forty-two items have
been accomplished, fifty-nine still to go.”
Fleming has always sought challenges
and always believed he was up to them. He
comes by this can-do optimism honestly.
His mother, Elberta “Bert”Wagner
Fleming ’
42, H ’
73, convinced the College

lic policy, reform o f Medicare and the
Food and Drug Administration, even the

the state along with Senator Edward
Kennedy (D, Mass.) and his staff to work

prom otion o f renewable energy use.
In a workplace that values innovation

on modernizing federal regulations.

and adaptability, Flem ing’
s days define
such things. He may bounce from organ

doing it is a different issue,”notes
Termeer. “
You’
re trying to get a lot o f p eo

izing biotech advocacy efforts to support
ing G enzym e’
s business development in
China and fine-tuning e-business initia

ple to sit in a room together and cooper

Science Center on the west side of
Cleveland, beginning with a menagerie o f

ate. Today it’
s a thriving organization

animals in the fam ily’
s basement.

doing important work.”
A few years ago, Termeer assigned

Fleming — a history major — petitioned

tives. He is rarely deskbound. The corpo
rate culture encourages dropping in on
colleagues to talk one-on-one.
Packed in and around his workday are
meetings with any o f the ten boards on
which Fleming serves (including
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Fleming says that Henri Termeer, chair

hired the executive director.
“D on’
t underestimate Dave,”Termeer

WOOSTER

“It’
s an idea that is easy to develop, but

to tailor a course o f study, based on a biol
ogy major, to fulfill her dream o f develop
ing a museum for children. She founded
what is now the Lake Erie Nature and

Following his m other’
s example,

Fleming the job o f creating the New
England Healthcare Institute, a think-tank

Wooster to let him stay in Europe past the

allowing som e thirty business and med

research for an Independent Study on the
reform movement in Europe’
s colleges

ical leaders to address health care issues.
Fleming formed the organization and

first semester o f his senior year to conduct

and universities. “
I had a ninety-day

GOING
green
As a company on the cutting edge o f biotechnology,
Genzyme wanted its new headquarters to reflect its co
porate values: innovation, social responsibility.
T h e result is Genzyme Center in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, one block from the Charles River in
Kendall Square. O pened in the fall of 2003 on the site
o f a contaminated industrial “
brownfield,”the twelvestory facility is hailed as one of the most environments ly responsible office buildings in the United States.
David Fleming 70, group senior vice president of
Genzyme, worked on certain aspects of the building s
design and construction. He takes visitors t roug
light-filled atrium and up to the top floor, where e po
out computer'driven panels in the roo w ic
epm
erate the temperature and send sunlight down throug
hanging, sculpture-like squares of glass an mi
Fleming also point, to »me o f the eight 1 ™ * ?
window, that open to fa sh ait and a few o f the eighteen
gardens located on various landings, o ten nea
puter kiosks and coffee stations found on eac

Valuing natural light: the atrium in Genzyme Center

Other features include:
frr,m
•A n energy-efficient system that uses was e steam
a nearby power plant to heat and cooU h ti m ^
mnoff;
•A “
living”vegetative roof, which reduc
•Efficient water use, including dual flus toi ets, w

Eurail pass. I went from university to uni
versity, interviewing administrators and
students. Then I’
d head back to the train
station and take the first overnight train,
wherever it was going, and find the next
school wherever I stopped. I wrote the I.S.
as I traveled through the Alps.
After graduation, Fleming tried his
hand at teaching for two years in nearby
Smithville, Ohio. Then, dragging a fourby-six trailer, he and Peggy headed west
for California to seek their fortune.
“
Teaching was good grounding, but I
wanted som e kind o f work where I could
measure my impact.”
He began his career selling hospital
supplies for Baxter Travenol, now Baxter

less urinals, and sensors to reduce landscape watering:
•Recycled content in over 75 percent of all materi;
Genzyme expects its headquarters to earn the highest
• from
c____i the
t c U.S. Green Building Council, w hich sets
rating
standards for environmentally responsible construction.

liked having sales goals he could beat.
At the end o f that first year, the young
salesman identified five people within

Peggy, Dave, and sons Brian and Steve —
decided to put down roots.
Scouting around, Fleming learned that
Genzyme — a biotech start-up co-founded by Termeer — was looking for a mar

Baxter who could help him reach his
goals. He wrote a letter to each o f them,

keting person. He liked what he saw in
G enzym e’
s mission: to solve unmet m ed

Fleming liked interacting with people, he
liked the health care environment, and he

spelling out his ambitions — manage
ment, working globally. Two years later,^
one o f those people pulled out Flem ing’
s
letter, interviewed him, and hired him for
an international management position.
Over the next eight years, Baxter sent
Fleming to some forty countries. He also
earned an M.B.A. from Pepperdine
University. By 1984 he was a division vice
president. Instead o f taking a sixth trans
fer with Baxter, the family o f four —

ical needs, to truly be an innovator.
“
H enri’
s vision was not just biotech but
true health care: testing for predisposition
to disease, genetic testing, diagnosis, thera
py, monitoring. His approach was unique.”
Biotechnology — the use o f biological
processes or living microorganisms in
industrial production — was still a risky
field. G enzym e’
s revenues were relatively
modest, around $5 million. Fleming
signed on as the nineteenth U.S. staff

International. It wasn’
t glamorous, but
W I N T E R 2005
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ambition
member, handling domestic sales and
marketing. By the end o f his first week, he
was on a plane to start developing opera
tions in Japan. “From the beginning, we
wanted to be global.”

health care’
s future

other diseases. “
We have oncology vac
cines in clinical trials. W e’
re working
toward providing a hematologist or
oncologist with a variety o f treatments, so
there isn ’
t one silver bullet but a combina
tion o f them. Chemotherapy will one day
be complemented and eventually replaced

Since bringing Ceredase, now Cere-

by the body’
s ability to let its immune sys

zyme, to market, Genzyme has diversified
its product lines in both biopharmaceuti

tem overcome cancer.
“
We’
re in a reactive m ode (with treat

cals and medical devices as quickly as it has
grown — by approximately thirty percent
per year over its twenty-year history.
“
The company has succeeded beyond
our wildest dreams,”Fleming says.
Genzyme employs more than seven thou
sand people. Through the first nine
months o f 2004, revenues were about $1.6
billion. Two firms, Amgen and Genentech,

ments). What we’
re moving toward is say
ing, here’
s what you are predisposed to,
these certain diseases or conditions. We 11
give you a vitamin pill and another pill
that addresses those predispositions.
What about ethical issues, the political
ly and emotionally charged questions of
genetic testing, stem-cell research, cloning?
“
The answer is to have open, transpar

ent dialogue about these issues,”Fleming
says. “Bring the best and brightest experts
together to craft responsible, comprehen
sive guidelines. Our industry has a huge
responsibility, and we must be very care
ful. The key thing is to act responsibly.”
He still has his list o f goals to pursue,
from reforming public policy to bringing
medicine to more needy families.
Which is why Fleming even agreed to
tell his story. “
Every time an article is
written about Genzyme and Gaucher
treatment, we get a flood o f inquiries
from parents or friends o f children who
have been diagnosed with or have the
symptoms o f Gaucher, Fabry, or MPS 1.
“
We bring families hope, and patients
the opportunity o f a normal life.”S3
Write Dave: navid.fleminv@cenzvme.com

are the giants o f biotech, but Genzyme
considers itself one o f the top five such
companies.
For the last two years, readers of
Science magazine have named
Genzyme a top employer in the
global biotechnology and pharma
ceutical fields. Survey respondents
gave Genzyme the highest rating for
social responsibility.
When he meets job candidates,
Fleming interviews them “
for the job
responsibilities that they will have
with Genzyme five years from now,
in a company quite different from
the one they seek to join today. Far
too often 1see candidates who have set
artificial limits on themselves, either
feeling that they don ’
t have the right
qualifications or aren’
t worthy o f the
opportunity. Meanwhile, I look for the
hardworking, loyal, tenacious person
who believes in herself or himself and
who possesses potential.”
Fleming has picked up a working
knowledge o f genetics and disease. But
the biotechnology frontier is still vast.
“
What w e’
re learning is growing expo
nentially, but we also understand how
much we don ’
t know.”
On the near horizon, Fleming is
optimistic about fighting cancer and
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B IO TE CH N O L O G Y ’
S PROMISE:
a return to normal life
In a business sense, the ch oice seemed shaky for a
young company like Genzyme: Develop an expensive
treatment for a relatively small market
the estimated
five thousand Gaucher patients around the world, a fair
number o f them in developing countries with no means
o f affording the drug.
But the potential to save lives was too compelling.
W ith Gaucher disease, lipids build up in young persons’
organs, steadily weakening their systems. Often, by the
age o f ten to twelve, children experience fatal convulsions.
“
T h e first patient we treated was the son o f a pediatrician, Dave Fleming
remembers. “
She had two sons with the disease, but we only had enough product
to treat on e patient. The mother chose the older boy, figuring that if the treatment
worked, there would be time to develop more of it for the younger boy. That is
exactly what happened. The oldest boy has graduated from college, is married, and
has a child. If we identify patients early enough, they can return to normal lives.
It took ten years for Ceredase to com e to market. Initially, technicians extracted
the replacement enzyme from placentas (a by-product o f pregnancy) collected from
hospitals around Boston. A s demand grew, Genzyme began collecting placentas
from around the world. In 1996 the company opened a facility in Allston, near
Cambridge, to produce the enzyme (renamed Cerezyme) in bioreactors, allowing
for unlimited amounts and greater consistency.
“
Henri Termeer said, ‘
N ow we have enough product to treat all the patients in
the world, so go out and find them.’”
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. _ hreak on February 24, 1924. (Left to r) Bob Moore, Ginny Gwin Kerr, George
Friends from the C lass o f 1927 take a wi
iwiarv Jane Partridge Brown, Dan Gehrig, Martha Napier, George Thorn
Kerr, Jo Tyler, Bill Kahore, Mary McCrac
,
(The last two folks in line are unidentified.)
please contact the magazine office or

1931
' w

Harriet Steiner
i Sands visited her

aughter, Betsy Sands Kocher ’
55,
and son-in-law, Bob, in Thousand
aks, CA, this past August. The
Kochers took Harriet to the
Ronald Reagan Museum, only a
e'v miles from their home (see
Photo on page 32). Sadly, Betsy
led in Nov. 2004. Our sympathies
to Harriet on her loss.
Once more our news
, ' ' v * \ J is sad: more memers °f the Class of ’
33 have died,
p’
ncere sympathy to the families of

1933

B e r t C o lc la s e r ,

361 Holmes Blvd.,

Wooster, OH 44691. Please let us

know what you’re doing and thinking
and about any classmates you see.

a

AT
w0roomrnateshave
kept up a long-term

friendship in Maine: M a ry K athryn
D ilq e r M e t c a lf e o f Plainfield and
N a n c y C a s e y o f nearby Lennox.

Kathryn left Wooster to go to
Parsons School of Design in NYC
and also spent a year in
then taught at Montreal School o f
Design in Canada and Madison

Publk School in New York. Kathryn

, d Heyde, Martha Scott Kirk,

was library display illustrator)for■the
Yonkers Public Library ami volun

. hd was our faithful secretary
Slnce the 1998 reunion. As he so
° en noted, the job was not very
emanding, since few class members
t r°te with news. We need a voluneerJ'°assume this responsibility.

teered as a docent at the Hudson
River Museum and the Yonkers
Historical Society.
After discovering letters and a
diary of her grandfather s Civil War

lik °^°U
t0 wr'te? Would you
<e to find a surprise note from a
assmate in your mailbox? If so,

her husband visited all the places
whe e her grandfather had served,

eR°y Kuhn, and William Martin.

experiences, in 1977 Kathryn and

from Columbus, Ohio, to Atlanta,
GA. “
We became immersed in that
horrendous, grizzly war,”Kathryn
says. “
My grandfather was shot twice
and imprisoned twice.”She wrote a
book about their trip and had it
published. What a family heirloom!
Since 1980 Kathryn has belonged
to the Historical Society of Early
American Decoration and has done
tray painting and stencilling.
Thanks, Kathryn, for giving us a
great glimpse into your life. Many of
us share your sorrow of losing a par
ent but also take great joy in our
children.
Across the country in Albuquer
que is another artist, Ruth
Creighton Campbell. After study
ing and teaching art for two years,
Ruth “
discovered in advertising my
life’
s work”and eventually had her
own agency. In 1955 Ruth took up
oils, pastels, and drawing and had
solo shows. She retired from adver
tising in 1996 “
but not from fine
arts!”She still shows her work in two

galleries. She included a humorous
litany of houses she bought and sold
here and there before she settled into
a retirement community, Vida Wena.
Ruth, you sound busy and happy!
Beryl Young Denny is an artist
in a different medium — she pieces
quilts. “
I have made dozens and am
still doing it.”Beryl is always a faith
ful writer to class notes. You’
ve read
in this column of her long-time
friendships with Eleanor Fenner
Shaw Linegar and the late Mil

Ramsey Johnston.
Eleanor is our most recent bride,
marrying retired minister Ned
Linegar in 2002. Ned drove with her
from Estes Park, CO, for Alumni
Weekend last June. (A brave man, I’
d
say, on two counts — driving so far
and being engulfed in Wooster
alumni passion!)
After earning a degree in library
science, Eleanor served in both
school and public libraries. She vol
unteered in her church library and
did “
sewing and knitting for the
W I N T E R 2005
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needy.”Thanks, Eleanor.
Hill McDonald, former class
co-president with Stan Hoffman,
writes, “
I am a nonagenarian, no
longer a golfer but a cane walker.”
Hill had a varied business career but
always made time for golf, Wooster
affairs, and church. A 50-year mem
ber of the Poland (Ohio) Presby
terian Church, he has served as a
church school teacher, trustee, and
elder. Now he is a “
caregiver and vis
itor to shut-ins.”Hill, what a won
derful record! One of his Wooster
memories is “
dancing with

Margaret "Ricky" Baxter
Ricksecker around and around the
Maypole on Color Day in May
1934!”
Oh, yes, I (Libby) too danced
with my true love, wearing a yellow
dress! Thanks for the memories. If
you didn’
t send yours in before,
please send them now. There will be
more in the next magazine, I prom
ise! Our class has dwindled to 65, so
we do care about news of each one.
Do you get the hint?
E lizabeth Lapham W ills, 36500 Euc
lid Ave. A255, Willoughby, OH 44094.
4 n

o r

We would love to
hear from you.
V iola S tartzman R o ber tson , 687
Greenwood Blvd., Wooster, OH
44691-4923, < VSR@aol.com>, and
Ray S hamel, 61 Alcott St., Acton, MA
01720-5540.

I7 O J

4 Q Q / . Someone,please
I / O O write!
Ralph G illman, 1256 Lisa Ann Dr.,
Akron, OH 44313.
A Q O “
7 We are writing this
I / O / in mid-October, after
one of the coolest summers on
record for Flint, MI. Weather is
always a topic of conversation, so of
course, the four hurricanes that dev
astated Florida in August and
September caused great concern.
Here’
s how our classmates coped.
Bob and Betty Wertz Schultz
of Foley, AL, experienced the great
est property damage. As Hurricane
Frances approached, they evacuated
to Birmingham. After several days
there, with no electricity or water,
they returned home — to find the
roof blown off of their two-story
32
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Harriet
Steiner Sands
'31 at the
Ronald
Reagan
Museum in
California
house. When we talked on Oct. 14,
the roof had just been replaced, but
Betty had not yet gone up to the sec
ond floor to view the interior dam
age.
Frances also hit Wendell Palm
in Port Charlotte, FL. We found him
at his son’
s house near Adanta,
where he was staying until “
minor
damage”to his house was repaired
— one window broken and some
shutters and downspouts blown off.
A house two doors away was demol
ished. Damage to the property of the
Presbyterian church in Port Char
lotte amounted to two million dol
lars.
Judy Coover Wishart made
all of the suggested preparations
before Hurricane Charley was due,
but nothing happened. When
Frances was hurtling her way, Judy
and her sister headed for Pennsyl
vania, to their old hometown, where
they stayed for two weeks. They
arrived back in Florida the day
before Jeanne hit. Judy and her
daughter sat that one out in their
back hall. They were without power
for some time but had no damage.
In De Leon Springs, FL, all four
hurricanes left Martha Condron
Bennett without power, water,
phone, or Internet service. Frances
created the worst situation. A neigh
bor with a small car maneuvered
under the trees that were leaning on
houses and cleared enough of the
driveway so Martha could get out.
The biggest problem was water
— no electricity means no water
pump. By the time the fourth hurri
cane arrived, Martha and her daugh
ter had set up a 30-gallon container
in the bathtub, running a hose
through the window to an outside
source of water.

By Oct. 15, Martha had not yet
explored her entire property. In a
stand of very large, old trees, only
the one occupied by a pileated
woodpecker family remained
upright. Martha’
s mailbox was flat
tened by a bulldozer that was piling
up debris, so she now gets her mail
at P.O. Box 247.
The residents at Paul Dilley’s
retirement center in St. Petersburg
evacuated to higher ground before
Charley hit. He and Merle packed
again before Frances, but that evacu
ation was canceled.
The residents at Marian Binz
Altmansberger’s retirement com
plex in Juno Beach evacuated before
both Frances and Jeanne to a hotel
in Orlando, but Marian and a friend
went off on their own to Ft. Lauder
dale. Marian’
s tower apartment is
equipped with shutters for the win
dows, so she experienced no proper
ty damage. The water came in
around the unshuttered windows of
other tower apartments, and they
were still uninhabitable in October.
Charles Perelman in Boca
Raton said he was on the fringe of
the hurricanes. Paul McClanahan
in Lakeland, Ruth Bransky
Findling in Tallahassee, Pete
Snyder in Mount Dora, Eunice
Alborn Marshall in Bradenton,
and Fred Shibley in Sarasota
reported many trees down, but other
than minor power outages, their
lives went on as usual. Ed
Matthews in Naples was not affect
ed by any of the storms.

Martha Fleming Snyder’s
experience was different. Her retire
ment complex took in evacuees
from another center that was in the
path of two of the hurricanes. Along
with the residents came the staff and

all of their family members, includ
ing pets. To avoid danger from pos
sible blown-out windows, all meals
were served in the hallways.
Bob Taliaferro celebrated his
92nd birthday at home with family.
Because hearing is a problem, Alice
handles telephone calls. She reports
that Art Taliaferro is in a nursing
home and three of his children take
turns staying with him.
We caught up with Dorothy
Johnson Knight in a car, driven by
her son, Coley, traveling through
New York State en route to Cam
bridge, MA, to visit grandson
Nicholas Goffee ’
02, son of Amy
Knight Goffee ’
74. Talking on a cell
phone in a moving car was a new
experience for Dorothy.
Both Esther Amstutz
Edeburn and Bob Andrews sent
copies of the Wooster Daily Record
columns devoted to the career of the
late Roy Bates, “
an icon to several
generations of sports fans”(see
Obituaries).
The editors learned that Roger
Van Bolt died on Dec. 4,2004, after
a brief illness. We send our sincere
condolences to Mollie Tilock Van
Bolt. Note her new e-mail address.
M artha " M ollie " T ilock Van B olt,

2020 Glendale Ave., Flint, MI 485032111, phone (810) 233-5107,
<rvbmvb@sbcglobal. net>.
A O Q O
l / O O

No news is not good
news!
Louise H arris S outhard , 950
Cherry St. Apt. 264, Memphis, TN
38117.
1 O Q O Hello to all of us
/ who are still “
hang- :
ing in there!”Sararuth Mohundro
Grimes has asked to be relieved of
the chore of being secretary of our
class. She deserves a lot of thanks for
her service over several years. I
(Dean) received the class list and
am amazed and pleased to see that
there are about 118 of us still “
hang
ing in there.”
If you have access to a computer,
please send me your e-mail address.
It will be much easier for me and for
the College. Let me know by post,
phone, or e-mail about your joys,
trips, tribulations, and maybe your
wonderful grandchildren!

I /O
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Joella Good, the wife of the late
Richard Good, recently passed
away. She was involved with Wooster
through Richard and made many
trips to the College, her latest to wit
ness the graduation of granddaugh
ter Laura Newberry ’
03, the daugh
ter of Joella Good Newberry 70.
Dean F. Davies, 23 Merriconeag Ln.,
Harpswell, ME 04079, < docdean@
gwi.net>.
1
While Ab Henshaw
* ^ t U and his wife, Beryl,
were vacationing in Florida last win
ter, they attended a mini-reunion of
Wooster folks in Venice. In the
group were Chuck Marcy ’
42 and his
sister. President Hales was the speak
er- The same group had attended the
nneral of Jim Mumaw ’
41 in Young
stown, Ohio, in July 2003.
A year ago, the Henshaw kids
surprised Ab and Beryl on their 50th
wedding anniversary, while the con
i’
'6 visited their progeny in Rich
mond. According to Ab, it was a
total surprise and very elegant.
In August, I (Florence) received
a note from Margaret Kennard
ohnson. Margie transferred to the
ratt Institute at the end of her
sophomore year and further devel
oped her artistic talents. She continUes t°enjoy “
art and teaching”to
this day. Margie was scheduled to
teach her favorite class again in
etober at the Montgomery Center
°r the Arts near Princeton, NJ.
She included a postcard which
announced a fall exhibition of her
'vork, entitled “
Margaret Kennard
ohnson from Stone to Mesh —
lxty Years.”The reverse side of the
Card shows a picture of Margaret at
work in her Mesh studio. Anyone
who knew her at Wooster will have
trouble recognizing her, as she
ooks very youthful. Margaret sends
best to all of her friends at
ooster, a place that she loves.
oj. ® ecause I knew that a committee
j 0Ur class members was scheduled
°meet at Wooster at Homecoming
c Sj
t0 P'an our 65th reunion, I
■
3 6C class president Marguerite
]^ne B°wden. I thought she might
l 94nSorne advance news for the
w c°lumn. But I learned that

argu^jte ijerseif was ^

news On

c•
3, her tennis shoe gripped the

carpet, and she fell and broke her
hip. After a partial hip replacement
and therapy, Marguerite was back
home. She was healing nicely but
disappointed that she could not
make it to Wooster for Home
coming. Family members were tak
ing turns caring for her.
F lorence D unbar K err, 52 Ranch
Rd., Willoughby, OH 44094-5646,
<fkerr02@webtv.net>, and Frank
T hatcher, 717Maiden Choice Ln.
#622, Baltimore, MD 21228-6175.

a

O A 1 Drusil'a May

I
I Gillespie was my
(Jeanne’s) roommate for four years
at Wooster. I called her because she
lives in Jacksonville, FL. Luckily, she
was not there for the first hurricane.
For Frances and Jeanne, she stayed
in her two-story home and reported
only slight damage. Drusilla called
Edna Easton in Jupiter. Edna and
her roommate had gone to a shelter
for the first hurricane. For Frances
and Jeanne, they were much happier
staying home and had no damage.
Mary Wilcox Hughes tells of
her talented granddaughters. The
oldest graduated from UCLA and
has worked as an editor and assis
tant director on two films. Her sister
is a junior at Lewis and Clark U She
spent three months in Japan and is
majoring in philosophy and computers. She wants to teach English in
Japan. Mary’
s youngest granddaugh
ter just entered Ithaca U. She s
majoring in music and film produc''"'Leonard W. Snyder has volun
teered for the task of class co-secre
tary. Send news to him or me
J eanne S

im m ons

B rand , 7093

and Leonard W. S nyder, 422 2nd St.
HW, New Philadelphia, OH 446631853.
* n
y A
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Jerrystryk,
er•
writes,“
Stephanie

(my wife) and I are off to China in a
couple of weeks for a family visit,
something we do every two or three

years. Stephanie has a brother and

sister in Beijing and another sister in
Nanjing. When you add in the
spouses and children, its a reason
ably-sized mob. Like so many urban

The marriage of Nat Missildine '97 and Cecile Roux, Oct. 10, 2004.
(Back row, left to r) Brad Winter, Ben Larson-Wolbrink, Ryan Murrey,
'97s, Nathan Barr '98, Erik Bloom '97, Bhavana Mody '99, Colin Scott
'98, Alison Flint Denman '97; (Front) bride, groom
dwellers and unlike the majority of
poor folk out in the country, the
family is doing well — a niece insists
that we spend several days in a new
house that she and her husband
built in Huairou, about two hours
from Beijing, highway all the way.
“
What a dramatic change in eco
nomic status! When we first visited
the family in 1980, after U.S.-China
relations began to open up, we made
them happy and ourselves proud
with the gift of a bicycle and a little
black and white TV set. Now, even
though we go empty-handed, the
family reunion is as heartwarming
and enthusiastic as ever.”
Jean Stratton ’
43 and Tom
Perkins have lived at Henry Ford
Village in Dearborn, MI, for five
years. Tom says, “
We are within sight
of the Ford Motor Co. world head
quarters and only about a mile east
of Greenfield Village.”Tom still
teaches English to Romanians. Tom
and Jean recently spent a pleasant
week in Holland and Belgium on a
barge tour.

Cameron Satterthwaite
writes, “
About two years ago, I start
ed to have apprehensions that with
the concentration of power in the
president’
s administration and his
party together with the most power
ful military ever, the temptation to
simply hang on to power might be
too great to resist. I thought I could
send a warning in letters to the edi
tor or op-ed pieces, but people
would think I was crazy — ‘
it can’
t
happen here,’
you know. So I started
to write a Seven Days in May-type of
novel. It’
s finished and twice revised,
but with rejections from a few
agents and publishers, I doubt if it
will ever see a reading public.

“
Helen and I spent a month in
California. My granddaughter and I
put the novel, Starpica (the name of
a shadowy, dirty tricks cabal that
does most of the president’
s dirty
work), into the first draft of a
screenplay.
“
The ‘
problem’
now is that my
granddaughter has a three-year con
tract to play Nikki Munson on ‘
As
the World Turns,’
so the screenplay,
too, is in limbo. And we spend 1:002:00 p.m. weekdays watching TV.”
Chuck Brant has moved from
Wooster to Rock Hill, SC. Son Pete
lives nearby. The new address is 686
University Dr., Rock Hill, SC 29730.
On Sept. 10,2004, faculty, staff,
alumni, students, retirees, and
friends and family of the late
Christian "Pete" Gruber, profes
sor emeritus, gathered to celebrate
the dedication of the Christian P.
Gruber Theater in the Fine Arts
Building at Harpur College of
Binghamton U. Marilynn Johnston
Gruber ’
41 writes, “
The theater is a
small one devoted to experimental
productions, the kind in which Peter
took special delight. What a great
occasion for me and my family.”
Dean Mileur said that Pete was
one of the Ivy League visionaries
from the formative years of Harpur
College — people determined to
create a public college without social
and economic exclusivity. “
Pete per
sonified that idea, the dean said, ‘
of
the learned but unpretentious.’
”
Thanks, Marilyn, for sharing this. It
is certainly a great honor.
I (Celia) also have some sad
news to report. A note from Anita
Willsie Kerr ’
77 tells of the death of
her mother, Bertha Spooner
Willsie. Bertha’
s sister, Bonita
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Spooner Nearpass, died in 1979.
We send our sympathy to Anita and
her family.
This fall the College sponsored
the first annual Jim Bean
Invitational cross country meet,
established to honor Jim for all he
has done to build the tradition of
the team. He was head coach for
many years and in retirement has
helped this program each year. Jim
has been trainer, counselor, and
friend to hundreds of students.
Many thanks to those of you
who have written. I always feel as if
I’
ve had a good visit with old friends
when I write this column. Hope to
hear more from you soon.
C elia R etzler G ates , 1446 Bellevue,
Wooster, OH 44691, < rlgcmg@sssnet.
com>.
^
I / H O

Jim and Geraldine
Arnold Grady cel

ebrated their 62nd wedding anniver
sary on Sept. 5, 2004. After
Geraldine followed Jim to several
Army Air Corps bases during WWII,
they settled in Rittman, Ohio, for
about eight years and then lived in
the Chicago area until retirement in
1983. In Chicago Geraldine com
pleted a degree in music at the
Sherwood Music School and then
taught piano for 25 years.
In retirement the Gradys moved
to Hawaii for eight years, where
Geraldine learned to play the organ.
They traveled to quite a few coun
tries in Europe, Central America,
Australia, and New Zealand.
Geraldine plays the organ for two
church services each Sunday in San
Antonio, TX, where they live in a
retirement community of some 700
other retired military officers and
their spouses. They stay as busy as
their “
bodies will permit.”
Haines Reichel, a retired sales
representative from General Electric
in Fairfield, CT, now lives in Naples,
FL. He grew up in Wooster, around
the corner from Phoebe Houser
Hunt. He had a 1932 Chevy Coupe,
since he was working full-time at
Fincher Roller Bearing. Until this
year, Haines usually spent August or
September in West Virginia at his
son Jeff’
s hunting and fishing camp.
This year, he didn’
t even get near
Wooster or southern Ohio — his
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writing, Hurricane Ivan was just
then progressing north in the Gulf
of Mexico along their coast. She’
sa
few miles inland and 85 feet above
sea level, though, so she wasn’
t very
worried about the high waves.
Lois sends warm greetings to
classmates and associates from
Wooster.
Chuck Sommers’ daughter,
Charlotte ’
80, was recently appoint
ed pastor of Northminster Presby
terian Church in Troy, near Birming
ham, AL. Chuck, now retired, was a
pastor for many years at a Presby
terian church in Birmingham.
Ida S n o d g r a ss A rthurton , 1111
Johnsarbor Dr. W., Rochester, NY
14620-3637.
The wedding of Jocelyn Somers '02 and Eric Anderton, Aug. 9, 2003.
(Back row, left to r) Leila Atassi, Susan Park, Sylvia Leimkuehler, Christina
Stenzel, Kady Krivos, Dan Kelly, '02s; (Front) Jeff Pacini, Megan Kotis,
'02s, bride, groom, Katie Orwin McGormley '02

“
diggings,”he says.
Haines is doing fine in Florida,
except that he needs a cane now and
then. He has an electric wheelchair,
so he can get around easier and run
to the corner for breakfast and
newspapers, which are his passion
(he receives four of them!). Their
daughter lives nearby, and Haines
says, “
It sure is great to have a sonin-law within shouting distance.”
Haines had two boats and a canoe
but had to sell them “
before he fell
out and drowned,”according to
Elbe, his wife.
Because Haines mentioned
Phoebe Hunt, I (Ida) decided to give
her a call. She’
s“
doing as well as can
be expected,”under the circum
stances, she says. I was distressed to
hear from her that Marilyn
Neilson Strock was having medical
problems.
I mentioned Betty Miller Aber
in my fall report. I have since
phoned her, and we commiserated
about health problems. I attend a
support group for sufferers of
peripheral neuropathy, that affects
the hands and feet.
During WWII, Lois Clowes
Witherspoon worked in
Washington, DC, for the Office of
Price Administration, writing and
editing government documents.
Being an English major helped her

get this job. Then she worked for the
Presbyterian Board of Christian
Education in Philadelphia. From
there, Lois went to McCormick
Theological Seminary to pursue a
master’
s in religious education. She
met James C. Witherspoon, who also
was a seminary student.
After they both graduated in
1948, they got married at the semi
nary and embarked on 50 years
together. For most of their lives, they
were both engaged in Presbyterian
ministry of various types. In 1985
they moved to Clearwater, FL, where
they had 13 more good years before
Jim died.
Lois now lives a quiet life at an
independent living facility. Next
summer she hopes to move to
Charlevoix, MI, where their only
son, John, is building a new home.
There she will be with his family,
including her three grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Lois’
s hobby is genealogy. She
traced her father’
s family back to
1697 on Long Island. With Jim, Lois
visited Sweden and became
acquainted with eight first cousins,
who had traced her mother’
s family
back to the 1500s.
Lois lived through hurricanes
Charley and Frances. She spent
almost two days virtually alone in
the dark during Frances. As she was

A Q A A After our big 60th,
I / H ' H - my (Russell’s) life
sort of snuck up and overwhelmed
me. First, I had a hernia to distract
me (all fixed now) and then took
several trips with very little breath
ing room between. I drove to
Connecticut for a visit with our
son and family, then to Maine for
a week’
s hiking with our two
grandsons.
When I returned to Medford
Leas, I decided it was time for me to
move from the two-bedroom unit
we’
ve been in for the past three years
to a one-bedroom unit. I know that
most all, if not all, of you have had
the jolly experience of packing up
everything, then unpacking it all
(and trying to find stuff) in another
location with a different configura
tion. It is very involving and no fun!
So I decided to reward myself. I
just dropped everything and took 10
days in San Diego with a couple of
friends who go all the way back to
junior high school. We took in the
San Diego Zoo, an annual Polish fes
tival, saw a play, and had a couple of
great meals in La Jolla, but mostly
just hung out together and tried to
remember everybody we could from
the “
olden days.”Great fun!
Please note my new e-mail and
mailing addresses. I hope to hear
from you when you have news. One
unforeseen advantage of changing
my e-mail address is that the old one
bounced correspondence back to
you — and I actually received a cou
ple of bona fide handwritten letters.

Aside from Christmas cards, I don’
t
think that’
s happened since WWII.
Helen Hibbs and Bill
Bingaman loved our long class col
umn in the last issue. They still go to
Sedona for at least four weeks each
s not especially noisy in
summer. It’
their current community, but
Sedona is so cool and peaceful that
they really enjoy the change. Helen
goes swimming most every mornlnS> and Bill does his exercising on
jhe porch, where he has a bike, a
jumper, and weights.
I received a long letter from
John Bender. He again expressed
his regret for not being able to
attend our reunion. He forwards
congratulations to John Smeltz on
his Distinguished Alumni Award. He
remembers when Bill Havener
w°n that award, and he (John B.)
gave the honorarium speech. John B.
had a visit from Brad Cors (develop
ment), with respect to the endow
ment that John, his wife, Lois, and
Jeffrey ’
78, established for the
College.

Ben Kline is teaching at
olumbia Seminary again and has
an interesting class of 12 students.
De s still doing the HeartWise pro
gram. He wishes us all, “
Peace, Joy,
and Hope!”
Al Spreng claims that he’
s
exPected to be doing something
spectacular just to keep me busy.
He s one of our most loyal news
contributors.) He does again have
something interesting: Al and his
amily took a driving trip around
he middle of Europe. They went to
orrnandy, to see what Al missed in
WII, visited former colleagues in
theriT'any an<J Switzerland, and saw
, 0 Hrnous Iceman (Itzman), resting
appily in Bolzano, Italy.
. ® est °f all, Al was able to meet
Wlth a former student, who man
aged to fly from
t0 Switzerland
°sPend a day with Al and his famiP ln Berne. Now a professor at Alateh University, the national uni■
ersity °f Libya, the student gave Al
icS; f mt° the political and geologa appenings in that country.
t
°
w>Al! That’
s going to be hard
°P in the next issue.
Joh Ur nW C*ass President’ Bob
he] nson>'s again volunteering,
P'ng elementary students with

m a l l
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Street Thanksgiving Day Parade. Kim, who lives in suburban
Chicago, and Bob, who works in the Chicago Public Schools for
City Year Chicago, were volunteering for separate organizations
during the icy November holiday festival.

iding. He also helps teach English
Spanish-speaking workers from
latemala.
Hank Miller and Ginny are still
sking in the afterglow of the trip
ty took to the Netherlands last
ring. They characterize it as a
reat little country,”a view that
jst travelers to the Netherlands
pport.
,
Don Coates has done a lot of
iveling. His latest junket was two
■eks in Norway, studying glaciers
d fjords. He also spent a lot of
ne dodging the hurricanes in
irida during the summer. He has
tten lots of use out of his North
irolina mountain condo, spending
ne there in September and Octor watching the colors change, plus
other week in November. Don
ended the wedding of his grandughter on Hilton Head Island. He
fs he is “
still lively, healthy, active,
d all that good stuff”— just like
e rest of us.
Male Call this issue went to
,hn Sproul out in Washington
hn was with us until wartime then
aduated from M.I.T. We had a
od, long chat. One of Johns ch.len lives in Cherry Hill, NJ. only a
ort drive from my (Russ s) base m
edford. So we made tentative plans
get together when he comes east
r his next visit.
On his swings east, John somenes stops off in Minneapolis to say
HotoJim Thompson. John and
5 wife, Phyllis, still do quite a bit of
iveling, most recently on a south
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ern cruise to Puerto Vallarta and the
Mexican Riviera. John hasn’
t been in
Wooster since our 50th reunion and
had planned to make our 60th but
ran into conflicts.That’
s OK, John.
We’
ll see you at our 65th!
John got down to San Francisco
about two years ago for a large
reunion of those who served on the
U.S.S. Pennsylvania. Come May or
June, he and Phyllis plan to head for
the New York area to help one of
their children move. In August they
hope to journey to New Zealand.
Physically the closest Wooster
alum to John is Al Linnell in
Seattle. Otherwise, there aren’
t many
in his area. He sends special regards
to Dick Caton and Dick Weldon.
Virginia "Jinny" Clark Miller
writes that husband Hank Miller
has totally recovered from heart sur
gery. He is playing golf and walking
again but still finding time to com
municate on ham radio with son
Tod. The Millers spent Easter in
Seattle with son David and wife, and
in the summer toured Belgium by
canal boat. They had plans for a
Caribbean cruise at Christmas.
That’
s the way to keep young.
Enid Robinson Totten and
Hank ’
42 have miraculously avoided
any kind of trauma this year. Again,
exercise and swimming take up
much of their time as well as Meals
on Wheels and library volunteering.
Family news from Pauline
"Pauly" Brannan Dilfer includes
the graduation from Loyola U of her
grandson, Andrew, and and the

resultant extended visit of Andrew
and family with Pauly and husband
Bob. Pauly met her three sisters in
Las Vegas for a few days during that
time. The Dilfers’
granddaughter,
Celine, spent the first semester of
her junior year in Australia.
To hear the community involve
ment of Marjorie "Danny"
Danforth, one would think she is
half her age. Besides being a realtor
who plays tennis and does aerobics,
she’
s into community and garden
clubs, church guild, Junior League,
and an investment group. And she
still skis! Danny’
s pride and joy is
her grandson, Dylan.
There were too few of us at our
60th reunion, but most of the absen
tees had good reasons. Marjorie
"Ryd" Rydstrom Leonard recent
ly had a knee replacement, which
made getting around a bit difficult.
I (Anne) wasn’
t there, thanks to
time complications with my grand
daughter’
s graduation from Brown
and visits with my sister and her
husband in Auburn, NY, and my
brother in Washington. I shall pre
pare better for our 65th!
Despite her infirmities,
Jeanette "Sprech" Sprecher
Walter’s love of nature hasn’
t abat
ed. She maintains a yard with feed
ers and bird baths of several descrip
tions to accommodate all varieties of
wildlife — birds and animals — and
please them with special delights.
Catbirds are a particular source of
fascination.
Connie Garvin Talkington
says the welcome mat is always out.
Husband Bob Talkington ’
43 is not
well, making traveling no longer
possible. To add to their woes, the
Talkingtons had to evacuate twice
during Hurricanes Charley and
Frances. Their daughter, Susan, and
family planned to be with them for
Christmas. Son Jim has started a
new job in Richardson, TX.
Catherine "Kenny" Compton
Chase and Sherry lead such a peri
patetic life that it is difficult to keep
up with them. Sherry loves to drive,
and they go by car annually to
Tepotzlan, Mexico, to visit daughter
and son-in-law Cici and Jeffrey
Peters. There is not space to mention
all of the Chase children, grandchil
dren, and spouses, except perhaps
W I N T E R 2005
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the newest granddaughter, Emerson
Kelsey Chase (1), affectionately
called Emmie. Kenny was sorry to
miss our 60th after doing so much
to make it a success, but at the last
minute, Sherry was tapped to be the
keynote speaker at an annual meet
ing in the Catskills.
Anne Frasher Moore and hus
band A1 took a wonderful National
Geographic trip into northeastern
Canada, exploring Inuit villages in
rubber zodiacs in the Hudson Bay,
cruising down the Labrador and
Newfoundland coasts, and stopping
at interesting places. A1 did very well,
despite having had open heart sur
gery four months earlier. Hurricane
Charley hit while they were away but
did no damage to the building
where they live.
Moving from houses into apart
ments seems to be the thing to do.
After three years away, Patricia
"Bloch" Blocher Herpel returned
to her former house in Colorado to
clean out an accumulation of 30
years of living. Fortunately, Henry’
s
health had stabilized to allow her to
get away and do this. They both love
living in Vero Beach, FI, where they
overlook a small lake and orange
groves and see much wildlife. Bloch
continues painting classes, and
Henry plays the piano four to five
hours a day and has joined the choir.
True to form, Carroll "Squeek"
Reed Vickers cleaned 12 pheas
ants. Her son-in-law, who owned
them, was going to dispose of them,
so she got to work. A photo of
Squeek and the finished product
shows a job well done. Son Mark
and wife visited Squeek for 10 days.
Prior to that their son entertained
Squeek with parties, a trip to
Canada, and sailing on Lake Ontario.
Squeek also visited son Tim and
his family in California (her first trip
there) and then went on to the
Grand Canyon and Bryce and Zion
Canyons. Squeek expected to spend
the winter in St. Petersburg.

Phyllis "Phid" Van Duzer
Burger also downsized. She and Jim
bought a condo on the spur of the
moment. The move was hectic but
had great rewards. Prior to the
move, they visited Phid’
s niece and
her husband, along with Phid’
s sis
ters, Marge and Fran, in Scottsdale,
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AZ. Jim is again playing 18 holes of
golf — good news.
A nne M elone D eidrick, 342 Wycliffe
Dr., Houston, TX 77079-7131, <doft
@juno.com>, and Russell H aley,
653 Medford Leas, Medford, NJ
08055, < elderguy44@yahoo.com>.
yJ Q A C The 60th Reunion
I /
i
Committee met on
Oct. 23 at the College and formulat
ed tentative reunion plans. Ruth

Frost Parker, Margaret Rath
Stauffer, Bob Hoffman, and your
secretary, Margaret Shreve
Reiman, attended. Those, plus the
rest of the committee members,

The wedding of Kathleen Brock '01 and Matthew Danzner, Jan. 3, 2003.
(Back row, left to r) Amy Johnson '01, Curtis Gore '99, Chris Powers,
Matt Frank, Rob Schwartz, Brooke Starkoff, Marc Fowler, '01s; (Front)
Matt Brock '99, bride, groom, Sam Brock '04, Kirsten Threlkeld '01

Lois Barr Cook, Esther Swinney
Frederick, George Woodman,
and class president Al Kean, will be
urging each classmate to attend the
reunion. You’
ve already received a
save-the-date (June 9-12) card. Also,
most importandy, you received fol
low-up questionnaires and tentative
attendance cards. Please return these
soon.
Do plan now to attend a fantas
tic weekend in Wooster with old and
new friends. And if you’
ve not seen
the campus in recent years, you will
be amazed at the many outstanding
changes. See all of you in June!
M argaret S hreve R eiman , 1860
Burbank Rd., Wooster, OH 446912170.
O /I / Please gather news of
I / ^ t O your family happen
ings over the holidays and send
them to me (Arol) for inclusion in a
future issue of Wooster. Our 60th
class reunion is only a year and a
half away, and it is most important
that we keep in contact.
On a sad note, we received notice
from Robert McMillan ’
47 of the pass
ing of his sister, Mary Elizabeth
<1

"Betsy" McMillan Remsberg,on
Sept. 16,2004. Her memorial service
was held in Durham, NC, where she
had resided, and she was buried in
Columbiana, Ohio. We miss you,
Betsy.
In other sad news, Genevieve
Budde Mustin reports that her
husband, Harry ’
47, died in Jan.
2003. He was confined to a nursing
home for his last year. Genevieve
lived in Cleveland Heights for most
of her life but moved to Chagrin

Falls late in 2003. She’
s now close to
her son and two of her daughters.
You can find her at 4809 E. Fairview
Dr., Chagrin Falls, OH 44022.
A rol N oble E scamilla, 4974 Dafter
Dr., San Diego, CA 92102-1362,
phone/fax (619) 262-2128.
Q A ~J We did it again! Half
I / H / of our 165 classmates
donated to the Wooster Fund. Only
the Class of 1950 matched us in per
centage of donors. Our congratula
tions to them for following our illus
trious footprints.
It was more like rubber bootprints that the Florida hurricanes
left behind for our 16 classmates liv
ing there. They are scattered up and
down the coasdines, with two in the
center of the state: Lois Schaible
Dumsmoor in Lutz and Adaline
Quimby Bush in Davenport.
On Florida’
s lower west coast, on
Marco Island, is Al Freehafer. Our
“
part-time”classmates, Martha Stoll
Ballard and Ev Ballard, ’
48s, have a
winter home at Sanibel. At this writ
ing they had not been there, but
reports said their home suffered
only minimal damage.
<1

Clarence "Clink" Forsberg
and Peg say that their town, Venice,
was “
spared the worst.”All four
storms were aimed directly at them
originally but veered slightly and
missed them. “
We live right on the
beach — and I’
m so proud of our
compound of 41 villas,”Clink says.

“
Many opened their unoccupied vil
las to Red Cross workers. During
Hurricane Charley, we had to evacu
ate but only for a day. Then came
Frances. We had left for Denmark
but learned that again we had been
spared. Next was Hurricane Jeanne.
We had tons of rain but no damage.
“
Living through a hurricane is
an awesome reminder of the power
of nature. Standing on the beach
when it is difficult to stand still or
stay vertical is indescribable. The
other side of the tragedy is the
resilience of people and their innate
goodness. The philanthropic spirit is
alive and well in Florida!”
Bob Baxter will soon have a
classmate in Bradenton: Bob
McMillan plans to move there soon.
He likes the town very much and
will leave his lifelong home in
Minerva, Ohio. He was not in
Bradenton when the hurricane blew
through: no word from either Bob
on how they fared.
Bob M.’
s niece, Beth, is a nurse at
Duke U Memorial Hospital in
Durham, NC, the home of Don
Fordyce. When Bob helped his
niece move there six years ago, Don
showed them around. “
Don was a
fine professor at Duke and headed
the retired faculty for years: an out
standing family,”Bob wrote.
The class sends our sympathy to
Bob M. on the death of his sister,
Betsy McMillan Remsburg ’
46, in
the early fall. Bob’
s e-mail address is

Acting for Voter Education
It’
s difficult to imagine an election in a country in which less than one
third of the population has access to television and even fewer to newspa
pers. However, in Afghanistan, this musing is a reality. In ore er to genera e
interest in the presidential election in the fall of 2004, two local groups
devised a plan to spread the word through a different me mm. e
Foundation for Culture and Civil Society and Sayara, an advocacy organ
tion of media specialists, initiated the Mobile Theater Project to promo e
civil awareness by stressing the importance of elections and voting.
The Loya Jirga election method used in Afghanistan uti izes r® P”"se
lives. This style originated here in the first elections after t e a o
Taliban. Previously a monarchy ruled the country.
Nellika Little '00 lives in Alaska, but she spent the past w o years i
her native Afghanistan. She works for The Asia Foundation (TAF), wh c
funds the Mobile Theater Project and other programs to ‘
ncrease v
awareness in Afghanistan, through a grant from the United States g Y
f°r International Development. Little is the grants manager for t P )
and helps to design them.
,.
. , tup
The Mobile Theater Project employs drama as a teaching to •
2004 effort, the actors and actresses wrote the script, w ic wa
led slightly in each region to accommodate local custom. e P
’.
Good Choice, reiterates the main themes: honesty, responsi i i y>
’
representation, etc. The play addresses women’
s participation m.the eiec>
tlon, voting regulations, and the rules about who can vote,an
, rQr
°th the presidential election and the parliamentary e ec ion
sPring. The actors portray well-known figures from Afghan folklore
Present serious issues in an entertaining comedic foi mat.
.
The seven troupes involved performed in twenty-eig F
_^
Afghanistan, avoiding only those six deemed unsafe.
en ,7
watched
do°rs, sometimes on a platform, if one was available, e au
at no cost, sitting and standing on all sides of the actors.-on
^
crowds reached 3,000. People learned of the performances y
*°uth. The directors traveled to districts before the events and atad to
elders and other individuals, who further spread the news. Son p
advertised the play but without dates or times.
.
e,ection
Little also worked for TAF as an elections monitor in th
wd|_
Ae Emergency Loya Jirga of 2002). She says, “
The stnet * ^
; she
cceived. We had a far higher turnout than we expec •
■
adds, conflicts did not break out, even in the most
Little values her work with this effort, saying it e™on
j iocai
rewards of working through a local medium, loca tra i 10 ’ 2004
art>«s.”She is positive about the outcome, as the voter turnout..2004
very high and included many women. Again, there were no major
y
Problems, and the number of fraud cases was sma .
«^e
he work continues. “
We are only halfway throug ,
unlike a
still have the National Assembly election, a legislative b o d y n * R
>05
Parliament. That is going to be an incredible feat.
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A woman out
side of a pol
ling facility in
Afghanistan.
Her punched
voter card
and the ink on
her finger
indicate that
she has just
voted. Other
women in line
behind her
await their
turn to vote.

<ramcmillan@j uno.com>.
We presume that Dick Walklet
and Anne Austin Murphy in St.
Petersburg missed the storms. We
also suppose that Joanne Bloom
Speed in Palm Harbor missed the
hurricanes, since Janis Gladden
Baus, who lives in Weeki-Wachi
Gardens, north of Palm Springs,
e-mailed after Charley that they
came through high and dry.
On the Atlantic Coast, those in
the south seemed to escape damage;
we heard no reports to the contrary.
Our classmates there are: Dale
Blocher in West Palm Beach;
Hassan Khajeh-Nouri in Boca
Raton; Dozier Hornbeak VandenBosche in Ft. Lauderdale; and Jean
Walcroft Mallicote in Miami.
It was a different story for Liz
Webster VanWagoner in Vero
Beach. Liz and husband Rich live on
the third floor of their retirement
apartment, facing away from the
beach, and suffered no structural
damage. However, Rich spent several
days in assisted living, when there
was no electricity to keep his oxygen
supply going. The management
opened their doors to give out-oftown volunteers and several home
less people a place to stay.
The rest of us have survived the
elections, given thanks, and sung
“
Merry Christmas”by now. It’
s time
to write to Dede or me (Cornie),
or call or contact us by e-mail —
please, oh please. Dede will be in
touch with those of you with e-mail
whose names begin with M through
W, and I with A through L.
We heard that Bob Ronsheim
died in September. Our condolences
go to his family, especially his wife,

Patricia Burneson Ronsheim.
C ornelia Lybarger N euswanger ,

32148 Hwy. 34, Wray, CO 80758,
<cornelial@mailstation.com>, and
E dith B ender S eaton , 102 Green
brier Dr., Hinton, WV 25951,
< ronedseaton@citynet.net>.

1I OA
Q 1(Mel)have a son
/ M"O engaged in the hotel

business in Ft. Lauderdale, FL, so
naturally, I was interested in the hur
ricanes that devastated that state.
Three ’
48ers, Kathleen Fravel
Funk (Sarasota), Judy Seelye
Karow (Safety Harbor), and Frank

Pierce (Gainesville), survived the
catastrophes. Frank wrote, “
Septem
ber was the most damaging month
in Florida records. The four hurri
canes inflicted the greatest storm
damage of any state in history.”
I learned that Ivan caused some
flood damage in my western
Pennsylvania area. A note from Fran
Jillson Seymour, who lives in
Harrisburg, wrote that they, too, had
some flooding.
David and Martha MacMillin
Cull moved to a new location on the
Ohio River in Louisville, KY. Dave
continues his private practice in
individual, family, and marriage
counseling. Martha manages a visi
tor’
s center and is involved in his
toric preservation. They hope to
start traveling again now that they’
ve
settled in.
We’
re sorry to learn of the death
of Nancy Jones Borowy (see
Obituaries). We extend our sympa
thy to her husband, Ed Borowy.
Elizabeth “Betty” James
Burge lives in a small house in a
retirement community and loves it.
She and her husband don’
t miss
their larger home at all. Betty has
two sons who were in the paths of
the hurricanes. Fortunately, they
escaped with only downed trees and
minor damage to their homes.
Tavern on the Green in Central
Park, NY, was the milieu for a mini
reunion between Skip Pierson
Craig and Donajean Swartz
Durkin. After an elegant meal and
being fawned over by waiters, they
retired to a park bench and talked
some more! Donajean had a poem
accepted for the 2005 Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets calendar book.
Congratulations!
B etsy C ow les S prenkle, 380 S. Las
Flores Dr., Nipomo, CA 93444-9629,
<sprenkle@bestl.net>, and M el
S nyder M c D o n a l d , 30507 Rue de la
Pierre, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
90275, < melmacrpv@cox.net>.

A Q A Q I (Evelynn) am
I t
i / writing this from
Boise, ID, where we’
re visiting one of
our families. Last week we were in
Bend, OR, to help our son, John, cel
ebrate his 50th birthday. (How did
we get old enough to have two chil
dren 50 and over? Gracious!) We
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We received sad news from

Gretchen Shafer of the recent
death of James Christman. His
wife, Marilyn Wood Christman,

The wedding of Brian Hicks and Rachel Freeman '98, June 28, 2004. (Left to r)
Ryan Niemeyer, Betsy Kersteen, Shannon Hollis,'98s, groom, bride, Meghan
Flaherty, Matt Clapham, '98s, Andrew Weaver, Brian Friedman, '97s
drove and have had a neat time. We
head towards Sedona, AZ, soon for a
week at our very favorite timeshare.
We continue to love our home in
Colorado, even in the winter. Come
and visit us. The guest room is
always ready.
I have heard from several Florida
classmates, and they are OK in spite
of the storms. Carol Musson
Creviston and husband Dick were
in Alaska for the first hurricane and
have been OK since then — very
fortunate. They both go to exercise
classes and keep in shape.
Betsy Jones Flayba and Frank
missed any heavy damage, as did
their retirement home. Betsy is still
working on her novel about the
corpse in the retirement home.
The rest of you Floridians were
much in my personal prayers. We all
would be grateful to hear how you
fared. Please let us know.
I’
ve enjoyed reading the notes
that many of you wrote for the class
booklet. But some did not write.
Please let us know what you are
doing.
Richard P. Lothrop had a long
and interesting addendum to the
questionnaire. He has been very
active in civic affairs in Oberlin and
was a librarian at Elyria High School
and Lake Ridge Academy in North
Ridegeville, Ohio, for many years.
He writes a monthly column, “
Elm
Street Thoughts,”for the Oberlin
News-Tribune and hosts a regular
interview program, “
Conversations
with Lothrop,”on the Oberlin co-op
television station, Channel 9. And
Richard was named an honorary
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Oberlin firefighter in 1999.
Another classmate who wrote
was Merna Weisbecker Metz.
Thanks! Her family — one girl, six
boys, and now 12 grandchildren —
has kept her busy. She did a lot of
substitute teaching in Ohio, Texas,
and Louisiana. For a couple of years,
the Metzes had an arts and craft
store and later a one-hour photo
shop. This allowed time to do all
kinds of crafts and painting. The
family has always enjoyed the outof-doors, mainly tennis. They spent
their vacations traveling and camp
ing but have slowed down a little.
Merna enjoys painting, helping at
the local hospital, and traveling in
the U.S. and abroad.
Lois Lyon Neumann retired in
1995 from the State U of New York
and from her practice in 1997. She
then moved to the Berkshire Hills of
western Massachusetts, where she
built a post-and-beam house with
the help of a local house building
school, a great adventure. She enjoys
life in the country, with beautiful
skies, wildlife sights, and a wonder
ful local community.
Lois is active in the Episcopal
Church in Pittsfield and has volun
teered in the local school. What
keeps her running these days is a
variety of activities with Woodstock
School, the boarding school that she
attended in the Himalayan foothills
as a kid. She goes to India twice a
year as a member of the board of
directors. She chaired the school’
s
first major campaign, culminating
last year as it celebrated its 150th
anniversary.

called Gretchen. Jim had been para
lyzed for several years following back
surgery, but his spirits were good
and he enjoyed life — a courageous
and fine man, a life well-lived.
Recently he developed kidney fail
ure. The Class of 1949 sends love
and sympathy to Marilyn and the
family.
I send good wishes and hope
that your lives are filled with joy and
hope.
Evelynn C headle T h o m a s , 169
Bayview Circle, Pagosa Springs, CO
81147, < eethomas@mailbug.com>.
A Q IT A The reunion planI /
U ning committee for
our 55th reunion (Dave and Pat
Hawk Clyde, Herb and Patsy
Nigh Himes, Pat and Carol
Benson ’
52 Milligan, Joe and Sue
Shera ’
53 Retzler, A1 ’
52 and Judy
Tilford Van Wie) met in October
and have several activities planned,
starting on Thursday, June 9, with a
Dutch treat dinner and theater by
the Ohio Light Opera.
Our class luncheon on Saturday
will feature our own Bob Lawther
leading us in a group sing-a-long,
and our adopted C.O.W. insider, A1
Van Wie, will share his insights on
the College. Make your plans now.
The committee wants to support the
Kauke Hall renovation by pledging
and raising a class gift of $100,000
for two faculty offices. Dave has
agreed to spearhead that effort.
More later.
Some of my news for this issue is
due to birthday cards and calls —
thanks, classmates! I (Jay) am in
really good shape for “
our”age but
have spent a lot of time (and
money) on health care this year,
with cataract surgery and lens
implants in the spring (Look, Mom,
no glasses!) and surgery and recon
struction for skin cancer on my face
— one cheek looks 20 years younger!
I had a golf/sightseeing trip to Taos
and Santa Fe in August and have
been super busy as moderator of the
deacons and on the pastoral search
committee of my Sun City church.
Church involvement is a fre

quent item in other classmates’
news. Clint Rila finds that serving
as a Presbyterian commissioner has
meant a lot of travel. He’
s also
enjoyed canoeing with his son in
Alaska. Willie St. Clair Rila does a
lot of volunteering. They’
ve especial
ly enjoyed following a favorite dance
band through Texas, indulging their
passion for ballroom dancing.
Tom Bousman has suffered
“
withdrawal”from retiring (again),
after serving seven years in Palm
Desert as an associate pastor. He has
filled his time with family gather
ings, including a trip to Norway for
a grandson’
s confirmation. He serves
as minister of visitations at a church
near his home at Monte Vista Grove
in Pasadena.
Pat Hawk Clyde reported very
happily that she and Dave Clyde
now have a granddaughter enrolled
in her first year at Wooster! Bob ’
48
and Betty Evans Anderson are
enjoying the fall circuit of watching
their grandson play soccer for
Wooster during his senior year. (I
wonder if there are other ’
50 grands
at Wooster?)
Dick and Ruth Richards
Weirich’s 2003 Christmas letter was
very belated, but it and a subsequent
call let me know they are still active,
despite Ruth’
s mobility issues and
Dick’
s vision problems. They
enjoyed summer visits to their cot
tage in West Virginia.
An early Christmas greeting let
me know that a variety of serious
health concerns necessitated Helen
Bentley’s move to a nursing home
in nearby Fairport, NY. Though such
a move for Sylvia Taylor isn’
t
impending, she’
s prompted herself
to start tackling all those boxes of
“
stuff”that have accumulated from
living in the same house all of her
life! Many of us can relate to that.
J anice W ilson G eo r g e , 19476 N.
Coyote Lakes Pkwy., Surprise, AZ
85374.
A Q

IT A With sadness, I
I (Ruth Ann) relay
the message received from Nancy MMartin ’
53.
“Chalmers Martin, my hus
band, ended his five-year battle with
prostate and bone cancer and gradu'
ated to heaven on Sept. 10,2004.
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During most of those years, except
for about the last three weeks, he
was fairly active, for which we praise
God.
In mid-July he enjoyed the
family reunion of our four children,
three spouses (in-laws), six grand
children, and my brother, Philip
Martin ’
49. I’
m doing well and plan
to stay in the rental condo, where we
® oved almost two years ago.”Get in
touch with Nancy at 1842 Stoneview
Ct., Grove City, OH 43123.
In September I had the pleasure
°f an overnight stop in Wooster
while making the antiques loop
from Connecticut to Peru, IL, and
® ck. I drove through heavy rains,
the remnants of Hurricane Ivan, for
0Ver 400 miles but was blessed with
a break in the clouds and rain as I
approached Burbank, north of
Wooster.
After a delightful dinner with
on Price ’
53, a dedicated volunteer
^°^e8e’
and his wife, Bev,
who was a neighbor and high school
c assmate of mine from New Brigh
ton, PA, I was treated to a tour of
c beautiful campus as darkness
ell. Much has changed since our
b°th reunion held in 2001 .
Sue Rogers Basinger writes
r*t she and the late Marjorie
allagher Strouss were lifelong
riends, after rooming together for
most °f their time at Wooster. “
I
pllss her very much,”Sue says.
,!£HAnn Coleman Davis, P.O. B o x
87) s°uthington, CT 06489,
j? "thnnnl 1@cox.net>, and Masao
JWniyoshI’ 151 Alawaena St, Hilo, HI
40, < masaokuniyoshi@aol.com>.

on wheels! She spent several weeks
in India and had a great time.
“
We love living in the Atlanta
area, and it would be hard to lure us
back to western New York. The
springs here are long and magical,
the summers bearable, the fall mel
low, and the winter quite tame.’
After Scott Booth played the
pipes at our 50th reunion, he was
inspired to seriously pick up the art
again. He now is a piper with the
Red Hackle Pipes and Drums in
Cleveland. Scott marched in 16
parades in 2003 and was already up
to 13 as of Oct. 2004. He will march
in the Pipefest in Edinburgh as a
single piper this coming August.
°Roscoe and Beth Eaton
Swartz have been married 50 years
as o fA u g . 21,2004. Roscoe still rais
es and trains Azteca horses. Beth is
busy with art and church, and she
started a library at a prison camp for
young men.
.
’ Wes Crile and his wife, Marion,
are snowbirds: in May through
October they live in M arion Ohio,

1 0 ^ 0
■ f yJ

but from November through April,
they’re in De Land, FL. They enjoy
good health and their combined five

Diantha White
Horton and hus-

and Bill celebrated their 50th
^nniversary this year with severa
extraordinary”events: a family
eunion in the North Carolina
t °untainslast Christmas; a trip
gether to St. Martin in April; a
arty at their Unitarian Universa
0 ngregation in Roswell, GA.
Ch [antha says, “
I’
m in touch v

Hn?,r otte Murphy Sherman,
ret 6n
roommate. She
Vl„Ur
t0 her home in Chariot
n-CC’
*ast sPrfng, after a three
she'' round-the-world trip, wl
accomplished with a backpai

Leland Michigan, was the site last summer of a mini-reunion of some
Seventh Section pals. (Left to r) Dave Fraser '61, Ellen Waters Pisor '62,
Bob Pisor '61, Carolyn Pierce Konnert '61, Bill Konnert '61

children, 11 grandchildren, and
seven great-grandchildren. The
C riles planned to g o on a cruise to
the Bahamas in January and experi
ence the thrill o f parasailing.

Elwood Sperry sends joyful
news about his wife, Jane Sedgwick
SDerry ’
48: “
We’
re home at last after
10 weeks away!‘
Wonder Woman is
progressing well. That is a nickname
given Jane by the physical therapists
at W oo d s M em orial Hospital, pri
m arily because o f the v oluptuous
body

brace she is required to wear

when walking. Several caretakers
there wanted to borrow it for
Halloween.
“
Our niece, Pat Carney, from
Waynesboro, VA, was with us for a
week, and Jane’
s brother, Cy, and his
wife, Jane, came from Columbus. So
many have been so helpful and sup
portive during this time of trouble.
We thank you all. That has made
this ordeal bearable.
Jane is scheduled for six weeks of
outpatient physical therapy. We hope
to interrupt that schedule around
Thanksgiving. Our goal is to be in
Tallahassee for Thanksgiving with
Don (my brother) and his wife, Jane,
and their family. The surgeon who
started all this said that was realistic
...if we are careful.
“
We thank God for all of you
and for the healing that has already
taken place. Progress is slow but
sure. For a while things were dark
and scary...not now! We see the light
at the end of the tunnel.”Find the
Sperrys at 165 County Rd. 784,
Etowah, TN 37331.
Nancy Campbell Brown, 1220
Portage Rd., Wooster, OH 446912042, and Warren M. Swager Jr.,
P. O. Box 555, Sheridan, MT 597490555, < wcswager@3rivers.net>.
/ Q C Q What’
s going on with
l / O O you, ’
53s?
Don Orr, 13460 Marlette Dr., La
Mirada, CA 90638-2813, <DorrScot
@aol.com>, and Nona S. Taylor,
110 Echo Way, Statesboro, GA 30458,
<nstaylor@frontiernet. net>.
4
During our 50th
I / O
i" reunion, a classmate
requested that I submit part of an

“
Ode to the Class of ’
54”by Joan
"Bunny" Hughes Hannum for
publication. Here is one of the 14
verses: “
The faculty that come to
mind/Are Kaslo, Craig and Jenny/
But you’
ll have favorites of your
own/And there will be so many.”
It was a great reunion. Those
who attended still relish the memory
of friends revisited. We learned that
we have some good friends just
because we shared “
the Wooster
experience”many years ago.
For your class secretary, the most
memorable of these friends is
Frances Ishii Lyon of Long Beach,
CA. During our Wooster years, we
greeted each other as we passed on
campus, but this past June, we were
very good friends. Ish and her hus
band, Bill, operate an art supply
business.
At the reunion, someone dis
played pictures of the late Carolyn
Wedge "Wedgie" Hill, taken
about a month before her passing
five years ago. I (Gordon) have
since corresponded with Wedgie’
s
widower. He still misses her.
Bill Sutherland wrote, “
The
memories (of the reunion) are good,
especially the chance to sing in the
Alumni Choir. I felt an emotional
high all the way back to Pittsburgh.”
Bill is impressed with the number of
classmates who are serving others or
working for noble causes.
An example comes from Mary
Lou Smyser Anderson. Since she
and Herb Anderson ’
51 retired, she
has “
done some substituting, run
ning school evaluation programs,
and doing music classes as a volun
teer for day-care centers.”In her
spare time, Mary Lou swims, plays
golf, rides her bike, and reads. Their
homes are in Quogue, Long Island,
and Naples, FL.
Gilbert Bloom retired in June
from Ball State U after 42 years as a
professor of theater. John Kirk and
Robert and Janet Brandon Miller
attended the department-sponsored
retirement party along with about
300 of Gil’
s former students. Gil
recovered well from knee replace
ment surgery in early August. He
and Margaret celebrated their 49th
wedding anniversary Oct. 1,2004.
Bill Hannum and his wife have
moved from California to 1944 Tait
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Ivan The Terrible
Circle Road, Dayton, OH 454291142. We hope that Bill is completely
recovered from his second hip
replacement and back to riding
horses.
Lois Krichbaum Ante is a sen
ior laboratory technician for Alyeska
Pipeline Service Co. in Valdez. Five
of her children live in Alaska and
two in the “
lower 48.”
Don Cartmel retired from
banking in 1988. He now does inter
views for research and fills various
posts for racing activities in Watkins
Glenn, NY.
In the early fall, Dale and Shirley
Kitzmiller led a tour group to
Austria, Slovenia, and Croatia. We
(Gordon and Grace Hall) took part
in this adventure. The Kitzmillers
have planned, organized, and escort
ed tours to most parts of the world
during the last 26 years. More than
4,000 people have participated.
Touring is Dale’
s hobby and second
vocation.
If you don’
t write, I can’
t report!
G o r d o n H all, 33074 Hidden Hollow
Ct., North Ridgeville, OH 44039,
<gragoretl @aol.com>.
A Q

IT IT Sue Keller and
Don Byerly have
been doing Elderhostels and con
ducting weeklong “
cousin camps”
for two sets of grandchildren. They
are getting excited about seeing
classmates at our 50th reunion in
June.
Bob Tignor still teaches in the
history department at Princeton U
and plans to continue. He and
Marian Shaw Tignor ’
56 will spend
several months in Cairo in 2005.
Ed and Mary Munger
Eberhart have had a “
cruising
year.”They went from Los Angeles
to Hawaii and back for 15 days in
Feb. 2004. In the summer they went
to and from Europe on the Queen
Mary II. They spent a week each in
Sweden and Norway and also
enjoyed a Norwegian coastal cruise
for two weeks.
Dave and Sue Taggart ’
56
Shields traveled east to Michigan
and New Hampshire and west to
Montana, Wyoming, Texas, and
California visiting family and
friends. In October they went on an
Elderhostel trip on the Alaskan

I / \J
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Al Borchik '52 had two
careers, twenty-one years as an
Air Force pilot and almost as
many years as city manager of
Shalimar, a small city near
Pensacola, Florida. His wife,
Sally, is an active community
worker who ran a catering serv
ice. The couple well understood
what was needed when Hurri
cane Ivan headed their way this
past summer. Al wrote, “
We put
the storm shutters up, secured
the yard stuff, and stored other
miscellany (hoses, etc.) in the pool.”
The day after Ivan hit, Al wrote to friends, “
This was a bad one, the
worst we have had so far! We are both OK, though a bit tired from the
clean-up. We lost sue trees. Two fell on the house but did no structural
damage. Several shingles are missing, along with about twenty feet of the
ridge vent, so we had some leakage in the front bedrooms and hall. The
biggest problem was no electricity, with the temperature in the 90s and
extremely high humidity. A generator carried the refrigerators and freezer
but not the A/C.
“
The day of the hurricane, Sal and I worked at the emergency control
center. Sal dealt with people needs (transportation, medical response, help
for elders). I helped with general maintenance (power outages, road/bridge
damage, flooding, and communications with surrounding municipalities).
I went in for a few minutes to relieve the morning crew for lunch, then Sal
and I had the 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. shift. We only worked until midnight,
though, when the storm was almost on shore. They wanted us to stay there,
but I wanted to get home. Driving in 100 m.p.h. winds, pounding rain, and
flying debris was no fun — Sal will never let me forget it.
“
After we got home, the sound of the wind and rain was deafening; it
seemed like the roof would lift off any minute. The rain and flying stuff,
mainly twigs, shingles, etc., hitting the house and the metal storm shutters
are sounds we’
ll never forget. I should have turned on the video camera
just to record that noise.”
“
Sal says we’
ll leave town for the next one!”
Maritime Highway. Volunteer work
with Burnsville first graders and vis
its with four teenage granddaughters
are parts of a satisfying life.
Ned and Helen Davis Martin
enjoy retirement in the Boston area.
They keep busy with travel, golf, ski
ing, and their eight grandchildren.
Howard Leister recently
retired from the general practice of
medicine and plans to volunteer for
the local hospital. He says, “
Traveling
is a passion for Irene and me.”They
spend a lot of time in Finland
between trips. They also enjoy visit
ing with local artists and buying
their works. (Secretary’
s note: I
know the artists enjoy that, too.)
Bill Chapman writes, “
There is
for me a growing gratitude for how
my Wooster experience has born
fruit in my life. My liberal education
led to nine careers. Retirement for
me has been spelled ‘
recycle.’
Three

books of mine are in print and oth
ers are on the way. Perhaps
Wooster’
s greatest gift has been the
notion o f ‘
The Mind’
s Adventure,’
as
President Lowry put it. And the
adventure continues.”
Faith Omans Reynolds and
her husband have been on the move
again: after another snowy winter in
the East, they decided to move west.
They made the transition to Sun
City West, AZ, in July 2004 and are
enjoying a real retirement lifestyle.

Peg McClelland Johnston
and husband Bill have been busy in
Arkansas, in addition to traveling.
Peg has been a part-time (substitute)
teacher, continues as church choir
director, and enjoys being out of the
heavy snow. She says, “
Stop in if you
are traveling on Interstate 40.”
Don Hartsough writes: “
Dalyte
and I have settled into our new,
northwestern lifestyle in Bend, OR.

Our home is on the Deschutes River,
nestled among ponderosa pines with
a mountain view (on clear days, at
least). We look forward to seeing
everyone in June.”
John ’
54 and Fran Bauer
Parker enjoy new activities in
retirement. John works with Habitat
for Humanity, building houses and
in family support. Fran is painting.
These are special years, filled with
friends, adult children, and grand
children.
Milt Khoobyarian is a pub
lished author. In 2002 he completed
Unraveling Iraq: Roots of Instability
(Morris Publishing), published just
before the U.S. entered into war with
Iraq. Milt says the book “
includes
valuable background in all facets of
this ill-conceived journey.”
The reunion committee meet
ings have been like mini-reunions
each fall for the past five years, and
committee members all look for
ward to the real thing in June, with
as many classmates as can come. You
will enjoy these days together, to
deepen old friendships, share joys
and griefs, and even make new
friends — after all these years.
M argaret Pardee P etersen , Route
I, Box 232, Mazeppa, MN 55956,
< wepmvp@aol.com>, and F ran
B auer Parker, 715 S. Webster St.,
Jackson, MI 49203-1637, <fjparker@
ameritech. net>.
•1
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Our heartfelt sympathy goes to the family

of Donna Harbison Douglass,
who passed away on Feb. 1,2004.
She was married to Jim Douglass ’
54.
Don Keen writes that between
hurricanes Frances and Jeanne, he
and his wife, Betsy, and Al
Wollenberg and his wife, Judy, got
together at Ralph and M.C.
Shilling’shome in Davenport, FL.
They talked of many things, includ
ing Wooster memories. They hope
for a good turnout of their Eighth
Section brothers at the 50th reunion
in June 2006.
Char Weigand Kibler has
been relieved of some of her church
responsibilities for pastoral care and
funeral services, since her church has
called a new pastor. Char made sev
eral interesting trips this year. In
March she went to Ecuador and
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what kinds of audiences were these
texts addressed?”and “
What are the
unique portraits of Jesus in Mat
thew, Mark, Luke, and John?”
A nne K elso J o h n s o n , 78 White Tail
Rd„ Murphysboro, IL 62966-6416,
< ajohnson2@siumed.edu>, home
<ajohnson@globaleyes. net>.
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A C.O.W. gather
ing in Columbus,
Ohio, on Aug. 14,
2004. (From top,
left to r) Nick
Sanyk '00, Andy
DeYoung, James
Foster, '02s, Lynn
Switzer '01, Bruce
Clayton '99, Jamie
WilliamsonAnderson '00, Joe
Anderson '01,
Mary Nienaber
Foster '02, Ethan
Foster (C.O.W.
2025?), Mike
Nienaber '04
raveled to the Galapagos Islands in
a very srnall boat. Then there was a
^r|P to Norway that included a boat
T'P UP the coast. In order to escape
e July heat in Houston, Char spent
e month in Anacortes, WA. And
e continues to spend time with a
famj11|p ^'tts^ur8^ working on a
q -jerry and Jan Ackerly
ar isle have been shopping for a
Nation condo in Park City, UT,
nce three of their children have
1Qved to Salt Lake City. Their oldest
anh i
Polly Carlisle Masaryk,
tak hCT husband’
John, ’
80s, have
0, / n UP residence there. Their next
Sain1 ?au§^ter’
P-f-> is also in the
do abe area’
in a creative writing
hish°ra' Pro8ranl. Daughter Tess is a
colie SCbo°' seni°r and is choosing a
st|,,e8e; ^ er younger sister, Iris, is .
111 at home.
the ^ be'r son>Jim, is a radiologist at
chi|H
Umver% hospital and has three
ren'Katie Carlisle Kesling has

ed in Ohio with her husband,
nd their two sons. She pracv with her dad, Jerry. Jan
it a community center in
i Falls.
T. "Buck" Smith recently
i the 18th president of
y College, after serving as the
president since July 1.
50th reunion committee is
e on plans for the event next
d is eager to have your input,
t committee members or me
nth your ideas!
ung , 4 6 4 E. Highland Ave.,
- OH 44691-9249,

Note that Bob
Carter has a new

e-mail address.
On Oct. 7,2004, Sally Dunn
Springett wrote: “
The Darfur
region of Sudan should be getting a
good deal of publicity. It’
s more
interesting when you know someone
working there.”Sally’
s son, Simon
’
90, left Nov. 1to take over Oxfam’
s
(British) Darfur program. In 2003
he was with Oxfam in Zambia, Iran,
Syria, Turkey, Jordan, Kuwait, and
Iraq.
That a classmate is so closely tied
to someone on the frontlines of
these catastrophic events makes us
more aware of the enormity of the
world’
s suffering and the support
due to those who put themselves in
harm’
s way on behalf of humanitari
an concerns. See < www.oxfam.org.
uk> and the feature note about
Simon in Wooster, Spring 2002.
I (Anne) encountered another
humanitarian effort when Bruce
Hunt and I stopped to see Lyall
Ritchie Rogers and her husband,
Ralph, who live just outside of
Portland, ME. As we picnicked,
overlooking the ocean, Ralph told us
about Protein, the not-for-profit
organization he formed several years
ago to feed hungry people and teach
the Bible. A successful businessman
who went to seminary in recent
years, Ralph now buys and restores
struggling businesses, whose profits
support the organization.
We were on the East Coast to
attend my (Anne’
s) Lake Forest, IL,
reunion in Tenants Harbor, ME.
There was a nasty squabble between
two factions of the planning com
mittee about holding the event in a
“
destination place”that ostensibly
would draw more people. Of the 88
who graduated, 10 are missing, 32
deceased, and 18 came to Maine.
We had a good time (three days,
with much left to our own doing),
but it was an elitist group. The main

reason I went was that it took
place on my birthday! Bruce, on
the other hand, had a grand time
at his one-night-stand hometown
reunion in Newton, MA. (He went
solo.) He came home with a grin
ning photo of himself embracing his
high school girlfriend. (Our daugh
ter says I’
m cuter.)
A sense of place mattered for
others who went back for their 50th.
Janey Thompson attended four
previous reunions, but this time, she
saw friends she had not seen in
years. “
I not only remembered them,
but I also remembered their homes,
their parents, siblings...1 knew them
in context!”Janey moved to a multi
ethnic area near Pittsburgh in the
fourth grade. She appreciates the
diversity, which has continued to be
important throughout her life.
“
Our (Rochester, NY) high
school reunion number 50 was a
smash hit!”writes Nancy Calderwood Carleton, “
with the aid of a
newsletter with life stories, e-mail,
phone calls, and dedicated class
detectives. They located all but two
of the 133 living graduates!
“
There was enough planned for
the weekend to encourage people to
come from a distance, and a scholar
ship fund made it possible for any
one to attend. Tours included
schools, things you might have
missed when you were growing up,
and new attractions. The banquet
was emceed by a classmate who
recendy retired as pastor of the Old
South Church in Boston and includ
ed a roving interviewer with a long
career as a reporter.”
Solicited photos were put on a
CD and sent to everyone, with hopes
of reunion festivities on DVD to fol
low. “
You never really can know how
much you still care about ‘
these peo
ple’
until you actually see and talk
with them,”Nancy concludes.
Sally Springett echoes the senti
ment, writing about a friend, Class
of 1957, who says she has no interest
in anyone in her class, “
I have so far
been unable to persuade her that she
might be surprised.”
It’
s no surprise to find that
Peggy McAnlis Mueller had a
hand in the Barberton, Ohio, High
School 50th! The three-day affair
featured visits to the elementary and
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junior high schools, a tour of the
new high school (the old one was
torn down two weeks before the
reunion), the football game
(Barberton football was big in the
1960s), golf, and a tour of a model
farm with castle-like buildings.
There were parties, picnics, and a
banquet before the Labor Day festiv
ities kicked in. Peggy credits a dili
gent e-mailer classmate for tracking
down all but 75, other than the 61
known deceased, in the group of
350.
Deceased lists make us aware of
our own mortality. Lyall Ritchie,
whose Scarsdale, NY, class numbered
258, was moved by an ecumenical
(Jewish/Christian) service at her
October reunion honoring 44 fallen
classmates.
These reunion stories contrast
with Phyllis Hancock Leimer’s
disappointment with her oneevening event in Kansas City, MO,
that provided little opportunity for
I’
m
catching up with old friends. “
getting nostalgic in my old age and
want information about people
from my youth,”Phyllis writes. “
I
enjoy the Wooster reunion week
ends,”she adds.
Cathy Tisinger reports, after
attending an all-class reunion of
Callison College (now U of the
Pacific), which she helped establish
in the 1960s, “
Probably this will be
the last such reunion, since the
impetus to do so comes from aging
faculty, and we are disappearing fair
ly rapidly. Good memories but also
sadnesses.”She plans to write the
history of the California institution.
Henry Hopper lobbied for a
performance at the high school
reunion by the men’
s quartet that
used to get out of study halls to
practice. The bass said nobody
would be interested. The lead tenor,
who was recovering from a stroke,
worried about getting the words
right. The first tenor was game
enough to invite them all to his
house, and Hop had the music. He
traveled four hours for a rehearsal
two weeks prior to the reunion.
On the night of the event at
Yeadon High School, near Philadel
phia, they sang “
O Evaline”and “
Just
a Dream of You.”“
It sounded like we
hadn’
t missed a beat in 50 years!”
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much for your concern, letters, and
visits. They meant a lot, not only to
him, but also to us, his family.”
A n n e G ieser H u n t , 3943 North
Christiana Ave., Chicago, IL 606183316, < aghunt@earthlink.net>, and
R o b er t C arter , 20321 Sterling Bay
Ln. W., Apt. A, Cornelius, NC 28031,
<LSERY1938@yahoo. com. >.

In Sedona, Arizona,
Millie Gilbert Carlson
(left) and Jo Rhind
Cunningham ,'58s,
depict their liberation
from Wooster dorm
rules.
Hop writes. They had kept it simple,
preparing only two songs. So when
their classmates called for an encore,
the men repeated the same two
numbers.
“
It was one of the highlights of
high school to be in that group,”
Hop recalls. Clearly, it was the high
light of his 50th reunion!
Dave Kuebbeler’s Toledo,
Ohio, high school reunion featured a
review of 1954 music, movies, and
popular culture. Golfing (his first
since back surgery) provided the
best opportunity for reminiscing
and renewing friendships, he says.
Peggy Mueller updates us about
her antique car adventures with hus
band Ernie. “
In 2004 we made 10
different tours.”The trips include
Memphis to New Orleans and back
in their 1914 Model T Ford and
1,700 miles in 18 days with 15 other
pre-1915 cars.
Maybe we could get the Muellers
to provide tours, with Hop and
some classmates singing along, for
our 50th Wooster reunion!
Thanks to those of you who
responded to Wooster’
s request for
clarification on 1950s house rules
(see Wooster, Fall 2004, page 64).
The response was amazing: 25 peo
ple e-mailed stats and stories! We’
ll
put “
Rules and Regulations”on the
reunion agenda for sure!
Bob Carlson ’
59 sent a sassy
“
ladies liberation”snapshot of wife
Millie Gilbert Carlson and Jo
Rhind Cunningham (see above),
jo and Fred Cunningham ’
59 were
visiting the Carlsons in Sedona, AZ.

Not long ago, we chronicled

Phoebe Anderson Cassidy’s
journey to Chartres and the prehis
toric caves of France, a trip that was
very difficult because of rheumatoid
arthritis. Phoebe came away with
physical problems that resulted in
partial shoulder replacement. After
starting a new drug, Humari, in the
fall of 2003, she has virtually no
more pain. Apparently the inflam
mation has been arrested. She had
moved into a retirement home but
now has so much energy that she
doesn’
t fit into retirement living. She
can stretch like a cat and is a new
person!
Phil Nader joins the other
Wooster graduates who sing in the
San Diego Master Chorale: Arol
Escamilla ’
46 and Gregory Long ’
77.
Janice E. Dawley <jdawley@
It
bellatlantic.net>, sends sad news: “
is with a heavy heart that I tell you
of the death of my father, Lee
Dawley, in the early hours of Nov.
2. He had started antibiotics the day
before for another bout of pneumo
nia. Although he had recovered
many other times, this time it was
just too difficult.
“
A memorial service was held in
the South Ryegate Presbyterian
Church on Nov. 13. If you wish to
make a donation in memory of my
father, we suggest the National Mul
tiple Sclerosis Society, Vermont divi
sion, <www.nationalmssociety. org/
vtn/donation/>, or Vermont Public
Radio, < www.vpr.net/support_vpr/>.
“
My father’
s friends were very
important to him. Thank you so

A Q IT Q This quarter and
I / \ J / next, your class sec
retaries (Nancy and Ginny) will try
to fill you in on some of the infor
mation furnished by classmates who
returned reunion questionnaires.
Here are some of our gleanings.
Alice Graham Silver regretted
that she could not be with us at the
reunion this year. At that time, she
was being installed as the moderator
of the Rocky Mountain Conference
of the United Church of Christ.
Congratulations, Alice, and best
wishes.
After earning an M.A. in history
at the U of Michigan, Alice married
Howard Silver, a chemical engineer.
He taught at the U of Wyoming
until his death in 1994. Alice raised
three children, earned a second B.A.
in chemistry, and taught in the
Laramie public schools from 197895. She’
s participated in the teachers
association, lobbied for better fund
ing for schools, and volunteered in
many organizations since retiring.
Alice participates in book clubs,
loves to paint with watercolors, sews>
and gardens. She enjoys traveling
and spending time with her seven
grandchildren.
A trip with her husband, Juri,
and some of his relatives to visit his
homeland, Tallin, Estonia, prevented
Elizabeth Raub Matisoo from
joining us at the reunion. After leav
ing Wooster, Elizabeth taught physi
cal education at a private girls’
school outside of Boston — an
incredible experience! She was also a
housemother there. Elizabeth has
been active in six different Junior
Leagues, holding every office,
including president.
While her two children were in
school, Elizabeth was active in the
PTA, sports, scouting, and swim cluh
activities. She’
s been involved with
many charities and extensive church
commitments. Elizabeth and Juri
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moved from Yorktown, NY, to
Saratoga, CA, in 1987, the year their
daughter, Elizabeth, graduated from
Colgate. Their son also graduated
from Colgate, in 1988. Juri and
Elizabeth love to visit their six
grandchildren.
Several classmates have been
involved in farming along with other
careers. Walter and Dorita Weaver
SS Ramage operated a beef cattle
farm near Ashland, Ohio, for 11
years. Walt also taught high school
social studies for 31 years (six at
“lack River and 25 at Ashland) and
coached football. He served as the
assistant athletic director at Ashland
r°m 1980 until he retired from
teaching in 1994. He’
s also been
active in church work all of these
years. Walt loves to fish, water ski,
and spend time with his grandchil
dren.

Jan Worthington Slack and
usband Carl live on a dairy farm in
ennsylvania. They operated it
m ilking, baling hay, etc.) until 1988,
''men they sold their herd. Jan
aught elementary music for four
years before she stopped to raise
ree children. She continued to
each private piano and organ les
sons for 18 years and was the organ’
st/choir director for 39 years at the
same church.
. ,an built the program intc
smging choirs, four handbell
a'1 an orchestra and commu
l 01r' Bhe retired recently, am
ear she is sorely missed! Jan
I ar have been to 43 states an
east eight foreign countries.
Another farmer in our cla
v"mi Norem Fernyak. She
ns and John have a farm ne
ansfield. Mimi went to Nor
entral Ohio State College to
mPuter programming, ther
v °r ec^ 'n the family businesi
ars. Now she enjoys hobbie
vish,anyinL8bridge' Playing the
u , S her family, traveling v
nusband and friends, and rea,
s iv e L lditi°nt0runninghi!
thok ,ms outside o f Wooster
d J c P of his wife, Beverly, F
Drnf Seyer has served as an a
r te“orin education at the
forc IS recent book was ava
S '8ninS at the reunion (sei
mer 2004 issue of Woostt

under the direction of Robert Shaw
and attending the 50th annual read
ing of Dickens’
A Christmas Carol by
Delbert Lean (speech) were among
the highlights of their Wooster
memories: Alice Boughton

Bredenberg, Liz Bostrom
Gregg, Nancy Malville, Lois
Shuler Meighan, Peg True, Alice

The wedding of Timothy Konnert '96 and Kerry McCormick, May 22, 2004.
(Back row left to r) Bill Riggs '63, Karin Riggs Woessner '92, Bill Konnert
'61 Jay Michael '63, Omari Bradley (standing in for Alec Henderson '96),
Colin Ozanne '96, Richard Bromund (chemistry), Damon Rossi '96; (Second
row) Judy Konnert '63, Carolyn Pierce Konnert '61, Ben Falcone '96, Janice
Abud Falcone '94, Virginia Bussert Pett '63 (chemistry); (Front) groom,
bride, John Konnert, Anna Hansel Michael, '63s
Many classmates enjoy physical
pursuits in their later years, includ
ing N a n c y K o o n t z M alv ille and
husband Kim. They ski, ski-tour
and climb in the Andes and the Alps
and go trekking in Nepal and Tibet.
The Malvilles lived in Nepal from
1984-85 while Nancy did doctoral
research in physical anthropology.
More recently she collaborated with
a professor in kinesiology to study
porters in eastern Nepal (lead
weights, energy expenditure, etc.)
Nancy spends most of her time at
Colorado U’
s archaeological field
school in Yellow Jacket and working
with skeletal collections in museMalvilles have two daughters
r grandchildren. One grandamed for Nancy’
s father, P.
oontz, who was a physics
,r at Wooster from 1946-55.
iegan playing in the College
■
awhen she was in the ninth
ecause of a real need for viocounts herself fortunate to
,yed in wonderful musical
/specially under the direction
rt Shaw.

q S eam an ’
s recent travels
i hiking in Iceland, rafting
lalmon River in Idaho, and
iving in Bonaire. Since retir999, he is spending more
th family, reading, and doing
;r Work. He recently helped

complete the new sanctuary for his
church and served as co-chair of the
building committee.
Jon Marshall keeps busy with
many do-it-yourself projects in
retirement. He taught physics,
astronomy, and physical sciences at
Strongsville (Ohio) High School
from 1959-90. Jon has performed
planetarium service work and served
as a consultant. He did some substi
tute teaching right after retirement
but now is too busy. (Retirees are
supposed to have lots of free time —
“
when?”Jon asks.) In addition to his
projects and other community activ
ities, he babysits for a new grandson
and sings in the Southwest Com
munity Chorus, something he’
s
done for 10 years. It brings back
memories of chorus activities at
Wooster, he says.
In the write-ups sent in before
reunion, several common themes
emerged under “
favorite Wooster
memories.”Almost everyone praised
the professors, not only for their
knowledge and guidance, but also
for their care and concern. Several
professors were mentioned many
times by name, and all academic
departments were included. Most of
you also wrote about the wonderful
friendships forged at Wooster that
continue today.
The following classmates said
that singing the Brahms Requiem

Silver, and Jon Marshall.
Many recalled the sounds of bag
pipes across the campus, the band
marching over the hill at football
games, and singing in the choruses
and choirs. Those who specifically
mentioned enjoying the men’
s sere
nade contest were Roger Bush,

Bob Carlson, Phil Rohrbaugh,
and Ann Chaplin Weaver. Others
remembered the special excitement
of pinning serenades: Dorie

Krause Christy, George
Ehemann, Jan Slack, Ann Weaver,
and Roger Bush.
Wooster’
s many athletic events
were high on several lists. Some
mentioned the Gum Shoe Hops,
“
formal”dining, the bonfires before
games, making homecoming deco
rations, chapel services (especially
when Howard Lowry spoke), and
theater productions.
We were saddened recently to
learn that, after several long years of
suffering from Alzheimer’
s disease,
Terrence Sidley died in September
(see Obituaries). Terry and his wife,
Jean Chambers Sidley ’
61, entered
the Peace Corps after graduation
and served in Cameroon.
As your new class secretaries
continue our joint venture to keep
you informed, we urge you to keep
in touch with us. We have some of
your e-mail addresses, but far too
few. We suspect that several are out
of date. Please send us your updated
addresses, and while you are at it, tell
us of recent events in your lives.
N ancy M c C arthy, 188 CaffertyRd.,
Pipersville, PA 18947, < nbmczog@aol.
com>, and G inny W enger M o ser ,
8201 Greeley Blvd., Springfield, VA
22152, (703) 451-7469, <ginny.guide
@verizon.net>.

1 O A D

George Hover

• f O U recently finished his
self-published book, Voices From
the Veil of Silence: Bereavement and
Life After Death. Inspired by his
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oldest son, who died as a result of
a terrible accident, George
recounts several paranormal expe
riences that he and his family
experienced, as well as research on
near-death and out-of-body expe
riences, deathbed visions, and
reincarnation. He also provides a
collection o f related personal sto
ries. For more information, e-mail
George at < george_hover@yahoo.
com>.
To commemorate more than 50
years of service to Oglebay Park in
Wheeling, WV, Randy Worls was
selected to flip the switch to initiate
the park’
s 2004-05 Winter Festival of
Lights. He also acted as the grand
marshall for the festival’
s parade.
Randy was surprised and humbled
by the honor. He was general man
ager of the Wheeling Park Commis
sion from 1972-99, during which
time he improved and renovated
facilities and helped create the Good
Zoo and a golf course (see Wooster,
Winter 1997).
Randy started working at the
park in high school and continued
in the summers during college. He
now presides over the Oglebay
Foundation, the organization dedi
cated to ensuring the financial
future of Oglebay’
s facilities and
programs.
Concordia U in St. Paul recently
honored Ellie Elson Heginbotham
by establishing the Heginbotham
Literary Lectureship Fund, “
in
appreciation for a distinguished
record of teaching”and to com
memorate her retirement. Ellie gave
the inaugural lecture.
N ancy B row n T yburski, 3622
Croydon Dr. NW, Canton, OH
44718-3226, < mncyty4@aol.com>.
A Q

/

A Lynne and Dave
I Fraser spent three
months away from their home in
Perry, FL, last summer to get away
from the heat. As a side benefit,
they missed all four hurricanes
(and suffered only minor damage
to their home). They stopped in
Leland, MI, to visit Bob and Ellen
Waters ’
62 Pisor. Their visit coin
cided with one by Bill and Carolyn
Peirce Konnert. Bob was Dave’
s
college roommate. They had a
great picnic featuring Bob’
s

I70
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famous Stonehouse bread, with
lots o f tall tales and remembrances
lasting well into the evening. (See
photo on page 39.)
In August Dick Mickley and his
wife flew to Fresno, CA, to visit their
youngest son, who is a Top Gun
Naval Aviator. Later in the month,
they took a cruise on Penobscot Bay,
ME, to celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary. In October they were
on the road again, visiting Biltmore
Mansion in North Carolina. Then it
was home for the winter.
Clancy Thompson is still the
executive director of the Child
Advocacy Commission of Lower
Cape Fear, a position he has held for
the past six years. In anticipation of
retirement, he and wife Susan have
launched a new endeavor, photo
graphic enlargements of small seabased sculptures that Clancy creates
from items found along the North
Carolina beaches. It is called Shaped
by the Sea Fine Arts and Photo
graphy. Look for their Web site
sometime in 2005.
Chris Day continues with his
counseling practice and breeding
Jack Russell terriers. In October he
participated in the National Trial in
Maryland, which he describes as the
world series of the show season.
Chris then returned to his northern
New Jersey residence and got ready
to hunker down for the winter.
Judie Kohl Andron retired as
case management supervisor of
social work at Mercy Medical Center
on Long Island on Sept. 30 and
moved to Lansdale, PA, the follow
ing week. Judie has reservations for a
Mediterranean cruise next May.
Originally she was going with three
friends but by October the group
had grown to 24. It may get even
larger by spring! In the meantime,
Judie is spending lots of time with
her daughter in Lansdale and her
son in Albany, NY.
Last summer, Hugh and Marilyn
Peacock Burtner took a vacation
trip to England and Scotland.
Returning home, their luggage
arrived safely, but then, following a
trip through customs, it was deposit
ed on a flight back to London
instead of Cleveland. Several days
later, it mysteriously appeared on
their front porch, so the story had a

The wedding of Ruth Rani Gerrard '62 and Wendell Cole, May 15, 2004.
(Back row, left to r) Atlee Stroup (sociology, emeritus), Twyla Stroup, Alice
Clareson, Esther Johnson Rudge '66, Joan Soderberg Vandersall '47,
Patricia McClelland Privette '53, Mary Clement Jameson '62, Susanne
Lindman Campbell '61, Richard Campbell '59; (Front) David Privette '55,
Marjorie Ward '61, bride, groom, Meta Shoup Cramer '72, Roballe Burns
Dinopoulos '56
happy ending.
Both Hugh and Marilyn are
teaching at the Institute for Learning
in Retirement, sponsored by
Baldwin-Wallace College, and
Marilyn is again singing in the
Cleveland Orchestra Chorus. In
November she spent a week in New
Jersey grading the SAT writing exam
— harder than it sounds. Now she’
s
beginning to wonder how much
retirement she can take!
Paul Hunt and wife Wilma
spent a week on Hilton Head Island
last June and a week on a cattle farm
in Kansas with Wilma’
s twin sister
and her family in July. During the
summer, Ohio experienced a num
ber of violent storms, which brought
down a bumper crop of cherry, oak,
and walnut trees. Paul was busy
nearly every day during the summer
and autumn bringing fallen trees to
a local lumber mill. He, too, is busier
than ever since he retired.
Stephen D. McClellan is now
senior vice president for Kaleida
Health and is responsible for all
marketing, communications, media
relations, governmental relations,
and fundraising for a five-hospital
system, the largest in western New
York State.
On Sept. 30, 2004, the Rev. E. W.
"Bud" Morack retired from active
ministry in the Presbyterian Church
(USA). He served three congrega
tions as interim pastor — in Elkhart

and Valparaiso, IN, and Columbus,
Ohio. Bud was recognized for 40
years of ministry in June 2004, while
serving as the interim minister at
Covenant Presbyterian Church in
Columbus.
Prior to becoming an interim
pastor, Bud served for 35 years as a
pastor in three Indiana parishes: the
yoked parish of Marshfield Presby
terian and Trinity Presbyterian in
West Lebanon; First Presbyterian
Church of Hartford City; and
Greenwood Presbyterian Church.
Bud and Leona Porter Morack ’
63
have moved to their permanent
home in Greenwood and plan to
“
just relax”for a while.
Now a plea from Your Humble
Scribe (Larry). Once again, a lot of
you have moved or changed your
e-mail address, and I’
d appreciate it
if we could reconnect. If you haven’
t
heard from me since last summer, I
don’
t have your e-mail address.
Please send it to me. Thanks.
Larry V o d r a , 51 High Ridge Rd.:
Brookfield, CT 06804-3517, <JLVodra
@aol.com>.
A Q / O See the wedding
1 / 0 ^ photo of Ruth Rani
Gerrard and Wendell Cole, above.
Linda Park, 1848 Beersford, East
Cleveland, OH 44112, < veggiepark
@shcglobal.net>.
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E lizabeth W e s th a fe r O'Brien, 64

The family maintains the 107year-old company based in Orrville,
Ohio, and is determined to keep
Smucker’
s independent. In June the
company bought International
Multifoods Corp., famous for its
Pillsbury and Hungry Jack brands.
Smucker’
s growing portfolio also
includes Jif Peanut Butter and
Crisco Oil, acquired from Procter
and Gamble in 2002. For the fiscal
year ending in April 2005, Smucker’
s
earnings are expected to grow to
$150 million.
When Tim isn’
t working, he
enjoys skiing, boating, and chairing
the board at his Christian Science
church. Tim is married to Jennifer
Coddington Smucker ’
68 ; they have
three children and three grandchil
dren.
S a r a Bradley, P.O. B ox 599, Chau
tauqua, NY 14722.

Tall Oaks Dr., Summit, NJ 07901,
<eobrien5@mindspring. com>.

^ Q ZO

1QZ O

We need someone to
' v J b e class secretary, or
a couple of you could share the posi
tion. Please contact the magazine
office if you’
re willing!
Thanks to Ann Turnbull Wase
°r her years of service in that post.

1 Q Z /I

O f course one does
f v J * T not start compiling
°oe s class notes until one receives
the deadline notice from Jimmy
Meyer at the College. At about that
time, we opened our new main
horary in Akron — I (Jim
witzer) cut the ribbon and
Presided at several public events. I
y as a'so putting our gardens to
ed for the winter. We had family
visits here and weddings in
abama and Georgia. You sent me
n°news, and so I have nothing to
[fPort. I wish you a Happy New
rear.
1

A news article tells us a bit about
arry Terjesen’s career as an agent
or Professional golfers and golf anaysts. While a student at Wooster,
. arry was a caddie for Jack Nicklaus
ft the early years of the World Series
°|h°lf. “1 was of absolutely no help
0 him,”Barry recently admitted to a
reporter.
Barry has a close and long-term
^tuiection with Akron’
s Firestone
°untry Club, where he was first a
titior member, then a caddie, and
'"ally a full-fledged member. Barry
graduated from the U of Akron
°
°
1°f Law and worked as a pros
ecutor in Tuscarawas County for
feral years. He then served as a
ayer agent for Eddie Elias EnterPjfses for 25 years. In 1998 after
to'as tiled, Barry formed Tour Talent
represent some of the same playini 3n^ ^ announcers. “
I can’
t
tagine doing anything I like more
thait this,”he concludes.
Ca n his own 40-year competitive
reer, Barry has qualified for the
ann ^ mateur’
the U.S. Senior Open,
on f
Senior Amateur. He is
tn e °r slx players in the 74-year hisAJ °f the Akron District Golf
0r " Clatl°n to win all four of the
Jimq 1Zati°ns maior tournaments.'
891 Elmore Ave., Akron,
802-1238, <jswitze@uabvn.edu>.

Class of '68 mini-reunion in downtown Wooster. Posing in front of
the South Market Bistro are (clockwise, from left front) Pat Silvey
Yanchunas, Patty Richards, Jenny Coddington Smucker, Carli
Cremeans Moorefield, and Farley Little Barbera.
/I Q / C
| / O O

We need to hear
from some ’
65ers.
Kadi D epew S tevens , 328 Spruce St.
#4, Philadelphia, PA 19106-4201.

I

Q /

/

Kenneth Moffett

/ O O writes, “
My wife,
Marian, died on Sept. 26, 2004.
She suffered for three months
from Guillain-Barre Syndrome, a
disease of the motor nerves, and
had been slowly recovering when
sudden complications led to cararrest. She was 55.
Marian’
s tireless enthusiasms,
dships, and undertakings were
,dary, and she will be greatly
;d in the university, church,
"ry, and music communities. A
:ssor of architectural history
i university administrator, she
ithored Buildings Across Time
Jraw-Hill, 2003), a comprehenlistory of world architecture,
e contact me if you desire
mation about contributions to
,r Marian (5508 Riverbend Dr.,
ville,TN 37919).
3ur daughter, Alison, married
,Cornish of London in May
both earned M.F.A.s from the
srsity College London Slade
3I of Art in June. Alison’
s largedrawings are already receiving
exciting attention in the
on art world.
Despite transferring after only
-ears at Wooster to begin archire studies, I fondly remember
eperiences and friendships
and would welcome hearing
classmates.”

Sarah D. Bliss, <sarah_bliss@
tufts-health.com>, says, “
Hello to all
of my College of Wooster pals!”

A

O ✓ “
7 In December David

Dax began a new
job, as executive director of the
Parodneck Foundation, <www.
parodneckfoundation.org>, in lower
Manhattan. The foundation sup
ports the efforts of senior citizen
homeowners to overcome financial
difficulties resulting from predatory
lending, in order to keep their
homes. It also supports housing
rehabilitation and neighborhood
redevelopment projects, as well as
the efforts of tenants who seek to
take control of their buildings from
absentee and negligent landlords.
David writes, “
As my wife, Betty,
has said, this is the job I have wanted
all my life! Betty is now the pastor at
First Presbyterian Church here in
Sayreville, NY.”
Timothy P. Smucker now
serves as co-chief executive of J. M.
Smucker Co., along with his brother,
Richard. A news article reports that
the brothers refuse to advertise their
jams, jellies, peanut butter, and
cooking oil on some of television’
s
hit shows, because they deem the
shows’
content offensive. They view
advertising to kids as manipulative,
so they pitch their famous line,
“
With a name like Smucker’
s, it has
to be good,”directly to Dad or Mom
instead.
I / U /

Several of us girls
l / O O from Holden Hall
first floor held what turned out to
be a “
mini-pick-up”reunion in
Wooster this past July. With little or
no planning, Patty Richards from
London, England, Carli Cremeans
Moorefield in Wooster, Farley
Little Barbera from Southern
Pines, SC, Jenny Coddington
Smucker from Orrville, Ohio, and
myself, Pat Silvey Yanchunas,
from Longmont, CO, met for two
days (see photo above).
After lunch on our first after
noon, we gave John Murphy a sur
prise call and then descended upon
him and his gracious wife, Jane, at
their home bordering the Wooster
Country Club golf course. John is
president of Western Reserve Group
Insurance in Wooster. He shared
some stories from his military time
in the Vietnam Demilitarized Zone.
When Patty first got to London,
she says her soul exclaimed that she
was finally home! She teaches voice
to pre-scJtoolers, also a perfect
match for her.
Carli hosted us for dinner at the
South Market Bistro, an exclusive
restaurant in Wooster owned by her
daughter, Emily Moorefield Mariola
’
94, and son-in-law, Mike Mariola,
who is the master chef.
Farley is the same lovely, unas
suming self she was when we
W IN TER 2005
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roomed together. She has remained
active in the American Quarter
Horse Association. In Sept. 2003, out
of a field of 36 entries, Farley won
the World Championship Crown in
the Amateur Western Pleasure 50and-over competition.
Jenny surprised us all by coming
through the door in time to order
dinner! She doesn’
t need to say
much, as her warm smile alone
speaks for her contentment.
On our second day, we had
breakfast at the Shack, toured first
floor Holden, and parted ways at the
bookstore. Amazing how Holden is
still the same — the phone booths
are gone but the cubbies in the bath
rooms are still there! Oh, my.
Pat S ilvey and D ennis Yan chu n as ,

618 Bowen St., Longmont, CO 805014412, < dryanchunas@comcast.net>.

'I Q / Q Laurence Ransom

I / O

/ wrote, “
I have
rarely written, yet I have special
memories of my four years at
Wooster. I reflect almost every day
on the soccer clan and Third
Section, which were one and the
same, Dr. Schreiber and the
Wooster in Vienna program (wish
ing 1 had not been so short-sighted
as to forego a junior year abroad in
Austria), and living off-campus
with Mike Berger.
“
I still owe an apology to Steve
Scott, my roommate at the time, for
becoming very inebriated one night,
after failing one more time to find a
date (therein the nickname‘
Red
Baron’
given to me by Emily
Buchholtz). Steve wouldn’
t speak to
me for a week (I think it had some
thing to do with being a religion
major). I’
ve resided in Greensboro,
NC, for the past 20-plus years and
continue to collaborate with five
other physicians in a level III neona
tal intensive care unit.
“
I spent 10 years in Memphis at
St. Jude, caring for kids with
leukemia or solid tumor but became
tired of all the politics and the career
progression that forced one to defer
clinical care to others. Neonatal
medicine is in many respects pri
mary care of the newborn prema
ture or otherwise ill/unstable new
born, and the joy is the hands-on
care at all levels.
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You need to commuI nicate with us!
J am es K. Lowery , 1675 Riverwood
Dr., Jackson, MS 39211-4828,
<jlowery@jam. rr.com>.
1

A Q - J O David Fieldgate,

(Left to r) Stefanie Muntzel '95, Kevin Sanderson-Doughty '95, Sarah
Sanderson-Doughty '98, Mieke Vandersall '98, Bob Brashear '71, and
Hope De Rogatis '68 celebrate Mieke's ordination into the ministry of
the Presbyterian Church (USA).
“
My wife is not Woo-aligned, sad
to say, but still a good person and an
outstanding pediatrician. She’
s from
West Virginia and a great storyteller.
Her son is a comedian in L.A. carry
ing on the family tradition.
“
One of my two daughters is
completing medical school and
entering an obstetrics residency, and
the other is applying to graduate
school in child psychology. I’
ve
taken up scuba diving, mostly for
the opportunity to do underwater
photography. But no wreck dives,
deeper than 100 ft., or anything
other than warm water. My e-mail
address is < neodoc@triad.rr.com>.”
J udy S imkins H aines , 2643 Brook
Valley Rd., Frederick, MD 21701,
< tomjudyhaines@hotmail.com>.

^ Q 7 f

\ Hello,fellowcomI / / \ J rades of the Class of
1970.1am Laura Wolfson
Llkavec, and I am taking over the
job of class secretary from Be
Balmer Young. Thanks, Be, for all
of your good work!
Let’
s show the Woo U crowd that
the Class of ’
70 is alive and kicking
after 35 years! Please, sit down at
your keyboard and dash off a quick
note so your classmates will know
what you’
ve been up to. I look for
ward to hearing from all of you very
soon.
Susan Burkhalter passed the
Colleague Exam of the American
Guild of Organists in June 2003. The
national certification test includes
performing required repertoire
(solos and accompaniment of a
vocal and a choral work and hymn
playing) and also keyboard skills
such as transposition, sight-reading,
and improvisation. Susan is the

organist at a Lutheran church in
Burke, VA. Her daughter, Rachel
Shively, is a senior at Northwestern
U and her son, Stuart Shively, is
studying mechanical engineering at
the U of Texas, Austin.
Susan writes, “
When my hus
band, Curtis Shively, son, and I were
flying to orientation in Texas last
June, I sat next to someone with a
Wooster connection! Her name is
Sonya Gregg Hennett, and she’
s
originally from Pennsylvania but
now lives in Texas. Her brother is
Thomas Gregg ’
54.”
Remember, we have a reunion
next June! We hope that you will be
there to join in the weekend’
s festivi
ties.
Laura W o l fson Likavec, 1702
Mendelssohn Dr., Westlake, OH
44145, < lauralikavec@yahoo.com>.

I / /
< Djfchirol@aol.
com >, shares exciting news.
“
During the last night of the
Democratic National Convention,
I had the thrill o f singing with the
Tanglewood Festival Chorus and
the Boston Pops Orchestra in a
free concert at the U o f
Massachusetts, Boston campus.
Making it special were John
Williams o f Star Wars, E.T., and
Lord of The Rings music fame con
ducting, and singing with James
Taylor. At the end o f this wellattended late-night concert,
Senators John Kerry and John
Edwards made an appearance.”
See more about David in the
article beginning on page 22 .
J ay Y utzey, 1254 Norwell Dr.,
Columbus, OH 43220, <yutzey.2@
osu.edu>.
A Q ~7

O

John D. Weymer

I / / \ J was recently named
president and CEO of Avidyn Health
Unit. He had served as chief operat
ing officer since the company’
s
launch last January. John was
responsible for all operational areas,

Kent State and 9/11
Chuck Noell ' 6 8 wants to hear from alumni of his era who spent
time at Kent State University, either as graduate students or transfers. He is
writing a book about his experience as a conflict intervention specialist at
Kent shortly after the May 4,1970, shootings.
“
The shootings generated dozens of books, commission reports, arti
cles, and research papers, but I have a gut feeling that these all missed the
real story,”Chuck says. “
The healing and the determination of so many
people at Kent to build something constructive in the aftermath — that’
s
the real story.
“
I’
d like to know what stayed with people. Did the hope last? Did it
change you?
“
For me, what happened at Kent State, in the last two weeks of May
1970, was something hopeful. And I can’
t think of a moment in time when
we have needed hope more than this one. I lived six blocks from the World
Trade Center on September 11, 2001. The plane that flew into the second
tower flew there behind my head. There’
s a link between these two dates,
and I’
d like to explore it.”
Write to Chuck at < kcnwriter@aol.com>.

IO

f A Several classmates
* '
•who could not
make the 30th reunion stopped in
ooster last fall at the home of
'jm and Cheryl Olds ’
76 Rastetter.
feryl then saw me (Kim) at tens^S eague and here is the result —
ne updated news you will enjoy.
0
ar>d Cheryl have two boys.
ne is a sophomore at Davidson
Coll,
ege, and one is a senior at
W<
k °®smr High School. They moved

in rv° ^Vooster >n 1999 after living
si, j 1*ca8°
>California, and Wiscon^ m Jim is director of sales and marlng for a manufacturer in Akron.
e[7l is a business planning and
f e t i n g consultant,
u,-,. ndy Robinson earned a J.D. at
c j amette U School of Law in
tj e?1.’
OR, in 1978 and has prac^
m Palmer, Alaska, since 1980.
off6r ^ .years °f operating a branch
he '|Ce w'tb an Anchorage law firm,
a sol comPieting his seventh year as
is a °pract't'oner-Andy’
s wife, Kim,
tele rfVenue maalyst with the local
Reece ?miCOmpany’
Their son’
re,,. •
also attended the
enmon.

R0

and Nancy Haddick

has aepKS°n '*Ve ’
n Jackson>MI- Jim
vjCe
p -in anthropology and is
tl0n president of an historic preservaM §comttiting firm. Nancy has an
enCe a*1 ,.rarYand information sci- state J O ? deputy librarian for the
(24)
Their sons. Jay
vilie Va
Pve in Charlottes>and Boston, respectively.

Class N otes

deluding sales, account managely'ent> information technology, and
tbe nursing and non-clinical staff
forking in the three service centers.
John originally co-founded
ValueCHECK, a Dallas-based care
management company that delivered services to third party adminis
trators and their self-funded clients.
ervices included management of
>sease, cases, and utilization. Value-HECK was combined with the care
management units of Wasau Benelts and Benefit Planners to create
v>dyn Health. John holds a master’
s
m counseling and personnel services
r°mthe U of Missouri at Columbia.
UZANNE SCHLUEDERBERG, 3385 Carl
U >Ann Arbor, MI 48105, <suz@
Urnich.edu>.

Class of '74
mini-reunion.
(From top)
Andy
Robinson '74
and Kim, Jim
and Nancy
Haddick
Robertson,
'74s, Jim '74
and Cheryl
Olds '76
Rastetter,
Bob Mayer
'74 and Sue,
Ed Wiley '74
and Patty

Bob Mayer is a practicing
torney in northern New Jersey,
is wife, Susan, is general manager
r a manufacturing company. They
ive three daughters, Tristan, Alison,
id Tracy, and a son, Robert Jr.
Ed Wiley has an M.B.A. from
tnderbilt U and is vice president of
incorpSouth Investment Services
Memphis. His wife, Patty, is vice
esident for international banking
th First Tennessee Bank. They
ve three children, Rebecca (17),
ne (18), and Ben (22).
Our mini-reunion was generoushosted by the Rastetters, who
iened their house to all Oct. 15-17.
iday night was pizza at Coccia
nuse. Saturday began with breakit at Jim and Cheryl’
s followed by
valking tour of the campus. We
filed Kenarden (and managed to
t inside and view the transformamofthe d o rm ), the west side of
mpus, including the former loca,n of Crandell House, had lunch at
ie Shack, then we went on to
wry Center and the east side of
mpus, including Slater House.
We then took a tour of Amish
untry, topped off by a visit on our
,y back into town to the
rDonald Street house where some
us lived senior year. Jim and
ieryl then provided dinner and
feshments, followed by breakfast,
ich, and pictures on Sunday. A
:at time was had by all, and we
lazed each other by what we did
d did not remember about people
d events 30-plus years ago
I’
m still working on the class
>b site and appreciate any news of
ssmates you can send my way.
ck, just tell me what you are
ing. People say they have nothing

interesting to report. Nonsense, if
you are alive, you have something to
say. I would like some commentary
on who else has a faulty memory.
Having a master’
s degree in geron
tology, I’
m now studying myself to
seek answers to why my memory
loss seems dramatic to me. I think
it’
s related to hormone changes and
norepinephrine secretion.
Kim Tapie, 5511 Canaan Center Rd.,
Wooster, OH 44691-9611, < ktapie@
whmhrb.org>.

A Q ~~I IT Ron Wilcox was
I / /
recently named
executive vice president and chief
business and legal affairs officer at
Sony BMG Music Entertainment,
based in New York. In this new
role, Ron oversees the company’
s
business and legal affairs and helps
to create consistent policies for
implementation across the board.
He works closely with Sony BMG’
s
label executives and provides central
support to other Sony BMG units,
including its catalog, soundtrack,
special products, classical, children’
s
entertainment, and digital business
es. Ron had served as executive vice
president, business affairs and new
technology, at Sony since 2000.
A ndrea J. S teenburg S immers,

2121 Breeds Rd., Owings Mills, MD
21117-1646, < asimmers@mail.
ruxtoncountryschool.org>.
Q "7 / Any news from the
Class of ’
76?
D ana Vandenberg M urphy, 3175
Warrington Rd., Shaker Heights, OH
44120-2428.
A

I / / O

4 Q 7 7
I / /

/

Ted Hammond of
Alaska, carrying on

the Wooster swimming tradition,
competed in the four-day 2004 U.S.
Nationals Masters Swimming
Competition held in Indianapolis
last April. “
This is the meet where all
the best masters swimmers in the
nation meet head-on, including our
Olympic hopefuls,”writes Ted. “
I
only trained for freestyle and butter
fly sprints, but at the last moment I
decided to try the 1650-yard free
style...In the second half of that
event, I found myself going faster
and faster while everyone else was
slowing down.”Ted says he was as
surprised as anyone when he fin
ished sixth in the nation.
He also placed in the nation’
s top
10 in three other butterfly and
freestyle sprint events. Several of the
2004 U.S. Olympic swimmers also
competed in Indianapolis, and Ted
enjoyed meeting Gary Hall Jr., now a
10-time Olympic medalist. “
I
encourage anyone to try masters
swimming,”Ted says. “
You’
ll forever
be surprised at what’
s on the other
side of its doors.”
Diann Rust-Tierney is the cur
rent executive director of the
National Coalition to Abolish the
Death Penalty. Since 1991 Diann has
served as director of the Capital
Punishment Project for the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union. She told
reporters that her goals as NCADP’
s
executive director include making
sure that NCADP affiliates continue
to play an essential role in educating
the public about the death penalty
and in pressing for abolition and
other reforms. Diann also pledged
that NCADP will build upon recent
successes with state legislative advo
cacy and expand efforts to organize
against the death penalty within a
national and international human
rights framework. (See more about
Diann in Wooster, Winter 2002.)
Donald Frederico of Sherborn, MA, was recently appointed to
the board of editors of the Boston
Bar Journal. He’
s a partner in the
Boston office of McDermott, Will
and Emery LLP. Donald focuses on
class action and complex business
litigation. He recently served as spe
cial counsel to the Massachusetts
Supreme Judicial Court’
s committee
on professional responsibility for
clerks of the courts. Donald also was
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Still Getting Their Kicks
Ken Kolich '79, a homicide detective in New
Jersey, investigated six murders over a ten-day span last
fall. But even a demanding work schedule couldn’
t keep
him from returning to campus to coordinate the thirtyfifth annual alumni soccer game during Wooster’
s
Homecoming Weekend 2004.
“
I worked 77 hours overtime in the last two weeks,
but I was not going to miss this game,”Kolich said.
Ken’
s son, Don Kolich '08, plays on the Scot soccer
team like his father and uncle, Kevin Kolich '77, did.
Ken and Kevin played on the 1977 team that made it to
the semifinals of the NCAA Div. Ill national champi
onship.
Kevin Kolich is director of medical programs at
Bryan College in Missouri.
“
I think they invite me to these alumni games
because I know CPR,”he said.
Health concerns have slowed some of the soccer
alumni, but they refuse to be sidelined. Steve Gagen
'72 of Dayton hasn’
t missed an alumni game yet (“
it’
s
one of the highlights of my year”
), despite two partial
knee replacements. Dan Adams '69 of Wooster and
Kevin Kolich have both suffered heart attacks, yet they
continue to play.
“
We carry our nitro but never use it,”Adams said.
appointed to serve on the advisory
group for the court’
s implementa
tion of the 1990 Civil Justice Reform
Act.
Roderick Kennedy recently
won the position of court of appeals
judge in New Mexico as a Repub
lican candidate. Roderick holds a law
degree from the U of Toledo and has
a wife and two children. He has been
a court of appeals judge since 2002
and was a metro court judge from
1988-99.
B onnie S avage , 4306 River St.,
Willoughby, OH 44094-7815,
<bonniesbee@sbcblobal. net>.
A Q

Q

After teaching at
Gustavus Adolphus
College in Minnesota for six years,
David Koppenhaver and his
family decided to move back to
North Carolina, closer to their
families. David now teaches in the
language, reading, and exception
alities department at Appalachian
State U. Reach him by e-mail at
< koppenhaverd@appstate.edu>.

I //O

Rebecca Parker Jensen
writes: “
I’
ve taken on a new job as
co-director of the Peacham Library. 1
figured that, since my two girls were
keeping the librarian busy obtaining
interlibrary loan books, the least I
could do was apply for the job when
it became open. I’
m now responsible
(along with other tasks) for being
sure the books come in fast enough!
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14), Donny Kolich '08 (Kenny's son), Kenny Kolich '79
For the record, the alumni team played an over-40
men’
s team from Wooster. The teams were tied 4-4 at
the end of play, “
but 10 minutes after the game, no one
remembers the score,”said Ric Martinez '69, acting
director of admissions.
“
This is a bunch of guys who love to come out and
play on this field again,”Ken Kolich said.
— Bobby Warren, excepted with permission from
The Daily Record

“
With two and a half years of
experience, I’
m also now the chair of
the board of listers for Peacham (lis
ter is the Vermont term for tax asses
sor, an elected position). Larry con
tinues with his computer consulting
(networks, operating systems, and
databases). Our oldest, Elizabeth
(18) is a sophomore at St. Olaf
College, where she plays both her
bagpipes and her practice drum pad
on her own (too bad they don’
t have
a pipe band there). She is studying
computer science and psychology.
Our youngest, Kat (14) is a high
school sophomore. She’
s keenly
interested in Japanese, math, Manga
(Japanese animation), and being
done with high school.
“
I’
d love to hear from Wooster
alums, particularly former KEZs, at
< rjensen@myrealbox.com>.”
Susan Roberts says,“
Hi!’
’
Susan
is a naturopathic physician in Port
land, OR. She’
s published a book,
Naturopathic Pediatric Essentials (see
<www.healingmountainpublishing.
com/catalog/pediatrics.html>). She’
d
love to hear from you, at <WNHC@
aol.com>. (See more about Susan in
the article beginning on page 22.)
W endy B eatty-Burg , 340 Gosling
Dr., North Wales, PA 19454-2726,
<BeattyBurg@aol.com>, and M ary
B reiner, 1092 Homewood Dr.,
Lakewood, OH 44107-1450,
< mtbreiner2002@yahoo.com>.

^ Q "7Q

This is a great job!
I / / / We (Jennifer and
Pat) received several e-mails from
classmates and enjoyed the
updates. Here is the synopsis. Fred
Balser sends his regards from
Dayton, Ohio, where he is a stock
broker. For the last nine years he
has run his own investment advi
sory company, Northwest
Quadrant Advisors. He and his
wife, Heather, have four children
together. Fred has six children in
all; the oldest is a junior at Ohio
State U.
Jayne Bozich Koeth graduat
ed from the Ohio Montessori Insti
tute of Cleveland, Ohio, with an
AMI primary teaching degree and
has worked for Hershey Montessori
School in Concord Twp., Ohio, for
the last 10 years. She and Rick Koeth
’
76 have two daughters: a senior at
Ashland U and a senior at Mentor
High School.
Scott Barlow has been in San
Francisco for these many years. He
graduated from San Francisco
Theological Seminary in 1984, is
married, and has a stepdaughter. He
works as a general contractor.
Carol Wood Bowers loved
seeing everyone at the reunion and
already has plans for the 30th, where
she hopes to see Bindy, Ted, Chubs
(Kathy Chambers Emmons), and
Tracy Hancock Forfa ’
81. This past
August Carol was at the Arlington

County Fair (VA) with her son, who
was wearing his Camp Woo shirt.
While watching the pig races, anoth
er spectator asked about the shirt.
She and her sister were Woo alums
and had attended their reunions,
where their children also participat
ed in Camp Woo.
David Comstock is a Presby
terian pastor in Indianapolis. He and
Carol Hornbeck celebrated their
20th wedding anniversary. They
have three sons, two in high school
and one at St. Olaf College. David
would love to hear from classmates,
at < pastor@christpresby.org>.
Liz Barker Brandt teaches law
at the U of Idaho. “
If anyone is in
the glorious Northwest, give me a
buzz, at < ebrandt@uidaho.edu>.”
This summer she was appointed the
James E. Rogers Distinguished
Professor. Congratulations, Liz!
Robyn Selby Barker and Dan
’
78 live in Thailand, where Dan
works for ChevronTexaco. Robyn is
the head librarian for Webster
University in Hua Hin. She writes,
“
Thailand is an amazingly beautiful
and friendly country. My job teeters
between challenge and fascination.”
The Barkers have two children in
college in the U.S. and one at the
International School in Bangkok.
While interviewing for her job,
Robyn learned that the rector of the
university was a ’
65 Wooster grad!
Dan Bauman taught biology
and earth science and was varsity
track and junior varsity basketball
coach at Rittman High School for
eight years. He now coaches soccer
and basketball for the Bobcats of the
Norwayne School District and works
as a landscaper, while playing on
“
older”soccer and basketball teams.
Carol Lower Brenner lives in
Kirtland, Ohio, with her husband,
Chad, and three children. Their old
est, Reed, is graduating from high
school this year, and they are in the
college search process. Carol is an
avid quilter and continues to enjoy
her contact with Wooster.
The highlight for me (Jennifer);
was hearing from my sophomore
year roommate, Jane Gilbert! In
1988 Jane earned an M.Ed. For the
next 10 years, she taught various
grades and even took a three-week
trip with 13 fifth and sixth graders
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The wedding of Elizabeth Reiter '00 and Edward Tomlinson, July 10,
2°04. (Left to r) Carolyn Sekerak, Matt Burger '00s, Jenny McComas 99,
Broom, bride, Cheryl Farney, Becky Rollins Clark, '00s, Andrew Clark,
Mark Ghosh '99
Bill Presz photo, BP Creative Services
0 Mexico. Jane married David Keith
‘
*r>d has two children, Noah (7) and
nnalie (4). They have lived near
eerfield, MA, for almost eight
years and love it.

Julie Holloway Fletcher,
^ etcher@policy-studies.com>,
Wntes’I live in Oak Ridge, TN, and
recently graduated with an M.A. in
Organizational management. I’
d love
0 hear from classmates — it’
s been
a 0ng time. E-mail me, please!”
ft really is fun finding out how
j 3nT Pe°ple have children in col8e ar>d how many of us are still
ef ln 8 children through elementary
yQ °ob ^end us (Jennifer and Pat)
Ur info and news on any classate gatherings, run-ins, or con0J:ts y°u may have. (You could send
mail us a copy of your annual

tamily newsletter.)
. EN,Ni^er Reed Jones, 3721

M cC lel-

n d Blvd., Joplin, M O 64804,

T*°J°n es@ a ol.com > , (417)
atricia

781-4215,

S tocker C linker, 1805

en t“g e Cir., D over, O H 44622,
n s ie0 0 7 @ h otm ail.com >, (330)

H3-6477.

I V O
Our reunion pla
^
^ v y ning committee
c_ on campus during HomeDrn
^ eekend to plan what
reu111156810 be an exc'ting 25th
attend "t S? rt making Plans t0
one.
' ket s make this the best
one yet.

fron (Jenny)received an e-mail

sUtt ^ artha Kallstrom. Marth

prayers and well wishes would be
appreciated. Marthas e-mail address
is < mkallst@aol.com>.

Diane Alice Scheutzow Ross
completed a doctoral program at
Kent State U this summer. Her dis
sertation topic was “
Social Justice
and Equity: A Middle Childhood
Educator’
s Journey.”Diane works at
Otterbein College with an urban
initiative in the Columbus City
Schools.
Ronald Austin sends this
update, “
My wife, Linda, daughter,
Hannah, and I have moved to the
country! We live on the prettiest
lake in Texas. I’
m still in the infrared
camera business, supplying ‘
force
protection’
equipment for our mili
tary. I took an opportunity to ride
in the ‘
Vomit Comet’
at NASA

Glenn Research

Theological Seminary. She has
served as an associate pastor in
churches in Connecticut and New
Jersey. A native of Birmingham, AL,
Charlotte told a local newspaper, “
I
am very excited to be back in the
area. In terms of the church, I wel
come the challenge to facilitate more
spirituality.”
S usan E still, 1817 Keller Lake Dr.,
Burnsville, MN 55306-6378,
<sestill58@comcast.net>; D o n Leake,
300 High Gables Dr. Apt. 208,
Gaithersburg MD 20878-7428; and
J enny W atson , 1551 Oakmount Rd„
South Euclid, OH 44121, <Jlwats626
@aol.com>.

A Q O *1 Kerri Lynn Ford

I / O I

Ross, <jaguar9748
@aol.com>, checks in from her
new home in the Tampa Bay area.
“
After living in Jacksonville, FL, for
20 years, we moved to Tampa in
the summer of 2003, when I
accepted a statewide position with

my company, Humana Inc. I am
the provider credentialing manag
er for Florida. We settled into an
apartment to learn the area and
just recently moved out in the
‘
country,’
just north o f Tampa. We
love our brand-new home and
subdivision and enjoy watching
the cows and horses just down the
road!
“
John Ross ’
80 works for GTE
Federal Credit Union in the title
department. Craig (20) graduated
from Florida State U in May 2004
with a B.A. in history and entered
grad school at Florida State in
August. He is well on his way to his
goal of becoming a history professor.
“
Kelly is a sophomore at Hills
borough Community College. She
should get an associate’
s degree this
fall and plans to transfer to the U of
South Florida, right here in Tampa.
Her goal is to be an elementary
school teacher. We enjoy her desire
to live at home (and help with the

C enter in Cleveland

a couple of years ago. ‘
Ralph! If any
of you old OATS are up for a ski/
wakeboard/barefoot run, e-mail me
at < raustin@ hurleyir.com >.

David Loomis was ordained on
Oct. 23,2004, into the Anglican
Communion Province of Rwanda at
the Hudson (Ohio) Anglican
Fellowship.
.
C h a r lo t t e S o m m e r s is

followng in the footsteps of her father,
Chuck Sommers ’
43. She’
s the new
rastor of Northminster Presbyterian
Church in Troy, AL. Her father now
■etired, served at another nearby
Yesbyterian church du ring his rmnstrv. C harlotte’
s first serm on coin-ided with the church’
s 50th anm-

currenu 3 Stroke in Dec-2003. Sh
D°ver ni!" 3 Eehab facility in
the nh Uni0'I ve sPoken to her o
rehab °ne’
ani^ even though the
stayin *S * '0t kar<3 work>she’
s
g strong and positive. Your
W I N T E R 2005
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Help Find Your Lost Classmates
Class o f 1984

cooking!).”
Lou O ckunzzi, 9789 Woodhurst Dr.,
Strongsville, OH 44149-1375,
<louockunzzi@yahoo. com>.

IQ

O O Laura Winitsky
/ O
Coker,<lauracoker
@earthlink.net>, sends, “
another
alumni success story. What hap
pens when the lead actress and her
understudy become unavailable in
a successful, ongoing play in L.A.?
Call Laura Coker.
“
That’
s what happened when the
Lonny Chapman Group Repertory
Theatre decided to extend the run of
their successful production of Neil
Simon’
s Prisoner of Second Avenue.
Both actresses had other commit
ments, so I was asked to take over
the role of Edna Edison...with only
four weeks’
notice. At the time, I
thought agreeing to do it was either
very brave...or very stupid. After a
lot of hard work with the director,
though, 1 managed to pull it off—
and was a hit!”
Abdo Development, owned by
Jim Abdo, is redeveloping housing
in a rundown area into luxury con
dominiums in Rosslyn, VA, near
Arlington. Until now, all Abdo rede
velopments were located within the
DC city limits (see Wooster, Winter
2000). The residents of this new
project will have ready access to the
District. Jim is working to bring in a
variety of amenities, such as a drug
store, coffee shop, and a restaurant/
cafe.
The $30 million effort is just one
of the many that have given Jim’
s
work national appeal — he was
recently featured on HGTV’
s
“
Dream Builders.”Jim credits much
of his success to Wooster, apparent
in the name of one of the Virginia
buildings — Wooster Lofts.
B arbara B r o w n , 2151 Fairmount
Ave., St. Paul, MN 55105, < wishboneandbarb@hotmail.com>; J o h n
P. S hafer , 6208 Ridge Pond Rd. Apt.
F, Centreville, VA 20121-4061,
< shaferjp@hotmail.com>; and S usan
Lancaster T on er , 11593 Westbury
Pl„ Carmel, IN 46032, <susan_toner
@hotmail.com>.
1 Q O O What, ’
83ers, nothing
l / O O

doing?

D ave M artin , 6874 Rosedale
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Mason, OH 45040, <dkmboater@
hotmail.com>.
A Q Q
I / O

A Where’
s your news?
i Please share.
S ue S teinkraus M c D aniel, 81 W.
Church St., Fairport, NY 14450,
<Mcdanielfive@aol.com>, and Lisa
Yo u n g Pa g e , 690 Lanark Ln.,
Painesville, OH 44077, < Lypage@
att.net>.
Deanna Peden,
< deannapeden@
The article
yahoo.com>, reports, “
regarding the Ohio Light Opera
Company prompted me to give an
update to my fellow classmates.
After living in NYC from 19932 0 0 0 ,1 decided it was time to
move on, live a more ‘
steady’
life,
and settle down a bit. I moved to
Miami, built a private studio, and
taught at the New World School of
the Arts. I then relocated to
Southern California and ran the
opera program at The Orange
County High School of the Arts in
Santa Ana.
“
Finally, I decided to settle down
just north of Houston, in an area
called The Woodlands. I have an
enormous vocal studio, and many of
my students are winning competi
tions and going to schools like
Manhattan School of Music and
Oberlin. I’
ve truly found a love that
goes beyond my love of performing.
My address is 63 Ivory Moon PL,
The Woodlands, TX 77381.”
J ennifer B urrows Landefeld , 589
Ayers Ave., Turtle Creek, PA 15145,
<jennsbl@jennsbl.com>.

1985

). C ox married
Gloria Ko on Feb.
22, 2003, the eighth anniversary of
their first date (see photo, page
s aunt, Jackie Theis
51). J.D.’
Gregory ’
48, was the only other
Wooster person in attendance. The
wedding took place at Wayfarer’
s
Chapel in Palos Verdes, CA. The
chapel was designed by Lloyd
Wright (Frank Lloyd Wright’
s son)
and was featured in last season’
s
finale of “
The O.C.”
J.D. writes, “
We moved to the Los'
Angeles area in 1996 and love life in
a year-round beach community.
We’
re happy to hear from any

1986

Sandra L. Aber
Lea Anne Acton
Leslie M. Andelson
Michael E. Anderson
Joseph A. Archbald
Maureen D. Aubuchon
Orphia Bass
Juan C. Bertorelli
Janet Linda Brackett
Stacie D. Brazile
Brenda R. Brewer
Douglas A. Bunting
Margaret A. Burelli
R. Scott Burns
Matthew E Cahill
Jagpreet Kaur Cheema
Gerald T. Clauson
Deborah Bianco Coby
Christopher J. Coloracci
Joseph Gerard Connor
Linda L. Curphey
Scott R. Dade
Diane Theresa Dannels
Oluwatoyin Da-Silva
Marcia L. Davis
Daniel V. Di Pasquale
Gregory J. Donatelli
David C. Falck
Scott R. Ferguson
Paul R. Ford
Jane Tinsley Gill
James M. Glenn
Steven T. Goodwin
Gloria Denise Griffin
Susan Elizabeth Guest
Andrew Fordyce Halstead
Barry McCalla Harper
Michael J. Harrington
Sarah McKenzie Hoskins
Mark D. Janezic
Lisbeth Regina Johnson
Scott Hamilton Johnston
Donald T. Jones
Kathryn L. King
Richard Douglas King
Yolanda Michelle King
John A. Laurie
Bradley Lucky
Paige H. Lull
Patricia Jean Massaro
Christine Elizabeth Meket
Robert L. Merrill
Douglas M. Miller
Gerald Scott Mitchell
Kelly Ann Nester

J. Kevin Newbill
Arlette Eva Pahlsson
Dimitris P. Pantazopoulos
Constantinos Papadiohos
Frank Peabody
John T. Perkins
John L. Pilati
Connie G. Powell
Keith D. Robinson
Scott K. Roos
Karin Marie Rymark
John Steve Sandor
Jonathan L. Schmittgen
Laura Lee Sheets
Joanne Lee Shelton
Elaine Katherine Sherwood
Clif M. Steinberg
Susanne Stelling
Eric B. Stowe
Derk Willem Te Bokkel
Robert E. Toher
Sally English Truitt
Robert L. Tucker
Kenneth J. Tunnell
Betsy L. Walden
G unnar L. Wallin
Vincent A. Williams
Susanne C. Willson
Anne Elizabeth Josephine Wils
Rebecca L. Winnette
Rolland Scott Winter
Heather Ellen Wittier
Adrienne Louise Wood
Jeffery B. Yost
William W, Zaiser

Class o f 1986
David W. Abdo
Eva-Lena Elisabeth Andersson
Laura Jean Bennett
David Bradley Benton
Matthew L. Blake
Peter G. Blocksom
Kelly L. Brown
Kim D. Brown
Martha H. Burke
Edgar A. Butler
Joseph B. Carafelli
Julie M. Carter
Joseph A. Ceruti
Elif Sincanli Cinisli
Dimitris Conomaras
Kevin Ayars Cox
Cesar Benjamin Diaz
M ark D. Dingle
Lisa Holly Donoghoe

James R. D ummermuth
Freddie L. Evans
John Alexander Galbraith
Heidi A. Galster
M ahendran Gnanakuru
Ruth Eleanor Godocik
Duncan H. Graham
Teresa Grant
Julianne D urr Greer
S. Christian Hale
Curtis Emmanuel-Lee
Hardley
Tracy Elizabeth Hill
Gary Arthur Hurst
Nancy Jean Johnson
Matthew Walter Kreuter
Miriam M. Larocca
Fred Douglass Lumpkin
Martin D. M arinos
Douglas Alan McComas
Jacqueline C. McMillan
Johan A. C. Meijer
Paul Francis Meyers
Madeleine A. Mitchell
Kevin Charles Moxley
Jumana Mustafa Nabali
Carolyn V. Neal
Solomon B. Ngubane
Susan M. Green Noel
Aysegul Ozsomer
Pamela Watling Paddock
Amy Whitfield Peer
John Major Peterson
Thomas H am m ond Peth
Stanley Randolph Phillips
Heather Jane Pinch
James Joseph Reheiser
Timothy M. Renfroe
Molly B. Ritchie
James Brownlee Sandstead
Linda Ann Schulski
Robyn Kay Slagel
Hugh P. Slesinger
Anne E. Statton
Anne Meyer Stewart
Suzanne L. Stokes
Mark H. Talabere
Susan E. Transue
John Fitzgerald Travers
Frederick Bliss Tuttle
Guney Uzunhasan
Resat Ali Usunhasan
Mark Eric Welly
Joan Elizabeth Williams
Valerie Anne Williams
Mark David Yoder

Do you have information about your friends?
Contact: Barb Polen, Alumni Recorder, Gault Alumni Center
The College o f Wooster, 1189 Beall Ave., Wooster, O H 44691-2363
Phone: (330) 263-2327 Fax: (330) 263-2250 < aIumni_rcrds@wooster.edu>

Woosterites at < spud@oat.net>.”
Bill Townsend and wife
Jennifer welcomed a son, Pierce
Bancroft, on Apr. 26,2004. He joins
brother Colton (4), who’
s already a
computer whiz, artist, and musician.
Bill writes, “
I recently launched
Arbor Austin, a $50 million private
equity fund to invest in rare stringed
instruments, primarily those made
by the great 17th and 18th century

makers like Antonio Stradivari and
Guarneri del Gesu. This endeavor
ties in nicely with The Amati
Foundation, <amatifoundation.
org>, the nonprofit foundation I
started in 2000 to place violin pro
grams in poor school districts across
America.”
D oug White lives in the Salt
Lake City area with his wife and two
daughters (5 and 8 ). He thoroughly

Class N otes

™Joys practicing medicine as a famjly physician. Doug would like to
ear from other classmates at
<doug4mel@earthlink.net>.
Julie Ferguson Haines, senior
^lce President of the Louis Berger
roup Inc. in Washington, DC, was
aPpointed and congressionally
aPproved to a second term as chair
person of the Environmental Tech
nologies Trade Advisory Committee.
le committee serves the U.S. Secretary of Commerce, in an effort to
Promote trade in the environment
Hoods and services industry.
Regina Odubo-Sullivan is the
owner of the Warren Ob-Gyn AssoPlvn^’3 driving medical practice in
'Uipsburg, NJ. About her work as
an ob/gyn, Regina told a reporter:
he best part is connecting with
my patients, helping them become
Parents in some cases, and taking
Care 017their gynecologic needs.”
(Charles) enjoy serving as
j’'ef Patent counsel at Forest
^oratories Inc. in NYC. Please
rend news!
^ TER A n d er so n , 15336 Faysmith

3

El Camino Village, CA 90249> <pdanderson3@aol.com>, and
harles RvaN, 1302 Ridge Rd.,
aurel Hollow, NY 11791, <Charles.
N'an@frx.com> .

1987

Here’
s an update
^
— » from me (Lisa). In
in r
* star(ed a full-time position
cam Ooster s admissions office as the
p Pus v'sit coordinator. I handle
sPective student visits to campus:

Alex Schoenfeldt
photo

Classmates at the bachelorette party of Abbi Sanford '01 in Aug. 2004 in
Cleveland. (Back row, left to r) Katie Obernyer '03, Sandy Tecklenberg,
Andrea Jorjoiran, '01s, Beth Starling '02, Amy Johnson, Angie Skaggs,
'01s- (Front) Jenny Becker, Mandy Cornell Anderson, Abbi Sanford
Ellenwood, '01s, Colleen Cameron Hunter '02, Jess Maier '01
tours, interviews, class observations,
professor and coach meetings, trans
portation, and overnight stays. I also
assist with the visit day programs.
Note my new e-mail address.
Lisa D iment Panepento , 4130
Mallard Way, Wooster, OH 44691,
< LBPanepento@wooster.edu>.

a

O Q Q Lancewilliam

|7 0 0

Cayea has taught
for 16 years and is the head varsity
football coach at the public high
school in Alden, NY. Lance has two
children, Mitchell and Emily.
D eb C eunski, 12244 Woodside Ct„
Strongsville, OH 44136, <dacelinsh
@core.com>, and C athy C ampbell
W right, 40 Maplewood Dr., Athens,
OH 45701, < catcwright@aol.com>.
A O Q Q

I / O

/

Hell°again’89s! 1

(Beth) have some

fun and interesting news to report,
so read on (and then send in your
own contribution!).
Stephanie Scierka works at
the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (part of the U.S.
Department of Commerce) as a
research chemist in the building and
fire research laboratory, studying the
service life prediction of paints and
coatings. (NIST’
s big claim to fame
is its work on understanding the col
lapse of the World Trade Center
Towers and on preventing similar
events.) Steph and her significant
other, Mark Watson, enjoy training
Sally, their puppy (a Weimaraner/
Labrador rescue dog), fixing up their
house in Kensington, MD, and hav
ing fun with Mark’
s two children.
Steph keeps in great touch with
Coleen McFarland, who is study
ing massotherapy and is employed
at PolyOne in Avon Lake, Ohio, as a
chemist.
Duane Peek and his wife,
Betsy, thoroughly enjoyed their visit
to Wooster for the reunion last June,
especially the time they spent with
the Williamses (Drs. Yvonne and
Ted). The Peeks live in New York
City and have recently been in touch
with Margaret Luehrs, Michael
Saxon, and Sabra Aaron ’
90.
Duane writes: “
The untimely
passing of Antoine Hudson ’
87 has
hit many of us very hard (see
Obituaries). From what I have been
told, he was at a family reunion with
his wife, Deon, and child, when he
woke up not feeling well. He went
back to bed and passed away in his
sleep. I am told that the funeral

looked like the president had died,
with the number of flowers and peo
ple who attended — speakers had to
be set up outside to accommodate
everyone. A large Wooster contin
gent attended.”
Daniel Egli and his wife,
Evelyn, are happily blessed with
three children: newborn Patrick
joins Marc Andre (6 ) and Christoph
(4). Dan planned to complete an
M.B.A. in Nov. 2004 at the Pontificia
Universidad Catolica de Chile (a top
Latin American business program).
He says, “
At present we are very
happy in Guatemala and looking for
new career opportunities.”
Shannon Pinkston and her
husband, Craig Ravesloot, live in
Longmont, CO. They have two kids,
Callan (6 ) and Grace (3), who is
“
totally stoked about going to her
own school for preschool.”Aside
from loving being a stay-at-home
mom, Shannon has recently gotten
involved in sprint triathlons.
Anil ’
90 and Melanie Green
Oommen were unable to attend
our reunion in June 2003 because
Melanie was “
very pregnant”with
their third child, Gitanjali Anna,
who was born June 23,2003. She
joins brothers Kiran (8 ) and Caleb
(3). Melanie continues as associate
minister at First Congregational
United Church of Christ in Eugene,
OR, and Anil teaches first grade at a
Waldorf-inspired public charter
school. Best wishes!
Robert and Tawni Ladd and
son Levi (2) live in the greater
Denver area, where Rob works in
product management and marketing
with Charter Communications.
Tawni is working toward becoming
licensed as a psychologist. They
recently celebrated their sixth wed
ding anniversary.
Chris and Beth Anne TingleyPigge attended the Woo reunion
without their children and stayed
with Judy Amburgey-Peters (chem
istry) and Scott Peters, who also
attended the reunion. Scott works in
chemistry in the Wooster area, and
Chris went to graduate school with
Judy at U of North Carolina, so “
it
was a wonderful reunion for the
four of us (in addition to seeing
many other Wooster friends).”
Congratulations to Chris and Beth
W IN T ER 2005
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Captain Zeal at Work
With a B.A. in philosophy, Tony
' 8 6 brings a unique per
spective to architectural restoration.
And the perspective works: he’
s
received plenty of media attention
for transforming dilapidated build
ings in downtown Akron, Ohio,
into works of art.
Reporters depict Troppe as “
a
ball of energy.”
“
It’
s a good read!”Troppe says.
“
I put on my alter ego ‘
Captain
Zeal’
costume, and it encourages
monetary contributions into the
marketplace.”He is a partner in sev
eral projects in Akron, including
Canal Town Builders, Everett
Group, Pointe View Development,
and Maiden Lane Loftominiums.
Troppe often works on several
projects at once and has completed
a great number in a short time. In
1991 he built an environmentallysensitive business complex in Stow
surrounded by wetlands. The con
struction helped to further preserve
the marsh along the Ohio and Erie
Canal and attracted people to
downtown Stow.
Troppe remodeled the Hermes
Building (est. 1888) and the Everett
(1898) and Nantucket (1910)
Buildings, all in Akron. He also
built a commerce center that boasts
a rooftop garden and even a heli
port. In the year 2000, his work won
the Take Pride in Akron Award.
Troppe started fixing up houses
in college during his junior and
senior years. He can now take credit
for Main and Market Streets in
Akron obtaining a spot on the
National Register of Historic Places.
His favorite architectural project
to date is renovating South Main
Street’
s United Building (est. 1924).
“
It is a significant landmark that
was undervalued and underutilized
for 30 years. Beneath the broken
glass and busted boards, it was an
architectural gem. As a philosophy
ve always been interested in
major, I’
neo-classical revival, in turning
potential into actuality.”

Troppe

Anne on the recent celebration of
their 14th wedding anniversary!
Chris is an organic chemistry
professor and director of graduate
studies at the U of Missouri-St.
Louis. Beth Anne continues to work
for CIGNA Healthcare, currently
managing its business readiness
function. Most of their time is spent
with their three children, Katie (sec
ond grade), Jenny (kindergarten),
and Christopher (2).
In May 2004 David Zack mar
ried Seena Redan in Geneva, IL.
Shortly thereafter, he accepted a
position with Presbyterian Homes
and Services of New Jersey, as the
executive director of Stonebridge of
Montgomery, a continuing care
retirement community in Princeton.
David writes: “
It was good to get
back to the College for the reunion,
and I was excited to be able to show
my wife some of my ‘
stomping
grounds’
at Wooster.”
Davis Houck returned to cam
pus this past fall as a guest of the
communication and history depart
ments. An assistant professor of
communication at Florida State U,
Davis spoke on the experience of
taking one of his graduate classes on
a weekend field trip to the Missis
sippi Delta. The class visited several
sites involved in the story of Emmett
Till, a 14-year-old black boy who
was brutally murdered for whistling
at a white storekeeper in Money,
MS, 50 years ago.
After visiting the area and meet
ing some locals, Davis said, “
My stu
dents realized that they could never
do research just from books again.”
Davis is the author of four books,
including FDR and Fear Itself: The
First Inaugural Address (Texas A&M
University Press Consortium, 2002),
which was nominated for the
Pulitzer Prize in history.
That’
s it for now. Write soon!
B eth Kampmeier Palmer , 1980
Northwest Blvd., Columbus, OH
43212, (614) 985-2276, < evkamp@
hotmail.com>, 614.985.2276.
'I O O O HeUo classmates!
I / 7 U Isn’
t being in your
30s great? Several o f us wrote with
news of new jobs and life opportu
nities. It seems there is just no
stopping the Class of 1990!
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From Japan Kirk Neureiter
writes that he and his wife are keep
ing very busy. Kirk recently traveled
to Manila for the 11th year in a row
to play in an international soccer
tournament. We hope you did well!
Vishal Jain writes from
Chennai, India, where he works for

Tony Troppe in his Captain Zeal
mode
Troppe invests his own money,
uses private backers, and obtains
bank financing. He also receives
preservation tax credits for work on
historic buildings. This winter he’
s
working on a knowledge center
contiguous to the University of
Akron’
s campus that will interact
with Akron Children’
s Hospital.
Troppe is excited about making
connections between institutions
and bringing that enthusiasm to the
marketplace.
Other current projects are also
intended for mixed use. “
In yester
year, architecture was based around
transportation,”Troppe explains,
“
but now it is centered around
information, like an idea factory.”
Of his time at Wooster, he says,
“
Dr. (Lawrence) Hayden (English)
taught me to read and reread, write
and rewrite. He gave me the ability
to problem-solve with a critical eye
and clarity of thought.”Troppe
mentions that Mark Weaver (politi
cal science) inspired him to look at
the political arena with a wry eye
and a spirit of discernment.
When asked about his dream
architectural project, he responds,
“
I’
m living it, I’
m dreaming it.
Sometimes I have to pinch myself.”
— Leah Koontz '06
Citibank as a vice-president in the
corporate bank. Vishal has two
“
lovely”daughters, Nikhita and
Neha, who are growing up quickly.
He welcomes anyone traveling on
that side of the world to give him a
shout.
Simon Springett recently pur

chased a home in Oxford, England.
Simon works in a new position at
Oxfam, looking at humanitarian
issues and emergency response in
the Middle East, Eastern Europe,
and the Commonwealth of Indepen
dent States. On Nov. 1,2004, he left
s programs
for Sudan to run Oxfam’
in Darfur for three months. He’
s
looking forward to his return and
settling down for a while.
Returning to the States from
Simon’
s neck of the woods is the
Breen family. Mike and Elise
Merrell Breen returned from
London last May and coincidentally
bought the home of the parents of
Bruce Olds ’
91 in Severna Park, MD.
Don’
t those Wooster connections
pop up in the strangest places?
While settling in, the Breens
reconnected with several Woosterites
in their area, including: Tracy
Beckett, Chris Merrill, Andy Fox,
Greg Brown, and Jason Grey, ’
91s.
They had a barbeque with Katie
Dwyer and Charlie ’
89 Thorne and
their three boys, and Margaret
Bollinger and Peter McChesney
and their three boys. When added to
the two Breen boys, Mike writes, “
It
made eight future Wooster Fighting
Scots — and a lot of popsicles on
one porch!”
And for Mike’
s biggest news,
“
Catherine Sykes ’
91 and Russ 'I'm
now' Dunn recently welcomed twin
girls — Lilly and Elise.”Mike reports
that all are well and tired beyond
words.
Kim Strollo successfully steered
clear of Florida weather this fall and
is busy in a new job. She works as a
data and project research coordina
tor at the Conservancy of Southwest
Florida, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to preserving the area’
s
environment and wildlife.
A little farther north, from
Michigan, we heard from Mamie
Reid. Marnie works for the univer
sity musical society at the U of
Michigan. As if that were not
enough, she somehow manages to
take care of a two-year-old and a
five-year-old. She would love to hear
from classmates at < marnreid@
umich.edu>. Marnie writes, “
I miss
my close group of women friends
from Wooster and hope we can d o 3
reunion soon...”
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Kim Risinger '90

She Got to Carnegie Hall
Kim McCoul Risinger '90, associate professor of flute at Illinois
State University, once told her father that when she grew up, she would
Perform a solo in Carnegie Hall. She was right.
With a music degree, Risinger began her career in Wooster, perform
ing with the Ohio Light Opera in the summer of 1991. She has occupied
Principal seats in a plethora of musical groups, including the Syrnp ony,
Chamber, and Opera Orchestras of Illinois State University, Symphony
and Opera Orchestras at the University of Maryland, the Washington
ach Sinofia, and the Illinois Symphony and Chamber Oichestras, wit
'vhich she still plays. Risinger also performs with the smaller Sonneries
Woodwind Quintet and the Linden Flute and Guitar Duo.
Orchestras and ensembles are not all that grace her oeuvre. Risinger
a so showcases her talent as a solo artist. She made her Chicago so o
debut in March 2003 on a live radio broadcast. The following month,
she returned to Wooster to play in Gault Recital Hall. In June of that
War, she accomplished her childhood dream, playing a solo in New York
City’
s Carnegie Hall.
Risinger loves to perform new music, and several contemporai y
composers write pieces specifically for her. These include Samuel ^
fyman, “
Concerto”for flute and orchestra; Matthew Halper, Sonata tor
flute and piano; and Steve Taylor, “
Seven Microworlds”for flute and guiar-h the spring, Risinger will perform the world premier of Halper s
[atest work (written for her) with the Illinois State Wind Symphony in
New York City’
s Alice Tully Hall.
.
D Jn addition to such new works, Risinger especially enjoys Paying
® ach’
s“
Sonata in E Minor,”Lowell Liebermann’
s“
Soliloquoy for solo
flute, Franck’
s“
Sonata in A Major,”Otar Taktakishvih s Sonata for flute
® ud Piano, and Bizet’
s“
Carmen Fantasy,”arranged by Francois Born .
She has recorded several CDs. Her most recent is Albany Records So g
bo°ks, featuring David Maslanka’
s“
Song Book”for solo flute and wind
ensemble, with the Illinois State University Wind Symphony.
After the applause dies and the crowds go home, Risinger
back to teaching - something else she truly enjoys. I love helping my
u ents grow as flutists and musicians and also as mdiva ua s.
inspire them to think more creatively about what they are domg " J
°Just imitate [what they hear].”She treasures the one-on-one ti
'udents, developing “
a bond that lasts a lifetime. It is imPorta""° ^

** yy)"iu
» S ,,;
nd :hway.
a' t or * ' ““ q“
e “ S t 'X » »
of d'n‘
musicunders“
in a special
June is ’
^amie, look no further!
Calend * ^ Ur
15th! Mark your
Want
anfl make your plans! We
ntt0s« all of you there!

Heading west now, M a r g a r e t
sent us an e-mail from Los
Angeles. She moved there in
September and tutors in math and
S tu m p ff

writing. If you live in the area or
find yourself out there for any rea
son, she would love to hear from
you, at < mstumpfl@earthlink.net>.
We have another author in our
midst! William Van Cleave has
penned a book entitled, Everything
You Want to Know & Exactly Where
to Find It: A Reference Manual for
Teachers of the Orton-Gillingham
Approach. This is a teaching method
most commonly accepted for reme
diating dyslexia. If you want a copy,
contact him at < wvancleave@aol.
com>, and he will hook you up.
When not busy sharpening his pen
cils, William works as assistant head
of the Kildonan School.
Sabra Aaron says, “
Anne
Strummer McCullough made her
appearance on Aug. 7,2004. She
joins big sister Regina Ornette, who
finds time in her busy third grade
schedule to be extremely helpful. I’
ll
go back to work as a Web program
mer for the development and alum
ni relations division of Johns Hop
kins U soon, and Anne will hang out
with daddy at the used bookstore
where he works.
“
All of this family life doesn’
t
keep me from rockin’
the house —
now that I can get my guitar strap
around me again! The Lockhorns
(our family’
s country-roots-rock
band) should be playing gigs and
recording again soon, so if you’
re in
Baltimore, look for us.”Find Sabra at
<saaron@mindspring.com>.
R uth R eynolds C otter , 1077Ardsley
Rd., Schenectady, NY 12308-3011;
C andice D avis Palya, 704 Dunkirk
Rd., Baltimore, MD 21212; and J ulie
R ivinus, 6451 Alamo Ave., Apt. IE,
Clayton, MO 63105, <wooster_90&
hotmail. com>.
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I (Don) have heard
I / f
I from and seen a
number of fellow alumni since the
last issue, all with good news. I had
a great time at the wedding of
Greg Morris ’
93 and Emily
Maibach in Columbus, Ohio, over
July 4th weekend. Others who
attended were best man Mark
"Bullet" Morris, Jeff Morris ’
95,
Anne Daugherty, Scott Palmer,
and Paul Francisco. Greg and
Emily have since bought a small
farm (literally, not figuratively)

northeast o f Columbus, and Greg
splits his time between teaching
chemistry at New Albany High
School, and coaching and playing
baseball.
A week after the wedding, Matt
Byars ’
90 and I embarked on a West
Coast tour with our band, The
Caribbean. We played shows from
Seattle to Los Angeles and saw plen
ty of Wooster grads along the way,
including a fun surprise Campbell
reunion in San Francisco with my
parents, Bill and Carol Edge
Campbell, ’
62s, and sisters, Cathy
Campbell Wright ’
88 and Beth
Campbell ’
90. Special thanks to
Garry and Daphne Corbett Carr,
’
93s, for hosting the band in L.A.
East Coast shows brought out
more friends, including Jason
Moore and Jason Boone in New
York, Andy Fox, Anthony
Fernandez ’
92, Kerry Perkins
Fernandez, Gregg Brown, Dave
Coogan ’
90, and Dave Lean in DC.
Andy Peters and Karen Faller
got married on a beautiful lake in
Ontario this past September. It was a
tremendous setting and one of the
favorite weekends of my (Don’
s)
year, bringing together many o f the
old Bontrager House crew: Jason
Boone, Paul Francisco, Doug
Halverson, Greg Morris, Mark
Morris, and Scott Palmer, as well as
Andy’
s parents, Tim and Pat
Anderson Peters, ’
62s.
Capping off a landmark sum
mer, Andy moved from Vancouver
and the University of British
Columbia to take an assistant pro
fessor position in the zoology
department at the U of Wisconsin,
Madison. I saw the good Dr. Peters
again recendy when he gave a semi
nar at the U of Maryland, talking
about host-parasite coevolution,
genetic mutation, and a host of
other things that my English major
brain has trouble processing.
In other professorial news, Dave
Coogan 90, Joan Cosgrove, and
Lucy Coogan moved from Chicago
to Richmond, VA, where Dave is
now an assistant professor in the
English department at Virginia
Commonwealth U.
Jane Major Thompson writes;
“
My husband, Glenn, and I would
like to announce the birth of our
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daughter, Valerie Jennifer, on May
28, 2004. We still live in Reading, PA.
I’
d love to hear from friends at
< majorja@aol.com>.”Jane planned
to return to her job teaching ele
mentary physical education with the
Pottstown Schools in Nov. 2004.
Danielle Dunn and Karl
Crandall got married in a beautiful
outdoor ceremony in Stowe, VT, on
July 3,2004. Many Wooster alums
attended. The couple spent their
honeymoon exploring Ireland
before ending it with a week on the
Outer Banks with Carrie Fasolt

Crawford, Matt Hastings, Katie
Jones McClelland, and Rich
McClelland.
D o n C ampbell, 2316 20th St. NW,
Apt. 1, Washington, DC 20009-1412,
< dcampbell@fec.gov>, and Katie
J o n e s M c C lelland, 1263 Circle Dr.,
Arbutus, MD 21227, < rmcclelland
@prodigy.net>.
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Todd Cushing

I / / ^ completed an M.A.
in education and English in 1999,
married Emilie Story in 2000, and
has taught seventh grade English
in the Massachusetts public
schools for four years. Todd and
Emilie live in Merrimac, MA, and
welcome e-mails from friends at
< cushing@prsd.org> .
In July 2004 Ward Miles mar
ried Laura Saetveit, a graduate of
Brown U who’
s studying English lit
erature at the U of Cambridge
(England). Ward has a degree from
the Rhode Island School of Design
and managed its Solar House
Project. The couple lives in England.
Kathleen Q uinn , 241 Johns Hill Rd„

Highland Heights, KY 41076,
<quinnkl@email. uc.edu>.
A
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Christopher
Myers writes, “
In

February my partner, Kyle Minor,
and I were among the 4,000-plus
couples to tie the knot in San
Francisco’
s bold but brief burst of
civil disobedience. Unfortunately,
no Woo friends were able to make
the impromptu event on such
short notice. One guest, John
Reichmuth, turned out to be the
son o f Libby Moore Wrightman
Howdy”Reichmuth ’
64.
’
66 and “
A highlight was being shadowed
the entire day by a photographer
from the San Francisco Chronicle.
Four photos of us were featured in
Just Married, an exhibit that traveled
to Chicago this summer.”(See photo
below.)
Chris Strompolos sends some
fun news about the Raiders adapta
tion. “
Check out the first Indiana
Jones fan Web site to compile some
awesome info about our movie,
Raiders of the Lost Ark: The Adapta
tion. See < www.theindyexperience.
com/tie_lite/raiders_adaptation.
shtml>. Please keep in touch, and
we’
ll do the same,”Chris says. “
Hope
everyone is well!”Find Chris at
< raidersadaptation@earthlink.net>.
C harlie G all, 1030 Larkin St. Apt.
12, San Francisco, CA 94109,
< charlesgall@hotmail.com>, and Kim
R emley, 21 Woodbridge Road, North
Andover, MA 08145, < kimandstevel
@comcast.net>.
A
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/

7

* T married Eli Thomas

Christopher Myers '93 (left) and Kyle Minor en route to their wedding
last February
Mike Kepka photo, San Francisco Chronicle
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(From left) Andrew Druliner, Christine Farrell, '94s, Sarah Fuller, and
John Yoder, '95s, in Sept. 2004. They got together to wish Sarah the
best of luck as she headed to Cairo.
on Sept. 17, 2004, in Canton,
Ohio. Wooster folks who attended
the wedding, in addition to those
pictured on page 55, are Sandy
Eyre (alumni relations), Steve
Nichols, Stuart Miller ’
69, Maggie
Johnson Miller ’
76, and Robert and
Elizabeth Warner Thomas, ’
44s.
S ara Kerewich -Taylor , 60 Bayside
Ave., Oyster Bay, NY 11771, <Sktaylor
@optonline.net>; J essica A mburgeyRyan, 32443 Briarwood Dr., North
Ridgeville, OH 44039, <Ryanjs@
hotmail.com>; and S tephen S.
N ichols , 341 Stevens Ave., Wooster,
OH 44691, <Nichols_145@yahoo.com>.

Q Q I T In August Emily
I / 7 J Stowe-Evans fin

A

ished a National Science Foundation
post-doctoral fellowship at Indiana
U and began a tenure track position
as an assistant professor in biology
at Bucknell U. In June Emily and
husband Dennis welcomed daughter
Grace Isabelle. Reach Emily at
< estoweva@bucknell.edu>.
Cecily Fluke married Mark
Ryan Hall on Oct. 9,2004, at the
Central Park Zoo in Manhattan.
Cecily is an associate editor in the
editorial statistics department at
Forbes magazine in Manhattan, and
Mark is the assistant animal supervi
sor at the Queens Zoo in Flushing
Meadows-Corona Park.
Sarah Fuller writes, “
On Sept.
30, 2004,1arrived in Cairo to serve
as the assistant to the country direc
tor of AMIDEAST/Egypt’
s Cairo
office. I can’
t exactly tell you what
that means, since we’
re all still trying
to figure it out ourselves, but so far
I’
ve been working on human
resources and marketing issues. I’
m
scheduled to be here for a year, at
least.

“
It remains to be seen whether
I’
ll stay in Cairo or go to another
AMIDEAST outpost in the region.
It’
s nice to be back on board after a
20-month sabbatical with the Insti
tute of International Education.
Reach me at < sgfuller543@aol.com>
or < sfuller@amideast.org>.”
A few friends gathered to wish
Sarah well. (See photo above.)
B ecca S anders M astin , 4 Fall River
Ct., Fairfield, OH 45014, <becca.
mastin&fuse. net>.
A
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Liz Helstein
Thomforde writes:

“
My husband, Jim, and I live in
Norwalk, CT, and this summer, w«
had a baby. James Henry ‘
JT’
Thomforde III, was born on Aug.
2, 2004, and we are very excited!”
Congratulations, Liz and Jim.
On Apr. 11, 2004, Elijah Bernard
Bias ’
92 and Alanna MussawwirBias welcomed daughter Lailah Nur
— their first child, after eight years
of marriage. Alanna enjoys her
investigative work with the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
while Bernard likes his challenging
social work position. Reach them at
< alannabias@comcast.net>.

Christine Elizabeth Cairns,
< cairns@capitalist.org>, earned an
M.S. in environmental sciences frofl1
Florida International U, focusing on
entomology. She conducted her the
sis research on killer bees in Mexico
and “
lived through that, somehow.”j
Now Christine works for the pesti- f
cides section of the EPA.
In Oct. 2004 Phases Theatre
Company, where Elana Elyce
Sullivan is artistic director, present- *
ed three one-act plays, 2 Old Plays f
and A New One, at the Matrix
Theater in Detroit. According to a

news article, Elana’
s dream of creat"JP a theater in Detroit that has an
ncan American spin”has its roots
th (" e <"°^eSe>where she studied
teater. “
It came out of getting a
Sr°up of women together to do a
Performance. We called ourselves
lases of Womanhood.’
I hadn’
t
re ly experienced the dynamic of an
jTsemble until then. Grinding for
Wo Weeks straight with 14 women
Was very empowering.”
Elana was planning a Valentine’
s
ay fundraiser for Phases Theater
°mpanyonFeb. 12 at the City
^ayern in Dearborn. She has acted in
everal plays, including Phases’
first
Production last April, The Trees
0«t Bleed in Tuskegee, about the
tuskegee experiment.
Timothy Konnert married
f rry McCormick last May (see
Ph°to,page43).
1 , *^ate McNeece writes, “
On
w l. 14’
2004, Eric B*ack ’
95 and 1
jyjj c°
med our second child, Sean
so'C
446was ^orn 'n t^le water’
l o * 6 4lave high hopes of him fol, .Ing * his daddy’
s footsteps as a
^ I.m'Tler' Send e-mail to Kate at
ro pimpernel@wowway.com>.
s Helle Perrigo, Apt. C19, 2114
1nyside Dr., Kalamazoo, MI 49048,
ieesch@stratos.net> , and Andrew
D ? EI?Ga’7510-11 Cove Point Dr.,
4 n.S
lJ ’N C27613, <vellengaae@
qmcd-usn,c.mil>.
\
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ed . ' • Martin has relocat
io n ^ ~~ husband, Peter, to
°ws Falls, VT. She writes, “
The

population of Bellows Falls may
actually be pushing 3,600, and you
get a good chance to look around
‘
downtown’
with each drive
through, since the speed limit is 15
m.p.h.”Mandy has a new job at
the Monadnock Humane Society
in Keene, NH, as the assistant to
the director. If you’
re in the
Vermont area and want to pop
over and visit, contact Mandy at
< mandymartin8@hotmail.com>.
Jennifer Willis says, “
I’
ve been
busy keeping up with Milo (4), so
no one’
s heard about my where
abouts in a long, long while. I m
thrilled to be working at The Center
of Inquiry in the Liberal Arts at
Wabash College. I’
m part of a
research team devoted to research
ing, testing, and promoting liberal
arts education. In other news, I
recently made my film debut in
politically-charged zombie flick. I’
d
love to hear from other alums, at
< laskowsj@wabash.edu>.
Kirsten Came Carr writes:
“
Our family welcomed our second
child, a daughter named Joanna
Elisabeth, on Aug. 11,2004. She
joins her big brother, Asher (3).
We’
re slowly adjusting to life as a
family of four! I still work part-time
as a hospital-based speech-language
pathologist and serve on the county
board of mental retardation and
developmental disabilities, as well as
the board of our local Habitat for
Humanity.
“
My husband, Doug, practices
family medicine in a multi-specialty
group here in Logan.

The wedding of Charity Babcock '98 and Jonathan Jedeikin, Sept. 11
2004. (Back row, left to r) Tom Jacobs '95, Gregory Licht '98, Angela Joyce
'00, Constance Edwards '97, Adam Howarth '00; (Front) bride, groom
Tiana Lee married Frederick
Korley on May 29,2004. Fred is an
emergency medicine resident in
Chicago, and Tiana practices regula
tory health care law with a firm in
Chicago. Reach Tiana at <tiana_m
_lee@yahoo.com>.
Nat Missildine was married on
Oct. 10,2004, to Cecile Roux in his
hometown of York, PA (see photo
on page 33). They returned to Paris,
France, where Nat teaches English
and takes care of their daughter,
Julie (1). Nat is happy to hear from
old friends at < nmdine94118@
yahoo.com>.
Janet Murray writes: “
I moved
from Boston to Ithaca, NY, last year.
I have been the sales manager for a
local coffee roaster and retailer.
Gimme! Coffee, for almost a year
and am excited to be a part of its
tremendous growth. For the freshest
hand-roasted espresso, check us out
The wedding of Melissa
Barnes '94 and Eli
Thomas, Sept. 17, 2004.
(Back row, left to r), John
Bone '69, Jason Hudson
'93, Virginia Osgoode
Hudson '97, John Thomas
'69, Eileen Potts, Tara
Burgy, '94s, William
Thomas '04, Rianna
Planisek '05, David
Thomas '07, Sarah
Thomas '05, Kate Thomas
'02, Chad Jessup, Andy
South, '95s, Mary Thomas
South '96, Roy Thomas
'75, Libby Price Thomas
'75; (Front) bride, groom

at < www.gimmecoffee.com>. If any
one is in the Ithaca area, stop by!”
S uzanne M. F letcher, 727 North
Nevada Ave. Apt. 1, Colorado Springs,
CO 80903, <siouxfletch@yahoo.com>.
1 O O P

Your consistently
considerate class
secretaries, Terry Heubert and
Sally Thelen, decided to take a lit
tle time out o f harassing all o f you
for updates, so that you could have
a bit more time to spend with your
families, friends, and sofas. Many
o f you may have thought that you
didn’
t receive a threatening e-mail
from us lately due to our declining
work ethic (or maybe due to those
pesky restraining orders from
some o f you). Don’
t worry, we’
U
be back to harass you in no time!
Until then, you are more than wel
come to send your news to us o f
your own free will.
One person who didn’
t even
need us to harass him is Douglass
Sillars. He happily reports that on
Oct. 4, 2004, he and his wife,
Katherine, became parents. Grace
Lauren Sillars was born at Puget
Sound Birth Center in Kirkland,
WA. They may have a fourth genera
tion Woosterite on their hands!
Douglass finished a Ph.D. in
inorganic chemistry at the U of
Wisconsin in the summer of 2003
and moved to the Pacific Northwest
about a year ago. He is currently
using his chemistry skills at AT8cT
Wireless, developing applications for
the wireless Internet.
Heather Foster also sent in a
report without our threats. She
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bought a three-story row home in
Philly’
s Manayunk neighborhood
and has a lot of fun feeling like a
responsible adult. Heather also
enjoys her job as a senior media
buyer/planner at Harmelin Media.
She’
s worked there for five years,
which means that her three weeks of
vacation has finally kicked in! Some
of us can expect a visit from you
soon, right, Heather?
Mieke Vandersall reports,
“
Some Woo folks gathered on July
17,2004, at my ordination into the
Presbyterian Church (USA) as min
ister of word and sacrament (see the
photo on page 46). I am the minister
director of Presbyterian welcome
with Inclusive Churches Working
Together. The organization envisions
a world as inclusive as G od’
s grace
and a church where G od’
s gifts of
ordained ministry are recognized in
all persons, regardless of sexual ori
entation or gender identity. In short,
we’
re working toward the removal of
Amendment B in the church consti
tution, which effectively excludes
LGBTQ people from ordained min
istry.”
Brian Hicks and Rachel
Freeman tied the knot this past
summer (see photo, page 38).
T errence H eubert, 618 F St. NE #9,
Washington, DC 20002-5250, and
S ally T helen, < woosterclassofl998@
yahoo.com> .
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Colleen Dunn now

\ / / / works in member
ship for the Greater Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce, “
one of the
nation’
s oldest and largest business
advocacy groups. 1love it.”
Contact
Colleen at < cvdunn@verizon.net>.
Leslie Knapp also has a new
job, director of communications at
the Beauvoir School in Washington,
DC. The school (K-8 ) is affiliated
with the National Cathedral. Leslie is
thrilled about this new direction.
In San Francisco, Halle
Morrison is looking for a way to
combine her expertise in education
and in geology. Keep in touch with
her at < hmorrisl@email.sjsu.edu>.

Shelley Goodlander Price
now lives in Carbondale, CO. She
earned an M.Ed. in public health at
the U of Georgia. After moving
around to several locations, Shelley
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< maurafinnl2@hotmail.com>.

Heather Irene
I Frye graduated in
June 2004 with an M.A. in educa
tion from Antioch. She loves living
in Seattle and sends “
Cheers!”
Matthew Ready got married
on Aug. 14,2004. He says, “
Kelly ani
I were married in Seattle, with the
amazing help and support of most
of the Bryan House boys: Jason

The wedding of Woody Shew and Rachel Pope, '98s. (Back row, left to r)
Philippe Kozub '97, Gordon McCreight '96, Liam Kelley, Frits Haverkamp,
'97s; (Front) Elizabeth Wiemels '98, Bhavana Mody '99, Nathan Barr '98,
groom, bride, Karl Robillard, Matt Mariola, Colin Scott, '98s
now teaches health, physical educa
tion, and psychology at a high
school in Aspen and spends time
with her husband, Titus, and their
three Collies.
I (Debbie) attended the Scots in
Service event in Cleveland on Sept.
18. Dan and Shayna Sharpe
Trappenberg and Allyn Peterson
were also part of the group that
helped out at St. Rocco School and
Parish that day. We hope there were
many other members of the Class of
’
99 joining in around the country!
D e b o r a h K ru dw ig G utow ski, n i l

noses. My husband is a sales repre
sentative at 84 Lumber. I’
m also an
aunt: my older brother and his wife
welcomed Abigail on Mar. 19,2004.”
Julie Buss moved back to the
U.S. after 3 1/2 years in Italy. She
lives in Washington, DC, and works
in international business consulting
for Italian and Japanese firms. Her
e-mail is <julietiti@hotmail.com>.
Elizabeth Reiter married
Edward Tomlinson in July (see the
photo on page 49).
M aura F inn , 3 Stuyvesant Oval Apt.
10c, New York, NY 10009,

Lascu, Clinton Scott, Sean
Jeffries, Chris Templeman, and
Adam Smith.” Reach Matthew at
< readyme@hotmail.com>,
In addition to being a new daddy
(see Wooster, Summer 2004), Dan
Shortridge has moved from news
paper editing to trade magazines.
He’
s the managing editor of CandyBusiness and Professional Candy
Buyer, both published in Cleveland.
See the wedding photo of
Kathleen Brock and Matthew
Danzer on page 36.
More ’
01s appear on page 51.
J o y B ish op , 9566 Shaw Rd„ Spencer,
OH 44275, <joybishop22@hotmail.
com>.

O Lisa Vaz spent a

U U cL

week in Columbus
visiting Ashley Gillespie. Ashley’
5

Churchill Rd., Lyndhursrt, OH 44124,
< Wooster1999@aol. com>.

O / ’'V/''V/''V Megan Fairfield
Hooker moved to
Portland, OR, for an internship
with the Oregon Water Trust
through December. E-mail her at
< megan68 @care2 .com>.
Rebecca Rollins Clark, Crclark
@clarktg.com>, is an evening stu
dent at the U of Akron’
s School of
Law, studying international law.
See news of Nellika Little on
page 37.
Elizabeth Anne King writes, “
I
got married on Oct. 16,2004, to
Ryan Reed, a gentleman I met while
coaching women’
s basketball at
Thiel College. The irony is that we
lived in neighboring towns while
growing up, and our families associ
ated with many of the same people.
“
We live in Belle Vernon, PA,
where I’
m a substitute teacher and a
mental health worker with children
who have autism and related diag-

The wedding of Lucy Spieldenner '02 and Brian Kelly '03, May 29,
2004. (Back row, left to r) Rachel Swift Smith, Katie Obernyer, Luke
Thompson, Alex Hastie, '03s, Alex Pries, Whitney Lacefield, '02s; (Front)
Nate Weakland '03, bride, groom, Dan Bartha '03, Ben Spieldenner 'O'!
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he wedding of Michelle Elizabeth Raymond and Charles Thomas Draper
Sept. 27, 2003. (Back row, left to r) Adrian Ribovich, Kate Tissue
jjjbovich, '01s, Bill Barker '99, Matt Prettinellie '00, Lindsay Vargo '04, A ex
p b o l d '02, Seth Tansey '01, Ben Melbourne '99, Shawn Sullivan '02, Allyn
Person '99, Sylvia Leimkuelher '02; (Front) groom, bride
I rtla'l <straitupwhiskeytango@
,°
com>. They hung out
1 h Melinda Smailes and caught
AckT'1*1 ^ ends over the phone.
ey says, “Look me up if you
are ever in town!”
ReiBato°l Hussain works with
“ters as a market researcher in
.
and has come across many
at <Kter ® rads' Reach him by e-mail
Bar f 0 oItlussain@hotmail.com>.
Atik° ^aSsPent al°t of time with
for 9 ^bawaja, who is studying
a master’
s at NYU.
NortJC^ae* '^00<d moved to
A
arnpton (UK) from Leeds in
Q gust to work for Kenneth Tickell
tun83n BuiIders and Designers. He
If a ? ?nd helps build church organs,
touria r^ 00 ® rads want t0 get 'n
reach mSpedally any in the UK)>
yau lm at <UKorganguy01 @
North'C°'uk> or 6 °Abbey Rd.,
nampton NN4 8EZ England.
Rav,,nn Raym°nd is now Ann
Rotim°n^ ^0 p°luwe! Ann and
in an *Were married June 19, 2004,
Both lntlmate family ceremony.
ated f3re 0Ver the moon. Ann gradu-

Name. It’
s electro-funk/quirky dance
pop. I’
ll be touring and promoting
this spring. I’
m in a modern dance
company and various acting projects
(indy films, plays, sketch comedy)
and am learning how to spin vinyl.
Clay lives in his own studio
apartment in the East Village with
three pet rats, Devon, Tranny, and
Chuckles. “
I plan to be arrested as
part of a huge publicity stunt on
Feb. 2,”he adds. For more info,
check <www.claydrinko.com>.
Pete Sprague ’
52 was kind
enough to send word of grandson
Andy Stimson’sadventures. Andy
is an assistant high school English
teacher in the city of Brest, France.
He’
ll be in France until May 2005.
Andy’
s personal goals for the trip are
to improve his French and, in some
small way, bridge the gap that has
formed between Americans and the
French in recent years. Best of luck.
Let us know all about your experi
ences when you return!
A group of ’
02s gathered in
Columbus last summer. See the

the B & ' I F and WOrks f°
r

u • uAST Athletic Conference
Roice ^ tke sk*Bs she learned as
cati0ns°ed*t0r' She’
s the communih°otbali assistant for women’
s soccer,
Kanns
basketball. Find her at
Jofoluwe@yahoo.com>.
Anderto 6 W edd‘
n 8 photo of Eric
Page 34°n Snd Jocelyn Som ers on
my sonk B>r'nl<0 writes, “
I released
°Phom0re album, Famous

E m ily Todd lives in
Managua, Nicara
gua, and works at Genarando Vida
✓ -j z - n / N Q

as a Jesuit volunteer .
James and Katy Leedy
Martin moved to Boise, ID, where

James is attending a graduate pro
gram at Boise State U. Katy teaches
10th and 11th grade English at Eagle
High School for half of the day and
supervises in-school suspension the
other half. Reach Katy by e-mail at
<katylmartin@hotmail.com> or
1091 S. Dale, Apt. 302, Boise, ID 83706.
Julie Gruber writes, “
After a
year of volunteering with Americorps VISTA in North Carolina, I
am now an M.Div. student at
McCormick Theological Seminary
in Chicago. Please stop by for a visit
if you’
re in the area! Reach me at
<julieegruber@yahoo.com>.”
After a year on Wall Street and
countless 16-hour workdays, Ian
O'Brien-Rupert decided to give it
all up and work for the Democratic
Party’
s NYC headquarters as a vol
unteer coordinator. He met his idols,
Bill Clinton and James Carville, at a
fundraising event at Madison Square
Garden! Ian sends his best to the
history faculty and his friends.
See two ’
03s pictured on page 35.
H a n n a h Russell, 99John St. Apt.
810, New York, NY 10038, <hwr203@
nyu.edu>; K endra H effelbower ,
312711th St. NW, Washington, DC
20010, < kheffelbower@yahoo.com>;
and M arta Z aborow ski, 406 E. 30th
St. Apt. 105, Austin, TX 78705,
< misstex80@hotmail.com>.
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Danny George,

i class president, and
I (Sarah Siebert), class secretary,
extend a heartfelt thanks to those
who nominated and elected us. We
look forward to communicating
with you and helping you commu
nicate with each other. We wel
come questions/comments/
suggestions. Reach Danny at 3678
Normandy Rd., Shaker Heights,
OH 44120 or < dgeorge2844@
yahoo.com>. See my addresses at
the end o f this column.
Matt Elrod is a graduate assis
tant for men’
s basketball at Northern
Kentucky U, where he’
s working on
a master’
s in liberal studies. “
Every
thing post-Wooster has been great,”
he says. “
Because of Woo, grad
school has been a breeze thus far.”
In the middle of August,
Lindsey Schaaff moved to Emory,
in southwest Virginia. She’
s the assis
tant women’
s basketball coach at

Emory and Henry College. Lindsey
writes, “
The job has kept me
extremely busy with recruiting — I
have traveled all over the southeast,
to places such as Atlanta, Virginia
Beach, and Raleigh. It has been a
wonderful experience so far, and I
could not be happier.
It is especially nice when I travel
through the Chapel Hill area and am
able to see a former roommate, Lari
Meyer. We have a great time and
catch up on the old days.”
Amy Clark lives in Lafayette,
CO, and works as an Americorps
volunteer for the nonprofit “
I have a
dream”Foundation. It runs afterschool programs for at-risk youth.
Amy enjoys the close proximity to
the Rockies, her family, and friends.
She invites “
anyone who would like
to visit!”
In the Columbus area, Lee Hill
works at the Ohio Department of
Health. She says, “
I enjoy long walks
on the beach. My e-mail address is
< leedhill@gmail.com>. Being out of
school is strange, especially not often
being around people my age.”
Alice Finke lives in Cleveland
Heights and is pursuing a career in
historic preservation. After intense
informational interviewing, she
secured an internship at the City of
Cleveland Landmarks Commission.
She enjoys her assignments and co
workers. Alice reports, “
In Septem
ber, I had an exciting week in
Louisville at the National Historic
Preservation Conference.”
Douglas Hanke is participating
in the AmeriCorps National Civilian
Community Corps in Sacramento.
Jessica Berry has begun a mas
ter’
s of music in trumpet perform
ance. She’
s a graduate teaching assis
tant at the U of Akron.
Two classmates work for the
Jesuit Volunteer Corps. Elizabeth
DeNiro lives in Portland, OR, and
works at Rosehaven as an advocate
assistant. Susan Scheaf resides in
San Antonio, TX, and is a casework
er for Meals on Wheels at Christian
Senior Services.
Marc Patterson led a YMCA
trip to Sweden and Russia last sum
mer. Now he lives in Washington,
DC, has a position at the U.S.
Department of Commerce, and
caters at the Kennedy Center.
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C lass N otes
Mini-reunion in Ocean City, Maryland, (le ft to r) Drew Belding, Matt
Dreyfus, Dave Gildersleeve, Kerry Petersen, Andi Engel, Lauren Smith,
Caleb Davis, '03s

Casey Wolnowski works as a
docket clerk for the Cleveland-based
law firm, Reminger & Reminger, and
hopes to begin law school in the fall.
Drew Emerson, < demerson@
willburt.com>, reports: “
Since grad
uation, I’
ve visited different parts of
the country through my job as a
sales representative for a company
that manufactures masts. These are
used in the fire industry and provide
scene lighting for accidents and fire
emergencies. I look forward to read
ing about you and seeing many of
you in the next several years.”
Erikson Shipe, < shipefu25@
yahoo.com>, is student teaching at
Waynedale High School in Wayne
County. Erikson plans on substitute
teaching in the spring, working
evenings in Berea, Ohio, as a security
guard for the Cleveland Browns
football team, and applying for a
teaching position in history next fall.
Erin Hayes, < evenetia@yahoo.
com>, is in Tucson, working with a
year-long program to help migrants
and homeless people. She also deals
with border issues. “
I keep meeting
Wooster grads!”Erin says. “
There
are so many more of us than I
thought!”
Heather Humphrey and Jody
Herzog ’
02 enjoyed a raucous week
end in Washington, DC, at the end
of August, with Jane Shul, Erin
Skinner, Lesley Hankin, John
Goss, Amelia Hankin ’
99, Michael
O’
Neil, and lan O’
Brien-Rupert, ’
03s.
Gabrielle Caldwell, < gabrielle.
caldwell@morganstanley.com>,
resides in Shaker Heights and works
for Morgan Stanley in Akron. She
passes on a word to current Wooster
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students, “
Do not rush your time at
Wooster! It will end soon, and you
will wish you had appreciated it
more. Support in the ‘
real world’
is
miniscule in comparison to the sup
port Wooster offers.”
Jenny Eklund, <jeklund@
wooster.edu>, works on campus as
an intern in the student affairs office
s
and as the RD of Wagner Hall. She’
applying to graduate education pro
grams. “
Stop by the RD apartment
in Wagner to visit if you’
re ever on
campus!”Jenny says.
Katie McCoy writes, “
Life after
Wooster is treating me quite well.
I’
m located in Philadelphia and
working at a law firm as a bilingual
paralegal. I hope everyone is doing
well. I welcome any friendly e-mail,
to < katie_mccoy@hotrnail.com>.”
Katie Stainbrook moved to
NYC in June and works at Pfizer
Animal Health in midtown Manhat
tan. She says, “
I started acting classes
and basically just enjoy life and the
city!”Reach Katie at < katherine.
stainbrook@pfizer.com>.
Keith Vance is working toward
an M.B.A. at Tiffin U and balancing
two jobs: as the throwing coach for
Tiffin U’
s track team and as a sales
man at Best Buy. Find him at
< ancekr@tiffin.edu>.
Marshall Buckley, < marshall_
buckley@dfci.harvard.edu>, is a
research tech at the Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute in Boston. Around
the summer of 2006, he hopes to go
to med school or grad school.
“
Wooster grads, come on up to
Boston, and we’
ll make our presence
known!”Marshall says.
Mrinal Gurbaxani, <mrinal_

gurbaxani@yahoo.com>, has been in
Scottsdale, AZ, since July and really
enjoys the absence of winter. Mrinal
works as a scientific consultant for
Khimetrics Inc. and says, “
Life is
good!”
Thomas King writes, “Just
thought I’
d let everyone know about
my amazing summer. If possible I’
d
recommend everyone do something
like this in their lifetime! I knew
that, with law school coming up, my
chance of getting some serious time
off in the future was very small. So,
the first thing I did was go to
Europe.
“
I don’
t know if anyone has seen
Eurotrip, but you really can travel as
a personal courier at a great dis
count. Anyway, the main point of
the trip was to base-jump (a passion
of mine) off of as many European
attractions as possible. My base
jumping partner and I only made it
off of one (the viewing deck of the
Eiffel Tower) and decided we didn’
t
like European jails very much.
“
I also went on an African safari.
We ended up going on one of the
‘
Three Horn’
tours. One horn means
you sit in the jeep and drive around
looking at animals, two horns means
you get out and walk around, and
three horns means you get right next
to the animals. I think our guide was

legally insane, because he kept
taunting the animals. A rhino actu
ally took a small chunk out of his
arm when he got a little too careless,
but it wasn’
t that serious.
“
Finally, I took up the art of alli
gator wresding. My brother lives in
Florida and has joked about it, so I
called him out this year. Just call me
‘
Crocodile Tommy,’
like my girl
friend does
“
Now I’
m at the U of Toledo
Law School. If anyone comes this
way, don’
t hesitate to look me up.
Otherwise, I’
ll see you all at future
homecomings.”Find Thomas at
<jimmyjohns99@hotmail.com>.
S arah S iebert, C-3172,1189 Beall
A.ve., Wooster, OH 44691, < ssiebert@
wooster.edu>.

Births &
Adoptions
'85 To Douglas and Kathryn
English Reinhart, a son, Graeme
David, June 17,2004, joining broth
ers Sam (11), Jonah (9), Peter (7),
and Patrick (4 1/2).

Marriages
'99 Sarah Weimann and Will
Stein, Sept. 5,2004

The wedding of Kate Dotterer '04 and Jared Hafer, Oct. 2, 2004. (Back
row, left to r) Annie Kissling, Hannah Richardson, '05s, Nell Schieber '04,
bride, groom, Kay Ritchey '04, Caroline Eaton '03, Sarah Shafer '04; (Fronti
Nicole Lyndes, Murray Emerson, '04s, Patrick Bourke, Laura Andrews, '05s
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Obituaries
x 90 Sean Mitchell Young,
Utonsville, MD, Aug. 31,2004. A
ulersburg, Ohio, native, Sean
fended the College for three years,
^ ere he sang tenor in the chorus.
e earned a B.A. in vocal performJJce/r°m the Peabody Institute of
usic, a B.A. in music education
■orn Towson U, and a master’
s in
•nstructional design technology. He
marr>ed Ericka Fitzwater in 1995.
Sean taught music in the
word County Schools for nine
6ars and then was an instructional
ystems designer. He belonged to
St. Paul Episcopal Church and
ang in its choir. Sean loved music,
ature, and hiking as well as historic
P aces and events.
His wife, daughter Sarah, parents
^yron and Linda Nyhart Young,
surternjh grandmother, and a sister
rv|ve. His other grandparents died
s sviously An education fund for
KiHhS ^au8hter has been set up at
v-i, ck Swings Bank, P.O. Box 407,
^buck, OH 44637.

pi

Antoine Quinn Hudson,

a VeIand, Ohio, July 4,2004, of an
li karent heart attack while vacagr *ng
Orleans. Antoine
che
*n ^ eveland- He majored in
p ® lstry at the College, where he
the '
°Ver Harambee, served on
rnittU *C'a' k°ar<^ and several comHe ^6S’
an<^ was a resident assistant.
and S°Sang in the GosPeI Choir
pestkart'cipated in the Black Arts
fromr ','uit0'ne earned an M.D.
I99, aj e Western Reserve U in
>90 ti,an<a married Dionne Ousley
tned|6 next year. He was an adult
inner""16 Pk7 s'c'an working at an
Heai.,ci„ty Hinic for Northeast Ohio
iea*th Services.
mofg1!!0*116s family describes him as
warm ,an a dedicated healer: his
the sd' Umorous character raised
memblr,tS °f Pat*ents and family
arts a n d r ^ 6'
volunteered for
served lteracy programs and
charitai°in tke boards of a variety of
s°n sury6 ent't'es' His wife and a
er>ViraVlVe> *n addition to his moth^ UrPhvniak^U^SOn’
father’
Chester
7’
a brother, and two sisters.

x'80 Brady Preston, Waynesburg, Ohio, Aug. 30,2002. A physical
education major, Brady participated
in track and earned three letters in
football at Wooster. A sister survives.
'69 Peter B. Mosenthal,
Dewitt, NY, Aug. 3,2004, unexpect
edly. At Wooster Peter was a member
of Kappa Chi, played soccer, wres
tled, and presided over both Doug
lass Hall and his senior class. He
earned a master’
s and Ph.D. in edu
cational psychology from Ohio State
U. He taught reading and language
arts at Syracuse U, where he was the
former department chair and associ
ate dean of the school of education.
Peter co-founded Performance
by Design, an educational consulting
company. He was a past president of
the National Reading Conference, a
member of the International
Reading Association, a member of
W ooster’
s Alumni Board from 197172, and an accomplished editor of
numerous books and other publica
tions. He had served as a consultant
to the Educational Testing Service
and Public Television Workshop,
among many other agencies.
Peter was an avid runner, a
cyclist, and a cartoonist. His wife,
Randie Davidson Mosenthal, two
daughters, two brothers, his mother,
Barbara Mosenthal, and a sister survive.

x'66

R aym on d

W.

M ozden ,

Wooster, July 1,2004. A philosophy
major, Ray was involved with the
concert choir for a year at Wooster.
He later owned and operated All ^
Weather Window Washing and Ray s
Reflexology. Ray’
s son, grandson,
mother, Louise Dundr Mozden, and
sister survive. His father died previ
ously.

Paul D. W est, Athens, PA,
>000. Paul completed
duate studies at the U of
h in 1964 and earned a
n public administration in
worked in professional
1 management for 20 years
•ning an M.Div. at Eastern
minary in 1988. Paul then
a Presbyterian minister.
Elizabeth, and two sons

'62 Virginia Deiss, Montauk,
NY, July 6,2004. A member of
Sphinx and involved in theater at the
College, Ginny majored in mathe
matics. She had a long career with
the IBM Corp., beginning in 1965 as
a computer programmer and retir
ing 30 years later as a senior corpo
rate strategist. Her tenure included
assignments in the United Kingdom
and at IBM’
s European headquarters
in the U.S. Ginny retired to her sum
mer home on Long Island, where
she pursued her lifelong hobby of
photography and volunteered at the
local food pantry. A former member
of First Presbyterian Church of New
York City, Ginny attended Montauk
Community Church.
'59 Noel Green Baker,
Canton Center, CT, Aug. 20,2004.
Noel attended Connecticut College
before coming to Wooster. An EKO,
she majored in history and earned
an M.L.S. from Southern Connec
ticut State U. Noel worked as a
printing executive in Chicago before
moving to Connecticut in 1966.
She was heavily involved in the
community, especially the public
library. An avid reader, Noel lobbied
for a new library building, donated
books, and chaired the board. She
also served as a selectwoman and on
several civic boards and committees.
Her loyalties crossed party lines and
her commitment to public service
earned her several awards. Noel’
s
husband, Walter Baker Sr., died pre
viously. Four stepsons and eight
step-grandchildren survive.

'59 Terrence A. Sidley,
Alexandria, VA, Sept. 9, 2004, of
Alzheimer’
s disease. An economics
major at Wooster and a member of
Fifth Section, he served in the Peace
Corps in Cameroon and then
worked as a budget management
analyst for Fairfax County, VA. Terry
earned a law degree from the
Georgetown U School of Law in
1968 and operated his own general
law practice from 1973-91. He also
worked at the law firm of Cohen,
Hirschkop, Hall and Jackson in civil
rights.
From 1971-73, Terry was direc
tor of the Native American Legal
Defense and Education Fund. He
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presided over and served on the
board of the local Legal Aid Corp.
and also was on the board of the
Indian Law Resource Center. He
enjoyed worldwide travel and hik
ing. His wife, A. Jean Chambers
Sidley ’
61, a son, a daughter, and two
sisters survive.

'54 James W. Rogers,
Brighton, MI, Aug. 30,2004, after a
three-year battle with leukemia. Jim
belonged to Seventh Section, was on
the swim team, and majored in
political science. He served for four
years in the Marine Corps as a heli
copter pilot and attained the rank of
captain. Jim spent 28 years with the
Cadillac division of General Motors
in sales and marketing. After retiring
in 1992, he enjoyed playing golf and
traveling. His wife of 49 years, Janet
Harder Rogers ’
54, survives, as do six
sons, six grandchildren, and a sister,
Sue Rogers Basinger ’
51.

'53 Grace Stein Hopton,
Philadelphia, PA, Aug. 16,2004.
Grace majored in sociology and par
ticipated in tennis, dance, the
Sociology Club, Westminster Fellow
ship, YWCA Cabinet, and EKO. She
also studied horticulture at Temple
U. She enjoyed jogging and swim
ming. A son and a grandchild sur
vive.

x'52 J. Edward Amos, Port
land, ME, July 17,2004. Edward
earned a degree in business from the
U of Pittsburgh and served in the
U.S. Army during the Korean Con
flict. He founded and served as CEO
of Monument Industries in Ben
nington, VT, and enjoyed winters at
his home in St. Simons, GA. His
wife, Mary, two daughters, a son, a
stepson, three stepdaughters, four
grandchildren, and a brother sur
vive.
'52 Carol Kardos Kreidler,
Washington, DC, Aug. 7,2004, of
complications from diabetes. A
member of Women’
s Chorus and
treasurer of Dominoes at Wooster,
Carol majored in English. In 1955
IN TE
R linguistics
2005 59
she earned aWmaster’
s in
from the U of Michigan.
The English Language Institute
sent Carol to Indonesia for the 1955-

56 school year. She worked at the
Center for Applied Linguistics,
Immaculata College, and American
U, all in Washington, DC. From
1976-96, Carol taught at George
town U in the linguistics depart
ment and the division of English as
a foreign language. She was a found
ing member of the professional
association, Teachers of English to
Students of Other Languages
(TESOL) and served on its executive
board. She directed a self-study of
the profession that won a TESOL
award in 1993.
Surviving are her husband,
Charles Kreidler, a daughter, son
James ’
89, two brothers, James W.
Kardos ’
54 and William G. Kardos
’
56, and three grandsons.

'52 Louise Stoll Maddux,
Princeton, NJ, June 4,2004. Involved
in many sports and in Peanuts at
Wooster, Louise majored in biology.
She did graduate work at the Johns
Hopkins U School of Public Health
and Hygiene. Louise was a research
assistant at the American Museum
of Natural History, at New York UBellevue, and in the biology depart
ment of Princeton U. She volun
teered with various organizations,
including Crisis Ministry and
Hospice.
Louise participated in the vestry,
prayer chain, and lay ministries of
All Saints’
Church and sang in its
family choir. Her husband, William
Stoll, two daughters, a son, a grand
daughter, and a sister survive. A
brother died previously.

'52 Clare H. Moser, Santa
Maria, CA, Aug. 25,2004. Clare was
an economics major and a member
of the Economics and German
Clubs and Seventh Section. He
served two years with the U.S. Army.
In 1959 Clare earned an M.B.A.
from Long Beach State U. Until his
retirement, he worked in manage
ment for electronics companies. His
wife, Dori, survives.
x'49 George Steele Jr.,
Greensboro, NC, Aug. 17,2004, in
an auto accident. From 1945-47,
George served as a corporal with the
U.S. Army Air Corps. He earned a
bachelor’
s degree in pharmacology
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in 1951 from the U of Arizona.
George ran the Greene Street Drug
Store from 1955-70 with his wife,
Carol Reis Steele ’
48. He then
worked as a pharmacist for Eckerd’
s
Drug Store until he retired in 1991.
George enjoyed traveling and being
with his family. Carol also died in
the accident; two sons died previ
ously. Two daughters, five grandchil
dren, and a sister survive.

'48 Albert "Hap" L. Allen
Jr., Mansfield, Ohio, Aug. 14,2004.
After two years at the College, Hap
volunteered for the U.S. Army.
Imprisoned for three years as a
POW, he won the Silver Star, three
Bronze Stars, Purple Hearts, and
Presidential Citations and numerous
campaign medals. After WWII, Hap
returned to Wooster. He founded A.
L. Allen Insurance Agency the year
he graduated. The business merged
with Lloyd Young Agency in 1980.
Hap was past president of the
Mansfield Insurance Board, the
Mansfield University Club, and the
Richland County Reserve Officers
Association. He was a former mem
ber of Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, First Presbyterian Church,
and Rotary. Hap was inducted into
the Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame
(1997) and the Ohio Military Hall of
Fame (2004). The Richland County
Veterans Service Center was named
the Lt. Colonel Albert L. Allen
Veterans Service Center in his honor.
Hap’
s wife of 58 years, Nancy
Cox Allen, a son, daughter, and five
grandchildren survive.

'48 Nancy Jones Borowy,
Newton Square, PA, Aug. 9,2004. A
member of Peanuts and the history
honorary, Nancy majored in
s in
English. She earned a master’
education from Westchester State U
and had a career as a teacher. In
1949 Nancy married Ed Borowy ’
48;
they had two children.

'48 G. Richard Graham,
Adam Mills, Ohio, May 28, 2004.
Dick taught at Hopewell High
School, was a farmer, and operated
Graham Equipment, first with his
father and later with his son, John.
Dick was on the school board in the
Jefferson School District in the

1950s and was active in fraternal
groups and the Dresden Lions Club.
A private pilot, Dick founded the
Flying Scots at the College and
belonged to the Flying Farmers
Club. He was a member and elder of
Madison Presbyterian Church in
Adams Mills. His wife of 56 years,
Marion St. John Graham ’
47, two
sons, a brother, a sister, and two
grandchildren survive.

'48 Ann Hunter Lawhead,
Rocklin, CA, June 14,2004, follow
ing a stroke in April. Ann graduated
from Greenbriar Junior College
before attending Wooster. She
majored in geology, which led to a
career with East Ohio Gas Co. Ann
played a key role in the company’
s
discovery of significant new salt beds
in northern Ohio. She married Dick
Lawhead x’
49 in 1948; they resided
in Wooster for 25 years.
Dick died in 1973, and Ann
moved to Colorado. She lived there
for seven years before relocating to
Rocklin, where she worked for the
state department of fish and game
until retiring in 1991. Besides travel
and her family, Ann’
s passions
included the study of natural medi
cine and a love for animals. Three
children survive.

'48 Carol Ries Steele, Greens
boro, NC, Aug. 17,2004, in an auto
accident. A Spanish major, Carol was
a member of the Spanish honorary,
participated in the theater program
at Wooster, and graduated Phi Beta
Kappa. She earned a master’
s from
the U of Arizona in 1950 and mar
ried George Steele x’
49 the same
year.
Carol taught high school Spanish
and for 15 years and ran the Greene
Street Drug Store with her husband.
She volunteered with foreign
exchange students and Spanish
speaking residents of the Greens
boro area. George also died in the
accident, and two sons died previ
ously. Two daughters and five grand
children survive.
'48 Ralph C. Wagner, Sara
sota, FL, May 21,2004, of complica
tions following a stroke. The Rev.
Ralph H. Wagner ’
51 conducted the
memorial service. A double major in

political science and economics,
Ralph was the captain of the basket
ball team and a member of Sixth
Section. He attended Cleveland
Marshall Law School and served in
the U.S. Army from 1943-46. Ralph
then began a 21 -year career with
General Electric, working in
employee and labor relations. He
later joined JI Case Company in
Racine, WI. After 16 years there, he
retired as senior vice president of
corporate relations.
An avid golfer, Ralph was the
president of the Racine Country
Club. He also served as an elder at
Venice Presbyterian Church. For sev
eral years, he hosted a spring gathering in Venice of C.O.W. ’
40s athletes.
A member of the “
W”Association,
Ralph enjoyed traveling, playing
bridge, and reading about politics,
economics, and current events. His
wife, Geraldine Shaw Wagner, a son,
daughter, Deborah ’
74, and two
granddaughters survive.
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'48 Martha B. Wiggins,
McKeesport, PA, Aug. 21,2004. At
the College, Martha majored in
Spanish and belonged to the Math
and Spanish Clubs, Spuds, and the
Student League for Industrial
Democratization. She worked on th£
Index and the Gumshoe Hop stage
crew. In 1951 Martha earned a master’
s in secondary education from
the U of Pittsburgh. She taught in
the McKeesport Area Schools for 33
years, served many social and edu&
tion clubs, and traveled widely.
Martha belonged to Sampson’
s
Mills Presbyterian Church, where
she served on the board of trustees
and as Sunday school superintend
ent. She enjoyed photography and
refinishing furniture. A brother suf'
vives.
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’43 Katherine Kruse Colwe11’
Greensboro, NC, May 1,1999. A
member of Sphinx and an English
major at Wooster, Katherine worked
as an administrative assistant at the
Burke Rehabilitation Center and
volunteered for the Literacy CourM
and League of Women Voters.
Survivors include two sons and a
daughter. Her husband, Charles E.
Colwell ’
43, died in 1997.
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In Memory:
Dorothy Whitted Drushal
43 Gwendolyn Polen

tockdale, Minerva, Ohio, July 20,
04. At Wooster Gwen belonged to
rumps and presided over the
omen’
s Athletic Association. She
parried Richard Barrick in 1945.
e couple settled in Minerva,
'v e'e Gwen worked as a substitute
eacher. She belonged to First
resbyterian Church and was presient 'ts Women’
s Association and
3, ,ormer Sunday school teacher,
e der, and deacon.
Gwen was the treasurer for the
utre Nous Club and served on the
°ard of the Minerva Alumni Asso'a.hon. She won several golf tro.Ie® and enjoyed reading, crossitching, and helping at Meals on
“eels. Richard died in 1987.
an J 116 ^6arS ^ater ^ wen married
0 d flame, Dinsmore “
Dinny”
P)0c hale 49; they lived in Minerva.
a]'ni\y hied in 2000 ; two brothers
a °h*eh previously. Two daughters,
°n> two stepsons, and seven
6 andchildren survive.

.

43 E. Jane Rogers Tonero,
artinsviHe, NJ, July 31,2004. A

an 1*1 6r ofArr°ws and the Debate
the r n[ernat’
°nal Relations Clubs at
0 , j ege, Jane majored in philosfrom ru. ' ^ 4 s^e earneh a master’
s
exe 1 ■
”'°^tate H- ^ane worked as
Ne^U
y1Ve ed*tor for Grolier Inc. in
°Wn H°r^ ^°r °Ver ^ years-She also
shon"' anC* mana8ed an antique
Jam 111 hdartinsville. Jane taught

Vartoust I1*''?63nd Ian§
ua8e at

witp, ti |
anh volunteered
me(i; f ocaJfescue squad and at a
died in
Ca icenterHer husband, Carl,
qoi a
° f . A cousin survives.

Ml
^'cdlarcJ I. Garton, Billings,
Geolr,U^
A member of the
Hick
and Third Section,
in the
'n biology. He served
i® 42-4s r Army A’
r Corps from

Jensen’iaN-9?9hemarriedJanet

nin„ m .' Ulch was an award-winProdm°tl0n Picture and television
o r g ^ . ^ d director for such
and theV0118 3S Caching Films Inc.
also nr i ^couts °f America. He
Mutuai duced training fdms for
include i,enedt Jrtsurance. Survivors
s°n, ar.j ls W‘
J®, two daughters, a
Gregor •
Q®randdaughter, April

Dorothy Whitted Drushal died on November 14,2004, in Wooster.
She was born in Roanoke, Indiana, on May 6,1912, to Albert E. and Jennie
Elam Whitted. Her father was a minister in the Brethren Church, serving
pastorates in Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, and Nebraska. Her upbringing cen
tered around the church and the simple pleasures of the time. These early
years led to a frugality that stayed with her until the end, sometimes amus
ing, sometimes frustrating to her children. She did not care for money or
the things it might buy. She loved people, but the companionship of the
family dog could suffice.
Dorothy graduated from Clay Township High School in Bunker Hill,
Indiana, at age 16 and headed off to Ashland College. She pursued a
course of study to become a teacher, graduating in 1932. In her junior year
she met a freshman student from Lost Creek, Kentucky, Garber Drushal.
They were married on June 12,1938.
At the suggestion of Bill Craig ’
29 (speech), with whom Garber had
taught at Capital University while pursuing his graduate degree, the
Drushal family came to Wooster in 1946. Garber taught in the speech
department. They lived for three years in Kenarden Lodge and served as
dorm parents for one of the sections housed there, forging lifelong friend
ships with many students. After a year back in Columbus to finish Garber’
s
Ph.D., they returned to Wooster and rented what was then known as the
Myers House, at College and Pine Streets. Later in the 1950s, the family
purchased their first home, some three blocks away on University Street.
The Drushals had four children: J. Michael ’
66, J. Richard Sr. ’
72, J.
Douglas ’
74, and Jayne. After Jayne, the youngest, entered school, Dorothy
returned to teaching, first at Norwayne and then Waynedale High School.
She was known as an excellent teacher and a friend to her students.
Dorothy and Garber loved being a part of the campus community,
which then was very much a close-knit family. Plays, lectures, concerts,
cards and dinner at faculty homes, receptions, athletic events — they did it
all and enjoyed it all. The College’
s Women’
s Advisory Board was great fun
for Dorothy. She enjoyed the literary discussions of the Monday Club and
the musical presentations of the McDowell Club. The third leg of commu
nity was their church, for many years Smrthville Brethren Church and later
Westminster Presbyterian Church. These strong bonds of support saw
them through the loss of Jayne in a traffic accident in 1964, a trauma that
Dorothy dealt with by talking about the joy she found in her daughter’
s
nineteen years on earth.
In 1968 just after the College tapped Garber for the presidency,
Dorothy retired from teaching to assume the duties of “
First Lady”of The
College of Wooster, a natural role for her. Hosting a reception (especially
when it was catered by someone else) and being able to meet and greet
throngs of guests was not at all daunting. Dorothy s outgoing personality
and engaging warmth served the College community well. She was very
much an integral member of a team and not shy about sharing her opin^Afte^Garber^nd Dorothy retired from the College in 1977 they
moved to a new house on a farm in Holmes County. Dorothy loved the
rural setting and the simpler domestic life. After Garber s death in 1982
he scent time with son Mike’
s family in Nashville but soon moved back to
Wooster. She had the option to travel but always turned it down, saying
,h. had already seen all she wanted to see m the world and she pre
ferred to stay at home. She spent countless hours caring for Rich’
s children
and developed a bond with each of her seven grandchildren. Dorothy
Drushal was simple and straightforward, some migh say blunt. She was
stoic even tough, a strong woman. There was no pretense, just candid
a ions. The simple truths by which she lived - faith family, and
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'41 William E. Sadler,
Wooster, June 21,2004. Bill
attended Kent State U on a track
scholarship for a semester after
two years at the College. Returning
to Wooster, he majored in econom
ics, was active in the Economics
Club, and ran track. In 1942 he mar
ried Helen Stellwagon. They moved
to Jackson, MS, where Bill taught
flight training for the U.S. Army. He
later taught mathematics at Bur
bank, Norwayne, and Wooster High
Schools, becoming W ooster’
s depart
ment head. He did graduate work at
the U of Minnesota, Fresno State
College, and Franklin and Marshall.
In retirement Bill occasionally
taught as an adjunct faculty member
at the College. He worked as a paint
ing and decorating contractor dur
ing the summer, was active in Rotary,
and was an elder and Sunday school
teacher at First Presbyterian Church.
His wife, two sons, five grandchil
dren, two step-grandchildren, a great
grandchild, and a brother survive.

'41 Andrew Gans "Jack"
Sharkey, Mt. Lebanon, PA, Nov. 17,
2003, of Parkinson’
s disease. Jack
belonged to Section Three at
Wooster and majored in physics. He
also attended Case Institute of Tech
nology and the U of Pittsburgh.
Starting in 1946, Jack worked for the
U.S. Bureau of Mines. He remained
at its lab in Bruceton, PA, during the
bureau’
s transition into the U.S.
Department of Energy in 1977.
Jack served as deputy director of
the Pittsburgh Energy Technology
Center from 1978-85. He was an
adjunct faculty member of the
department of geology and plane
tary science at the U of Pittsburgh
and acting department chair. He
taught some of the earliest graduate
courses in mass spectrometry, main
tained varied research interests, and
published and lectured widely.
In retirement Jack was on the
research faculty of Pitt’
s Surface
Science Center. He was a long-time
member and chair of professional
societies in Pittsburgh. Among many
other honors, Jack received Distin
guished Service Awards from the
U.S. Department of the Interior
(1970) and Department of Energy
(1985), and the Pittsburgh Award in
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1992 for outstanding contributions
to the profession.
Jack was an active member of
Bower Hill Community Church,
volunteered at a shelter for homeless
women, and enjoyed golf and tennis.
His wife of 60 years, Mary Lois
“
Tooie”Grove Sharkey, two sons,
five grandchildren, two great-grand
children, and a sister survive.

'40 Charles M. Suttles, Kingville, Ohio, Nov. 28,2003. Active in
the theater department at Wooster,
Chuck majored in biology. He won
the Galpin Prize and presided over
both his junior and senior classes.
He earned an M.D. from Jefferson
Medical College in Philadelphia
(1944). After a stint as an officer in
the U.S. Army Medical Corps in
Brazil, Chuck began practicing inter
nal medicine in Ashtabula. He later
became chief of medicine at Ashta
bula General Hospital. Chuck retired
in 1986.
An avid golfer, he also continued
his theater interests. He belonged to
Bethany Lutheran Church. Chuck
enjoyed training his dogs and taught
himself to play the organ. Four
daughters, six grandchildren, and six
great-grandchildren survive. His sec
ond wife, Karen, died previously.
x'39 Marjorie L. Mumaw
Huxsaw, Canfield, Ohio, Aug. 20,
2004. Marjorie retired from Hammar
Carpet Cleaners, where she worked
as a secretary. She died a few days
before the 50th anniversary of her
wedding to Elmer B. Huxsaw. She
enjoyed all sports. Elmer, nephew
Tom Mumaw 72, and grandnephew
Brian Mumaw ’
07 survive.

'38 Nancy Jane Baxter
Leventry, Plain City, Ohio, Sept. 14,
1999. Nancy transferred from Mary
Baldwin College in her senior year
and graduated from Wooster with
majors in English and history. She
worked as a substitute teacher, mar
ried L. Richard Leventry, and raised
a daughter and twin sons. Nancy
belonged to the United Church of
Christ and enjoyed knitting, flower
arranging, and antiques.

'38 Jacob "John" Sulzbach,
Garden Grove, CA, Jan. 10,2004.
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John earned some of his tuition by
pollinating snapdragons for the farm
bureau. He did graduate work in
business at Ohio State U. In 1942 he
married Barbara Murphy; they set
tled in California. John served as a
captain in the U.S. Army Air Corps
from 1941-46 and was awarded an
Air Medal and five campaign rib
bons with five stars, retiring as a
lieutenant colonel.
He graduated from the Cali
fornia College of Podiatric Medicine
in 1952 and worked as a podiatrist,
serving for 15 years as the depart
ment chief at Buena Park Com
munity Hospital. John also volun
teered extensively, presiding over the
Orange County Boys Clubs and the
county podiatry association and
serving as a trustee of the podiatric
college. His wife, a son, two daugh
ters, and grandchildren survive.

x'38 George H. Surbaugh,
Anderson, IN, Apr. 13,2002. George
studied at the College for two years
before going to Duke U, where he
earned a B.A. In 1940 he married
Doris Ramp; they had two sons and
two daughters. George ran his own
insurance and real estate business,
Surbaugh and Son. He enjoyed play
ing golf, basketball, and ping-pong.

'37 Roy S. Bates, Wooster,
Sept. 8,2004. Roy played baseball
and basketball at the College and
majored in political science and
chemistry. He attended graduate
school at Ohio State U. Roy taught
social sciences and history and
coached baseball and basketball at
Chester (now Northwestern) High
School (1937-72). The most success

ful high school coach in Wayne
County history, he led his teams to
victory in an average of 87 percent
of their games. Roy was selected for
the Ohio High School Hall of Fame,
among several other honors, and
counted many national sports fig
ures among his friends. He was a
legendary radio sportscaster (19492001) for WQKT in Wooster and
WNCO in Ashland.
Roy was the first president of the
Citizens Advisory Council to Wayne
County Juvenile Court, belonged to
Emanuel United Church of Christ,
and was a popular speaker. He estab
lished the Roy Bates Foundation,
which awarded $70,000 in scholar
ships over the last 11 years to the
county’
s top student athletes. Roy
also enjoyed photography, travel,
and reading, maintaining a large pri
vate library. Surviving are Velma
Stroud Bates, his wife of 62 years,
two daughters, and two grandchil
dren. Two siblings died previously.

'37 George T. Peters, Santa
Barbara, CA, June 4,2004. George
majored in English at Wooster and
earned an M.Div. from Princeton
Theological Seminary (1940) and
won the homiletics prize for preach
ing. Beaver College awarded him an
honorary degree in 1950. In addi
tion to churches in Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia, PA, and Neenah and
Madison, WI, George held a 14-year
pastorate at the First Presbyterian
Church of Burlingame, CA. He then
served as chairman of the Division
of Evangelism at the national head
quarters of the Presbyterian Church
(USA). He was director of United
Way in Princeton and retired as

managing director of the Norton
Simon Museum of Art in Pasadena.
George lobbied for civil rights
legislation and supported the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in
Alabama in the 1960s. In retirement,
among other responsibilities, he
served as director of the Photo
graphic Arts and Science Museum at
the Brooks Institute, director of the
Friendship Adult Day Care Center,
and part-time director of public
relations at the Humane Society.
George’
s other pastimes included
reading, cycling, hiking, music, writ
ing, and cooking. Rosemary Kirk
Peters, whom he married in 1979,
survives, as do a sister, three sons,
seven grandchildren, five stepchil
dren, and twelve step-grandchildrenHis first wife, Ruth Murrell Peters
x’
39, and his youngest stepson, Paid,
predeceased him.

x'36 Nancy McDonald Day,
Granville, Ohio, Aug. 23,2004. She
attended Wooster for two years and
then studied home decoration at
Pratt Institute in New York City. In
1936 she married Frank Day Jr. They
settled in Corning, NY, before mov
ing to Granville in 1959. Nancy vol
unteered at Granville Presbyterian
Church, at the hospital, and with th{
Girl Scouts. Other interests included
knitting, sewing, music, and the pen
forming arts. Four sons, a daughter,
10 grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren survive. A grandson
and her husband died previously.

'36 David M. Krabill, Toledo,
Ohio, June 23, 2003. A member of
the Mathematics Club, David gradm
ated Phi Beta Kappa and became a
graduate assistant at Ohio State U
He married Esther Drill in 1940
obtained a Ph.D. in mathematics
from Ohio State in 1941. He then
taught mathematics at Potomac
State College (WV) served as a U.S
Naval Reserve officer , and taught
navigation at Columbia U during
WWII. David later taught math at
the U.S. Naval Academy (1945-46)
and math and computer science at
Bowling Green State U (1946-80)- (
He retired to Swan Creek Retireflty
Village. David enjoyed travel, mus^
and photography. He was very act)
at First Methodist Church and del*'1
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Editor's Corner
ered Meals on Wheels. His wife, four
1dren, nine grandchildren, and
0 great-grandchildren survive.
35 Charlotte Lester
'-rehore, Green Bay, Wl, Dec. 23,
pi
Charlotte belonged to the
assical Club and graduated with a
ouble major in English and history.
e took further coursework at
ayne State U. A member of the
u ic library board, she originated
monthly library service to shut-ins,
ea to the blind, brought books to
" Ursin8 homes, and helped raise
™°ney for large print books. She
and^
and antiques. A son
k granddaughter survive. Her husan >David Crehore, died previously.
35 Miriam Hamilton March,
the r nCreek’
CA’
May 15,2004-At
°Uege, Miriam was involved in
°
’
r’
® ee Club, the Index, and
Stud,em Senate. She worked as an
8 ish specialist at Montgomery
edj|*nt7 hhgli School and later held
edjt°na\Potions, such as assistant
0f p°r w'th the American Chamber
purs°narnerce Executives. She also
ailjSU™ Wrhing, swimming, music,
u gardening.
’
35 •
married Robert March
T0 ", 984>when they were each 70.

attend'6' they eiW ed traveling,
the In8 1concerts, and walking in
c ^U nSnii-*^
i
t
,
sunshine. Her husband, a son,
and a
°urviv rotder’
Ralph Hamilton ’
41,
surv
tt

datighter11?dd'ti0n t0 two steP‘
H„
s>four grandchildren, and
°
reat-grandchildren.
tyjn t . . ^ ary Weaver Wander,
Marv' HaVen’
FL>July 27>200a
Presid aj°red in Fr«ich. In 1937
camDi: nt ^^hart officiated at her
’
3$, ThSWeddtng to Irvin Wander
Florid/^rnoved from Wooster to
of First ? ^942'A long-term membi
taught s resbyterian Church, Mary
in foe wUnday scbo°land was active
sided °
mens group. She also pre4'H Srner 3 ,chaPter of PEO and led
band, a " FS For ^ years. Her husStandch'id1’
tbree daughters, nine
ten, a s;st ren’
‘
wo great-grandchild
37, survive ^ brodler’
f°el Weaver
Ver,\VA Fdvvard Heyde, Vancouct-13,2004. Ed majored

in English but loved music. He
played violin and viola in the
College symphony all four years and
was also a member of string quartets
and the Fortnighdy Music Club. In
1937 Ed married Elizabeth Workman
’
36 on a ship in Bar Harbor, ME.
He graduated from Johns
Hopkins Medical School in 1938.
After a brief stint at Wooster’
s Bee
son Clinic, he served in the Army
Medical Corps at Quadacanal. He
was discharged as a major in 1945.
Ed joined the Vancouver Clinic in
1948. He practiced internal medicine
there for 31 years and described a
new medical syndrome in 1954.
Ed’
s chief love was music, espe
cially the quartets of Haydn, Mozart,
Beethoven, and Schubert. He played
chamber music for 67 years. He also
enjoyed backpacking and mountain
climbing, scaling major peaks be
tween Canada and Mt. Shasta. Ed
painted watercolors and loved gar
dening, chess, and books, especially
Moby Dick, which he read 12 times.
He was an agnostic in religion
(“
an agnostic on even days and an
atheist on odd days”
, he said) and
believed in the philosophy of natu
ralism, which asserts that only the
natural world exists. Surviving are
three daughters and two grand
daughters. His wife died in 2001.
'33 Martha Scott Kirk, Napa,
CA, Aug. 18, 2004. Martha came to
Wooster from a diverse neighbor
hood in Chicago, prepared to make
friends with people from various
backgrounds. The English major
lived in Hoover Cottage, Colonial
Club, and Holden Hall. With wideranging interests, she participated in
dramatics, Women’
s Self-Govern
ment, choir, tennis and deck tennis.
In the Depression, secretarial
skills were more likely to lead to
employment than a college degree,
so Martha learned typing and short
hand at Gregg Business School. At
the beginning ofWWII, after a senes
of jobs, she married Ben Kirk. They
lived in Miami, FL, and Pittsburgh,
PA Toward the end of the war, they
divorced. Martha later married Bens
brother, Terence, a Marine; they
m oved often but settled in Napa.
After her second divorce, Martha
remained in Napa, wrote for the
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local paper, and was a medical secre
tary for the veterans’
home. In
retirement she learned to play the
piano, wrote children’
s books, and
studied local history. When macular
degeneration dimmed her vision,
she volunteered with others with
severe sight loss. She enjoyed the
love of friends and family, corre
sponding through tapes.
Two daughters and a son survive.
Another son died previously.
'33 LeRoy S. Kuhn, Hooker,
PA, Jan. 9,2004. After graduating
with majors in history and speech,
Leroy returned to his hometown of
Hooker to join his father in operat
ing Kuhn’
s Store, Butler County’
s
largest country store. He married
Kathryn Bishop in 1944. LeRoy pub
lished two books, 130-Year History of
a Country Store and It was Yesterday.
He gave copies away, asking recipi
ents to donate to Lifesteps Family
Caring Fund, which helps disabled
children and adults. Survivors
include niece Patricia M. Privette ’
53
and great-nephew Jeffrey L. Privette
’
87. His wife died previously.
'32 Mary Williams Hanley,
Lincoln, RI, July 30,2004. Mary
joined the U.S. Marine Corps and
served as a corporal during WWII.
Until her retirement in 1973, she
worked as a librarian in Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, and Colorado.
A Denver resident until a few years
ago, Mary belonged to the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution and
volunteered at the botanical gardens
and area hospitals. Her husband,
Edward P. Hanley, and a brother
died previously. A sister survives.

'32 Frances McCuskey
Stewart, Boulder, CO, Sept. 21 ,
2004. Born in India, she married
George Stewart in 1951; they later
divorced. Frances earned an R.N.
from Crist Hospital in Cincinnati
and a master’
s in engineering from
the U of Denver. She was a first lieu
tenant in the Army, serving in Eng
land, France, and Belgium, and with
the 25th General Hospital. Frances
also worked at Boulder Manor
Health Care Center.
Two brothers, including Don
McCuskey x’
30, and a sister,
Margaret McCuskey Ewing ’
25, died
previously.
x'29 Helen English Brown,
Norway, ME, Mar. 9,2003. After
transferring from Wooster, Helen
graduated from the U of Miami (FL)
as an English major and earned a
library degree from Drexel U (1931).
She worked at the U of Miami and
Davenport (Iowa) Public Library
before marrying Henry Brown. She
was a church organist, civic volun
teer, and enjoyed arts and crafts.
Her husband died previously. A
son, daughter, and grandchildren
survive.
'29 Ruth Amstutz Karsten,
St. Joseph, MI, May 11, 2002. After
graduation, Ruth studied at Ogle
thorpe U in Georgia and taught in
Sebring, Ohio. In 1934 she married
Arnold Karsten. The couple lived in
various places around the U.S., set
tling finally in Arnold’
s hometown,
St. Joseph. Ruth held several posts in
the local schools, including teaching.
She enjoyed reading and bridge.
Arnold and a son preceded Ruth in
death; a daughter survives.
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1928 Wooster Alumni Bulletin photo

Family History

Helen J. Anderson '3 1 , A. Helen Anderson '29, and Helen F. Anderson '30

The Three Helen Andersons
Helen J. came from Pittsburgh and studied mathematics. A. Helen came
from Brooklyn and participated in drama and athletics. Helen F. came from
Cleveland and majored in sociology. One school day in 1928, a photographer
for the Alumni Bulletin caught up with the three Helen Andersons while they
were all on campus.
During her senior year, A. Helen Anderson ’
29 married the Rev. Arthur
Mathes Rom ig ’
28. The Romigs were assigned to missionary work in China
and resided there until 1942. The Romigs eventually published To Rise and
Fall as the Bamboo about their experiences. Helen was also an artist, specializ
ing in watercolor and Chinese brush painting.
Helen J. Anderson Shimer ’
31 attended the Art Institute o f Pittsburgh after
graduation. She married F. D. Shimer and was a homemaker and a mem ber o f
Second Presbyterian Church in Indianapolis.
Helen F. Anderson Zim m er ’
30 lived in Berea, Ohio, and served the Greater
Cleveland Red Cross as a blood recruitment volunteer. In 1967 the Red Cross
honored her for twenty-five years o f service. — Kate Carden ’
06
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Help renovate Kauke Hall
and we'll record it for posterity.
Contribute one brick, or many, to a new wall to be
built on the south side of Kauke, encircling a coffee
shop courtyard.
Recognize your son or daughter, your parents,
your favorite professor, even yourself! Commemorate
an important anniversary or milestone in your life.
Standard bricks recognize a gift of $1,500 to
the Kauke renovation. Large and extra-large bricks
recognize gifts of $3,000 and $10,000. The cost is
modest compared to the impact of your gift, and you
may spread your pledge payment between now and
June 30, 2007.
To learn more, call 330-263-2583
Independent Minds
the C a m p a i g n f or W o o s t e r
or e-mail jairnstroj^@wpg^
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C ourtesy o f th e Arizona H istorical Society/Tucson

o f The College o f Wooster
Ebert Art Center
The College o f Wooster
1189 Beall Avenue
Wooster, O H 44691-2363

DOCTORING IN THE WILD, WILD WEST
George E. Goodfeilow (Class of 1877, University of Wooster medical
school) tended wounded gunfighters on the mean streets of
Tombstone, Arizona, and pioneered the removal of enlarged
prostates. Here he rides El R o sillo , presented to him by Mexican
President Diaz in 1888 for his services to wounded victims of the
1887 earthquake in Sonora, Mexico. Story, page 20.

